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The Purpose of This Guide
At Green Cover, our mission is to help people regener-
ate God’s creation for future generations. As producers 
who make our living from the abundant resources with 
which God has blessed us, we should be the most ada-
mant and passionate conservationists. Not only do our 
current and future livelihoods depend on healthy func-
tioning soils and ecosystems, but God has charged us 
with caring for His creation. Adam, the first farmer, was 
directed by his Creator to care for and protect the soil. At 
Green Cover, we believe that we still have this respon-
sibility, and we are called to take the additional step of 
rebuilding and regenerating our soils. We are commit-
ted to educating people about soil health, and providing 
them with as many tools and resources as we can. This 
Soil Health Resource Guide is dedicated to that end.
We recognize our own limited knowledge and experience, 
so we have invited some of the best minds in the regenera-
tive agriculture movement to share their valuable expertise 
and insight for the benefit of all. To some, this guide may 
be a reinforcement for what they already know; to others, 
it may be the first step in their journey towards healthi-
er soils. This is by no means an exhaustive soil health re-
source; rather, it is intended to be a concise summary of 
soil health concepts, and a gateway to further learning. 
Think of this guide as seeds that can sprout and grow into 
deeper understanding if you will but plant them.
We strive to have significant new content every year. 
While that is a good thing, it also means that many ex-
cellent articles from previous editions, some of which are 
cataloged at right, are not printed in this eighth edition. 
Fortunately, we have all of them available on our website. 
We encourage you to diversify your education and read 
these articles also. Let the learning continue by going to 
www.greencoverseed.com/SHRG!
We invite you to do your due diligence and further ex-
plore any or all of the topics that we will touch on in this 
resource guide or on our website. We welcome your com-
ments and feedback on this guide, and we are happy to 
provide additional copies upon request.

Keith and Brian Berns, founders
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 »  Nature uses the energy it needs and relies on freely 

available energy. Does your ranch or farm capture 
enough sunlight, or does it run on ancient sunlight 
(gas, diesel, etc.)?

 »  Do the crops or animals fit and function in the local 
environment? Example: Are you farming out of 
ecological context? Are you growing dryland corn 
in Western Kansas with very limited rainfall? Have 
you adapted your animals to your local environment? 
Can the type and shape of animal function in your 
local environment?

 »  Nature recycles all materials. Does your farm or 
ranch? Example: Take a waste product like grain spill-
ing to feed hogs.

 »  Nature rewards cooperation. Is your farm or ranch 
functioning in cooperation like nature?

 »  Nature functions through diversity. Does your ranch 
or farm maximize diversity?

 »  Is your farm or ranch locally attuned and responsive 
to your area? What local vegetation or animals thrive 
in your area?

 »  Nature builds using abundant resources, incorporat-
ing rare resources only sparingly. Nature is efficient 
and does not waste energy or resources. Every or-
ganism has purpose. Does your ranch or farm curb 
excesses within?

 »  Nature uses chemistry and materials that are safe for 
living beings. Does your farm or ranch?

 »  Nature is locally attuned and responsive. Is your farm 
locally attuned and responsive? Are you adaptive in 
your management?

 »  Does your ranch or farm run on information? Do 
you have a basic understanding of ecology? Do you 
observe and understand the patterns and principles 
of nature? DNA is information. Are you using the 
correct breed and type of animals in your operation?

Community Context
 »  What are the cultural and social norms for farming or 

ranching in your area?

 »  Is farming or ranching in nature’s image your goal, 
or does the local community form your mindset and 
subconsciously set your goal for your operation?

 »  Are you socially conditioned by your local education 
and experience?

 »  Did you learn a majority of what you know about 
farming and ranching from your family and friends?

 Economic Context
 »  Do you operate on borrowed money? To what extent 

do your creditors restrict or adversely affect your 
decision-making ability?

 »  Nature is resilient to acute disturbances. Is your 
ranch or farm resilient to ecological and economic 
disturbances?

 »  Nature provides mutual benefits. Does your ranch 
or farm have multiple streams of income? Do you 
provide just one product or service?

 »  Nature tends to optimize rather than maximize. Do 
you focus on yield or profit?

Spiritual Context
 »  What is your spiritual understanding about earthly 

stewardship?
 » What is your “Why?”
 » What is the spiritual mindset of your local community?
 »  What is your religious background and experience? 

What you believe impacts your context.

Summary
In life, context informs everything around us. Under-
standing how the world works and how people act comes 
down to context. A world without context is meaningless 
and lifeless. Context, on the other hand, provides design 
and purpose.
In short, context is critically important, and it comes into 
play in more areas of our lives than one might initially 
think. By paying more attention to context, we can better 
perceive the world around us, connect all of the dots, and 
make better decisions in our lives and in our farming and 
ranching operations.

The Importance of Context
What would a world without context be like? Navigat-
ing a world without context is like trying to find your 
way out of a dark room. It’s disorienting, confusing, and 
problematic. Information is important, but knowledge is 
information in context, giving us a way to accurately and 
effectively connect all of the dots in any given situation. 
Context is everything that exists outside of a specific idea, 
thought, event, or situation. Context includes the circum-
stances—the situational factors—that can help us form 
specific ideas, solve problems or recognize situations that 
may spiral out of control.

Unfortunately, most of us ignore context in our day-to-
day lives and management decisions. It is easier to main-
tain a sense of simplicity and order that way. It is easier 
to reduce our information and circumstances into small-
er, singular events versus viewing our world in holistic, 
multi-dimensional, interconnected ways. We often ig-
nore the bigger picture because by doing so we believe 
we can “solve” a problem quicker, move on, and forget it 
ever happened. However, this kind of thinking stifles our 
thinking and blurs our perspective. 
In his book, Situations Matter: Understanding How Con-
text Transforms Your World, Sam Sommers writes, “Con-
text has a dramatic influence on how we think, how we 
act, who we are as people and how we impact our envi-
ronment.” It is important for farmers, ranchers, and all 
humans to recognize that our actions are influenced by 
our ecological, cultural, social, and financial context.

Giving Soil Health Principles Context
In the last two decades, soil health educators have taught 
five basic ecological soil health principles that are based on 
biomimicry (to mimic life). All-natural, healthy soils func-
tion with five principles that: limit chemical, physical, and 
biological disturbance; keep the soil covered; add diversity 
of plants and insects; keep a living root in the soil as long 
as possible; and integrate animals into your system (see 
following illustration). These self-healing, self-organizing, 

and self-regulating principles enable ecosystem health and 
functioned long before humans were on earth.

As farmers and ranchers become more conscious, more 
observant of the ordinary, and more self-aware, the more 
context plays a critical role in understanding our relation-
ship to the natural system. From a human perspective, 
without the principle of context, the other five principles 
have no purpose. Humans are deeply interconnected to 
the natural system—a relationship that cannot be sepa-
rated. Yet our western mindset wants to isolate, delineate, 
and reduce our relationship with nature—absent of con-
text. This axiom brings out this point more clearly: “The 
problem with ecologists—they separate the human from 
the natural system. The problem with economists—they 
separate the human from the ecology.” This thought pro-
cess creates a world of confusion.
For this reason, the Soil Health Academy and Under-
standing Ag, LLC recently added “context” to the orig-
inal five soil health principles. The principle of context 
gives farmers, ranchers, and agriculturists a framework 
to understand human nature and to be more situationally 
aware overall. Context helps us understand our ecologi-
cal, economic, community, and spiritual situations that 
may prevent us from healing our soils on our farms or 
ranches. While not intended to be definitive or exhaus-
tive, the following list provides an overview of some of 
the ways you can consider context in your farming and 
ranching operations:

Ecological Context
 »  How much moisture do you have? Without moisture, 

soil biology does not function, no matter how healthy 
your soil is.

Im
age by Gerd Altm

ann from
 Pixabay
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By Ray Archuleta
Ray Archuleta is a Certified Professional Soil Scientist 
with the Soil Science Society of America and has over 
30 years experience with the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS). After his retirement 
from the NRCS in 2017, Ray founded Understand-
ing Ag, LLC, and Soil Health Academy, LLC, to teach 
Biomimicry strategies and Agroecology principles 
for improving soil function on a national scale. Ray 

and his family own and operate a 150-acre farm near 
Seymour, Missouri.

To learn more, please visit Ray’s website: www.understandingag.com.
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Minimize Soil Disturbance
Soil disturbance can be the result of chemical, biologi-
cal, or physical processes, but all forms of disturbance 
diminish habitat for soil microbes and result in a dimin-
ished soil food web. Chemical disturbances occur with 
the overapplication of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, 
and when we substitute chemistry for biological func-
tions, we disrupt the symbiotic relationships between 
fungi, other microorganisms, and plant roots. 
Biological disturbances, such as long fallow periods 
and overgrazing, limit the potential and the ability for 
plants to harvest CO2 and sunlight. When plants are 
not allowed to function properly, the soil and the soil 
biology suffers because of increased erosion exposure, 
increased soil temperature, and decreased root growth 
and root exudates which build both soil structure and 
biological communities. 
In nature, physical soil disturbance is always the result 
of catastrophic events such as erosion, earthquakes, or 
glaciers. In a farming system, tillage is also traumatic as 
it results in broken, bare, and compacted soil that is de-
structive and disruptive to soil life. Tillage disturbance 
can lead to the following negative soil impacts.

Erosion
Broken and exposed soil is susceptible to both wind and 
water erosion. Tillage not only breaks down soil aggregate 
structure which leads to erosion, but also severely reduces 
soil residue cover which further exposes soil to erosion. 

Compaction
A typical soil is approximately 45% mineral (sand, silt, 
and clay), 5% soil organic matter, 25% water, and 25% air. 
The water and air portions exist in the pore spaces be-
tween the soil aggregates. Over time, tillage implements 
reduce and remove the pore spaces from our soils, re-
stricting infiltration and destroying the biological glues 
which hold our soils together.

Reduced Infiltration
Tillage physically breaks down soil aggregates and de-
stroys root and earthworm channels, which makes it dif-
ficult for water to infiltrate and leads to ponding water, 
excessive surface saturation, and soil surface crusting. 

Organic Matter Depletion
Tillage physically mixes soil organic matter (carbon) with 
excess oxygen and the result is a “burning off” of organic 
matter and the release of excessive carbon dioxide into the 
atmosphere. Long histories of tillage have led to significant 
reductions (50-80%) of soil organic matter levels across 
the majority of the world’s arable land. 
Limiting soil disturbance is one of the most important 
things that any producer can do to protect, improve, and 
regenerate the soil. As stewards of the soil, it is our job to 
protect our soils from any unnecessary chemical, biolog-
ical, and physical disturbances.
Cover crops can help minimize all three types of soil dis-
turbance. When weeds are suppressed by covers, chemi-
cal disturbance is reduced. Growing cover crops keep the 
soil biota alive and thriving which eliminates biological 
disturbance. Cover crops can drastically reduce physical 
disturbance by reducing erosion, breaking up compac-
tion, increasing infiltration, and adding to the organic 
matter of the soil.

Keep the Soil Covered
When you look at a piece of land, there is one visual in-
dicator that the water, nutrient, and biological cycles are 
not functioning at optimal levels: bare ground. That is 
why ”Keeping the Soil Covered” is often listed as the first 
principle of soil health.
The water cycle is directly and indirectly impacted by soil 
cover in many ways. When water falls from the sky, or 
irrigation systems, it either lands on bare soil or it lands 
on living or dead plant materials. Landing on bare soil 
can cause small particles of soil to dislodge. These dis-
lodged particles are prone to water erosion, flowing over 
and dislodging other soil particles as they go. You can see 
evidence of this in many fields after a rainstorm. Gullies 
that are cut from running water is a good example of this. 
Fine soil particles that don’t get washed away settle into 
soil pores and plug them. This directly decreases the soil’s 
ability to infiltrate water, and increases water erosion. 
Evaporation is also decreased when soils are covered. 
Studies by KSU and UNL indicate evaporation can be re-
duced by 30-50% under full residue cover. An extra 2-5 
inches of moisture in the soil profile during the growing 
season could be the difference between a crop harvest or 
a crop failure.

Diverse soil biology drives the nutrient cycle and is also 
impacted by bare soils. Not only do plant residues pro-
vide protection from soil erosion, they also provide food 
and shelter for soil biota. Surface and subsurface residues 
provide structural habitats where soil organisms live and 
reproduce. Bare soil temperatures can reach more than 
160°F on a sunny summer day, hotter than most soil bi-
ota can function or survive. Residues shade the ground, 
keeping the temperature in the upper 80-90°F range, op-
timal temperatures for soil organisms. Residue mulch 
that decreases evaporation also keeps soil moisture levels 
in the optimal range for soil biota.
When environmental conditions are optimal, biological 
communities that cycle nutrients can flourish. Earth-
worms drag residue into their soil channels and con-
sume them, depositing nutrient- and biostimulant-rich 

soils throughout the 
soil profile. Beetles, 
fungi, and bacteria 
also feed on resi-
dues, shredding and 
consuming them 
and releasing plant 
available nutrients. 
When soil microbes 

die or are eaten by other organisms, organic nutrients 
contained in their bodies become available to plants. This 
cycle repeats itself constantly, so long as environmental 
conditions are right.
Once soil cover is established and biological communities 
begin to thrive, extra effort will be required to maintain a 
balance between the two. Soil biota can cycle several tons 
of carbon residues per year. While this is an impressive 
task, it must be managed to improve soil health. It is easy 
for nitrogen to be tied up in microbe populations as they 
consume carbon sources. It is also easy for microbes to 
run out of carbon sources in fields with low residue lev-
els, leading them to consume soil organic matter. When 
this happens, it can collapse soil structure, negatively 
impacting water and nutrient cycling. To avoid negative 
impacts, it is essential to budget for carbon in soil health 
management systems. Planning crop rotations, forage 
crops, and cover crops with carbon-to-nitrogen levels 
in the 24:1 range will provide microbes with the optimal 
diet. If your goal is to increase carbon levels in the soil, 
aim for a higher C:N ratio.

If you want to improve 
the water, nutrient, 
and biological cycles 
in your soils, then the 
most important step 
that you can take is to 
follow the first princi-
ple of soil health and 
keep the ground cov-
ered year-round. By Keith Berns

Keith combines over 20 years of no-till farming with 10 
years of teaching Agriculture and Computers. In addi-
tion to no-tilling 2,000 acres of irrigated and dryland 
corn, soybeans, rye, triticale, peas, sunflowers, and 
buckwheat in South Central Nebraska, he also co-
owns and operates Green Cover, one of the major 
cover crop seed providers and educators in the United 
States. Through Green Cover, Keith has experimented 
with over 100 different cover crop types and hundreds 

of mixes planted into various situations and has learned a 
great deal about cover crop growth, nitrogen fixation, mois-

ture usage, and grazing utilization of cover crops. Keith was 
honored by the White House as a 2016 Champion of Change for Sus-

tainable and Climate-Smart Agriculture. Keith also developed the SmartMix 
Calculator™, one of the most widely used cover crop selection tools on the 
internet. Keith has a Masters Degree in Agricultural Education from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, and teaches on cover crops and soil health more than 30 
times per year to various groups and audiences. Keith also was appointed 
by Nebraska Governor Pete Ricketts to be part of the Nebraska Healthy Soils 
Task Force and had the privilege of serving as the chairman.

By Becky Ravenkamp
Becky Ravenkamp is a soil health advocate working to 
improve soil health and farm and ranch profitability. 
Seeing improvements on the family farm after imple-
menting soil health practices led to a passion to share 
experiences and information. She spent eight years 
organizing conservation conferences and events for 
non-profit organizations in Colorado and Kansas. 
Now she serves producers as the Bow Creek Watershed 

Coordinator for the Lewis & Clark NRD and as Executive 
Director for Health First.
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Maximizing Biodiversity
Bi·o·di·ver·si·ty | bīōdi vərsədē | noun 
The variety of life in the world or in a particular habitat 
or ecosystem.

Living in the Great Plains region of the United States, 
the soil beneath my feet developed due to a wide variety 
of plant species. In particular, the Tallgrass Prairie once 
covered 170 million acres of North America contain-
ing upwards of 500 unique plant species. Still, within a 
generation, most had been transformed into farmland 
consisting of only a handful of plant species. Today less 
than 4% of the Tallgrass Prairie remains intact, mainly 
in the Kansas Flint Hills where I live. Loss of biodiver-
sity and degradation of ecosystem services can result 
from degenerative farming practices, of which many are 
still utilized today.
But there is hope! As defined as a “variety of life,” biodi-
versity in an agricultural sense is the variety and variabil-
ity of animals, plants, and microorganisms, at the genetic, 
species, and ecosystem levels, which are necessary to sus-
tain critical functions of the agroecosystem, its structure, 
and processes. Maximizing or increasing biodiversity is 
core to any operation seeking to improve soil health, be-
come more resilient to a changing climate, and reduce 
inputs for profitability. Regenerative agriculture seeks to 
mimic nature’s method and apply it to farming systems 
by increasing biodiversity to build a healthy ecosystem 
with higher productivity. 

Think of the soil food web: Plants harvest sunlight and 
atmospheric carbon to make sugary carbon liquids exud-
ed from the plants’ roots and feed a marvelously complex 
soil microbial community. When a diversity of plant spe-
cies is present above ground, the soil microbial commu-
nity flourishes and diversifies below ground. This process 
is what happens in nature and helped form the Tallgrass 
Prairie over thousands of years. 
Follow the Principles. Following all of the principles of 
Regenerative Agriculture will be vital to maximizing bio-
diversity, including minimizing soil disturbance, maximiz-

ing plant biodiversity, keeping the soil covered, maintain-
ing a living root, and integrating livestock. Many practices 
can help producers increase plant biodiversity: follow 
all the principles of regenerative agriculture, plant cover 
crops, select flowering plant species to attract beneficial in-
sects, consider agroforestry (silvopasture, alley cropping, 
riparian forest buffers, windbreaks), and many more. 

It takes all kinds of kinds. Understanding the impor-
tance of biodiversity within an agroecological sense has 
helped me appreciate the human side of the regenerative 
agriculture movement. For humans, as a species, to over-
come the loss of biodiversity within farming systems, we 
will need to lean on the experiences and wisdom of many. 
This is why I am passionate about supporting initiatives 
that bring more women leaders into the soil health move-
ment. Just like the soil food web, we need all kinds of kinds 
contributing to the advancement of the health of all peo-
ple. Through my work with Great Plains Regeneration, 
we support and facilitate scholarships for women and 
historically underserved farmers and ranchers, including 
small-acre farmers, socially disadvantaged farmers, and 
veteran farmers. Through this lens of biodiversity, it gives 
me the greatest hope for the future of our planet. 
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Living Roots as Often as Possible
There are many sources of food in the soil that feed the 
soil food web, but there is no better food than the sug-
ars exuded by living roots. Our perennial grasslands 
consist of cool season grasses, warm season grasses, and 
flowering forbs. Consequently, adaptable plants are able 
to grow during the cool spring and fall weather, as well 
as the summer heat, allowing for a continual live plant 
feeding carbon exudates to the soil food web during the 
entire growing season. Our cropland systems typically 
grow cool or warm season annual cash crops, which have 
a dormant period before planting and/or after harvest.

Soil organisms feed on sugar from living plant roots first. 
Next, they feed on dead plant roots, followed by above-
ground crop residues, such as straw, chaff, husks, stalks, 
flowers, and leaves. Lastly, they feed on the humic organ-
ic matter in the soil. Healthy soil is dependent upon how 
well the soil food web is fed. Providing plenty of easily ac-
cessible food to soil microbes helps them cycle nutrients 
that plants need to grow. 
When production agriculture began, we converted our 
grasslands from 50-100 perennial species per acre into 
a single annual crop. These diverse species of peren-

nial plants had a lot of 
root exudates, which 
provided year-round 
food to the soil food 
web. With an annual 
monoculture cropping 
system came a long 
fallow period in the 
spring before planting, 
followed by another 
long period of fallow 
after harvest in the fall. 
I used to think cover 
crops were important, 
but now I think they 
are essential because 

cover crops are able to fill in the dormant fallow period 
and provide the missing live root exudate, which is the 
primary food source for the soil food web. A properly 
fed soil food web will produce biotic glue compounds 
like glomalin that are key to building stable soil aggre-
gates. A well-aggregated soil has more pore space and 
thus can both infiltrate and store significantly higher 
amounts of water. 

Cover crops are game changers as they produce an ex-
tra influx of carbon which is also an influx of food for 
the soil biology. The goal is more root mass with soil 
aggregates and ultimately more carbon. Cover crops 
may be incorporated into a cropping system as annu-
als, biennials, or perennials. Starting on a small acre 
scale will allow farmers and ranchers to find the best 
fit for their operation.

By Jay Fuhrer
Jay Fuhrer is a soil health specialist employed by the Nat-
ural Resources Conservation Service in Bismarck, ND. 
He has spent the last 38 years working with cropping 
systems, grazing systems, cover crops, and gardens. 
Jay also has an extensive background working with 
groups and entities such as soil and water conser-
vation districts, national and international no-till 
organizations, watersheds, farm organizations, urban 

groups, and more. Recently, Jay spends his time at the 
Menoken Farm minimizing soil disturbance, adding soil ar-

mor, maximizing plant diversity, maintaining living roots in the 
soil, and integrating livestock.

Plant root exudates leaking out  
to feed soil biology.
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By Jessica Gnad
Currently hailing from Manhattan, Kansas, Jess Gnad’s path 
in soil health started with a curiosity about healthy food 
options in rural communities. She is a dedicated soil 
health advocate with more than a decade of experi-
ence in the food, finance, and farming industries. She 
combines deep industry knowledge with experience 
and leadership to help guide campaign development, 
product launches, and content strategy for news media 

publications and event planning, local food movements 
and other regenerative community campaigns. Jess is the 

co-founder and Executive Director of Great Plains Regeneration.  
Find out more at www.greatplainsregen.org.

Photos by Jessica Gnad
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Livestock Integration
Integration of livestock back onto the land is an extreme-
ly important part of the soil health system, but is often 
the most overlooked or ignored principle. Grazing ru-
minant animals on our fields has benefits that we simply 
cannot mimic in other ways. Our deep, rich prairie soils 
were built as a result of large herds of animals grazing the 
landscape. Almost every acre had livestock integration 
until settlers came in and started to push out the wild 
bison herds in order to till the soil. 

Prior to the availability of synthetic fertilizer, animal 
waste was the main fertilizer, and to this day, manure 
remains one of the most effective forms of organic car-
bon. Grazing is a powerful process because as the animal 
digests the grazed forage, the microbial community in 
their gut breaks down the plant material into nutrients. 
As the waste exits the animal via dung and urine, many 
microbes are deposited into the soil as well. By grazing 
animals, we can increase microbial diversity and feed the 
microbes that are already in our soil ecosystem.
Grazing is not as simple as opening the trailer and 
turning animals out. Fencing, water, and proper man-
agement are all part of diversifying an operation with 
animal incorporation. To maximize the profitability 
and soil health benefits of livestock, a higher stocking 
rate with faster moves are needed than what would 
typically be considered “normal” in a continuous 
grazing situation. This will not only help distribute 
manure more evenly over the entire property, but will 
allow forage to be managed and utilized more effec-
tively. The goal is to take half and leave half of the for-
age biomass. By doing this, the soil will stay covered 
and the plants will have enough leaf area remaining 
to photosynthesize and regrow quickly. This rapid re-
growth will also produce more liquid carbon root ex-
udates for the soil and the soil biology. This system of 
managed grazing will also allow for longer, more con-
trolled rest periods for the forage, maximizing both 
yield and quality.

Many people associate animal impact on soils with com-
paction, but that does not have to be the case when done 
properly. Kansas State University has done numerous stud-
ies on the effects of livestock in cropping systems and the 
potential of compaction. What they have found is that in a 
system that uses tillage before incorporating livestock, the 
animals will make a mess with pugging and compacting 
because there is no soil structure to help hold them up. 
Conversely, no-till systems with cover crops exhibit very 
few negative animal performance or soil quality issues be-
cause of the enhanced soil structure holding the animals 
up. The studies showed that in good soils, the compaction 
layer caused by livestock rarely reached past three inches, 
and that no-tilled soils had a slower compaction rate. In 
most soils, the decompaction of the annual freeze/thaw cy-
cle will more than offset any compaction caused by grazing.

Owning animals can seem daunting to row crop farmers 
in some parts of the world. But the principle of integrating 
livestock does not mean that you must be the owner of the 
animals. Custom grazing another producer’s livestock is a 
viable option. Custom grazing non-owned cattle is a viable 
option. Just make sure that the person managing the cat-
tle understands the principles that make grazing and live-
stock incorporation a blessing and not a bane!
Proper fencing and water systems are key to making the 
system work. The design and implementation of infra-
structure may seem daunting, but there are many re-
sources on the internet showing modifications that can 
be made to more easily add livestock to your operation. It 
also does not matter if the animals are cattle, sheep, goats, 
hogs, or chickens. The key is to get animals on the land to 
help build soil health!

1 2
Know  

the context  
of your soil 

and your system.

Least amount  
of chemical  
and physical  
disturbance  
possible.

3 4
Keep the soil 

covered.
Diversity  
of plants  

and animals.

5 6
Living roots  
in the soil.

Animals  
integrated into 

the system.

By Zach Louk
Zach Louk is a Green Cover Sales Representative based out 
of Iola, KS, and also a farmer and rancher. 

A love for the soil and for animals drives him to work 
tirelessly to regenerate his small part of God’s cre-
ation, and to go the extra mile to help others do the 
same. Zach and his wife Danielle and their two small 
children are life-long residents of Iola, KS.

Photo by Low
ell King
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The Problem
The winter crawls at the speed of smell when you are a 
kinetic farmer like I am. I spend lots of time with my 
grandpa in his pickup, reminiscing of days gone by. I 
love to ask him to paint a picture of how a particular field 
looked 50 or 60 years ago when he was an engaged young 
farmer. He describes how a 100-acre field used to be 10 or 
15 smaller fields with barns, chicken houses, and pasture. 
It produced the bacon, the eggs, and the toast.

No Fences
By 1990 “No Fences” wasn’t just Garth Brooks’ best-sell-
ing country album, it was the landscape of the country-
side. You could literally watch your dog run away for 
days. I was 10 years old and just tall enough to reach the 
clutch on our IH 3588 tractor, so my dad gave me the job 
of working the dirt. I missed the plow days by just a few 
years, but I spent thousands of hours watching my dad 
turn over the dirt through the dirty glass. He had worked 
hard to remove every fence post on our 3,000-acre farm. 
We thought we were getting more and more efficient with 
every 300-acre mega field we created. 

Loss of Independence
What has manifested over the past 50 or 60 years under 
the radar is a gradual loss of our independence. With ev-
ery new ag technology and convenience we implement, 
we break away and float further and further away from 
control of our own destiny. The suppliers of our inputs 
have teams devoted to price elasticity of demand, and 
they leverage the fact that we must have their products in 
order to produce a crop. When we tore down our fences, 
the biggest casualty was soil heath. The grain that we grew 
once gave us bacon, eggs, and the manure for our garden. 
It now gives us a liquid asset: cash. We use it to buy bigger 
tractors, planters, vacations, and the fertilizer necessary 
to grow another crop. We have treated the soil as a medi-
um to hold fertilizer in order to grow corn and soybeans 
instead of the foundation of the next generation. 

Consolidation
Livestock has become consolidated to just a handful of 
farms in each county. Thousands of head under one roof. 
Barn after barn on the same farm. My farm produces 
25,000 300lb pigs to send to market annually. It takes 5,000 
acres on a good year to feed these pigs. That’s 5,000 acres of 
grain that extract copious amounts of nitrogen, potassium, 
phosphorus, and sulfur from local farmers. Over 80% of 
the tillable acres in my county produce grain that feed live-
stock; however, only 4% of our acres have manure applied 
to them. These acres for the most part do not revolve or 
rotate, and the result is a dead-end road. 

Soil: the Lifeblood of Our Future
We need to reach a compromise heading into the future. 
We’re not going to resurrect our fences, and we don’t have 
enough ground to have livestock grazing everywhere. We 
need closed loop systems that efficiently utilize every drip 
of manure, every drop of water, and every ray of sunshine. 
We need to find ways to fight fire with fire because one 

day the well will run dry. 
Our focus needs to shift. 
This race to produce 
more through tillage, 
commercial fertilizers, 
herbicide-resistant tech-
nologies, and economies 
of scale is just inflating 
the bubble. When it 
pops, it will not only col-
lapse highly leveraged 
operations, but also the 
productivity of our soil 
which is the lifeblood of 
our future.

By Jason Mauck
Jason farms in Gaston, Indiana with his family. Jason is 
passionately curious when it comes to everything Ag. 
His mission is to rebuild the agriculture industry “liter-
ally from the ground up” by proving that extraordinary 
things can happen when you “work with mother na-
ture instead of dismantling it.” His company, Constant 
Canopy, is looking at agriculture through a different 
lens with the next generation in mind and is striving to 

create more regenerative solutions to produce and share 
food, energy, and nutrients.

Introduction to Regenerative  
Agriculture
“Regenerative agriculture” is a term that is widely used by 
everyone from farmers to consumers to politicians, but 
what does it mean? A 2020 study published in Frontiers 
in Sustainable Food Systems looked at how the term “re-
generative agriculture” was used in 229 scholarly articles. 
The study found that while there was not a consistent defi-
nition across the board, there were five main regenerative 
principles that were widely agreed upon:

 » Improving soil health.
 » Increasing biodiversity.
 »  Increasing carbon cycling 

and sequestration.
 »  Integrating properly man-

aged livestock.
 »  Improving the overall larg-

er ecosystem as a whole. 
In its simplest terms, regen-
erative agriculture is a sys-
tem of farming that applies 
the principles of soil health 
(see pages 4-10) to the prac-
tice of farming and ranching. 

Gabe Brown puts it well when he says: “Regenerative Ag-
riculture is an understanding that one must work with 
nature instead of against her.” (Green Cover Soil Health 
Resource Guide, 6th edition)
We also like what our friends at the Noble Research Insti-
tute have to say about the topic: 

To us, regenerative agriculture is the process of restor-
ing degraded soils using practices based on ecological 
principles. Regenerative agriculture is a journey, not a 
destination. It begins with an understanding that the 
soil, plants, animals and humans are all connected, 
meaning every decision must work with this natural 
system and not in spite of it. (Green Cover Soil Health 
Resource Guide, 7th edition)

Wikipedia explains it pretty well, too: 
Regenerative agriculture is a conservation and reha-
bilitation approach to food and farming systems. It fo-
cuses on topsoil regeneration, increasing biodiversity, 
improving the water cycle, enhancing ecosystem ser-
vices, supporting bio-sequestration, increasing resil-
ience to climate change, and strengthening the health 
and vitality of farm soil. 
Regenerative agriculture is not a specific practice it-
self. Rather, proponents of regenerative agriculture 

utilize a variety of other sustainable agriculture tech-
niques in combination. Practices include recycling as 
much farm waste as possible and adding composted 
material from sources outside the farm. Regenerative 
agriculture on small farms and gardens is often based 
on philosophies like permaculture, agroecology, agro-
forestry, restoration ecology, keyline design, and ho-
listic management. Large farms tend to be less philos-
ophy driven and often use “no-till” and/or “reduced 
till” practices. 
As soil health improves, input requirements may de-
crease, and crop yields may increase as soils are more 
resilient against extreme weather and harbor few-
er pests and pathogens. (“Regenerative Agriculture”, 
Wikipedia)

Originally coined in the late 1980s by the Rodale Institute, 
the term “regenerative agriculture” has gained new trac-
tion with the soil health movement of the last 15 years, 
but it is neither a new term nor a new concept. Indige-
nous farmers around the world have been incorporating 
regenerative techniques into their farming systems for 
generations, and many of our farming forefathers rou-
tinely used green manure cover crops, crop diversity, and 
livestock integration as part of their farming practices. 
Today, we have the benefit of new scientific discoveries 
and emerging technologies (DNA sequencing, electron 
microscopes, etc.) to better understand the science be-
hind these regenerative techniques. It is one of the great 
agricultural challenges of our day to merge and manage 
science, new technologies, and improved equipment with 
old-school farming practices that build the soil (see “An 
Agricultural Testament by Sir Albert Howard” on page 
30). When we successfully do this, we will become “re-
generative”, and we can begin to rebuild what has been 
lost over the years. At Green Cover, our purpose and pas-
sion is to help people regenerate God’s creation for future 
generations. We are thankful for the thousands of farm-
ers, ranchers, and supporters who are dedicating their 
lives and livelihoods to this end as well. As our friend 
Jimmy Emmons says, “Long live the soil!”
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The Secret of Farmer Happiness: 
Regenerative Agriculture
By Dr. Elizabeth Heilman with Dale Strickler and Keith Berns

The desire to be happy is universal, yet many of us don’t 
take the proper steps to improve our lives. A growing body 
of research has developed over the last two decades reveal-
ing what makes people happy. Researchers have identified 
four core emotional needs: (1) safety; (2) good relation-
ships with love and belonging; (3) self-esteem; and (4) jus-
tice. The happiest people have several factors in common 
that meet these emotional needs. These factors include 
meaningful, challenging work with outcomes in one’s con-
trol, strong relationships and social support, good physical 
health, meaningful leisure time, enough money to avoid 
economic stress, and a sense of being treated fairly. 
Farming has the potential to provide high levels of hap-
piness, but unfortunately most farmers don’t experience 
this, putting them at high risk. Compared to the general 
population, farmers have a 1.5 times higher suicide risk 
(CDC study) and the highest suicide rate of all occupa-
tions (Univ. of Iowa). Some studies show nearly a quar-
ter of farmers experience depression (Bjornstad et al.). 
Farmers are often isolated and become more so as rural 
populations decline, leading to loss of relationships and 
social support. Farm income is also highly variable and 
often due to uncontrollable factors, such as weather, in-
ternational markets, and the cost of inputs. This can lead 
to a sense of injustice as well as an economic safety risk. 
Farming has, in many cases, become a high-stakes game 
with millions of dollars invested and no guarantee of a 
return. Farming is also often an occupation that is not just 
a job but a family legacy, in which land is passed down 
from one generation to the next. Losing a farm is thus 
far worse emotionally than just losing a job. There is the 
added shame of letting our forefathers down and of not 
being able to pass the farm down to our heirs. Farmers 
also often work very long hours, which can strain family 
relationships and limit social interaction and leisure time.
The physical health of farmers has declined over time as 
well. At one time, farmers ate very healthy food, which 
they grew themselves, and worked hard physically, which 
kept them fit. Now, much of the physical labor has been 
replaced with machinery and technology, and farmers 
get minimal physical exercise. In addition, farmer diets 
now all too often come not from the family garden but 
from Dollar General and consist of processed junk food 
and soda consumed in a tractor or combine seat because 
they don’t have time to prepare nutritious meals or con-
sume them. Suicide, depression, financial stress, isola-
tion, poor diet, unfitness—that is a lot of bad news. But 
there is good news in agriculture today as there appears 

to be a solution to many of these problems. That solution 
is regenerative agriculture.
Regenerative agriculture better meets the emotional needs 
of farmers and their families, and a 2019 Farmer Stress 
Survey from the South Dakota Soil Health Coalition con-
firms this. This study found that, compared to conventional 
producers, the soil health producers were: more satisfied 
with their quality of life (89% vs. 51%); more satisfied with 
farming/ranching (71% vs. 43%); more resilient to weather 
extremes like drought or intense rain (80% vs. 60%); more 
confident that their profitability will increase (69% vs. 36%) 
and more confident that they are well-positioned for gener-
ational succession (80% vs. 43%). View full survey report at 
www.sdsoilhealthcoalition.org.

This soil health resource guide describes ideas that can 
and will improve farmer happiness and emotional health, 
though they are seldom described as such. Much of this 
happiness comes from having more control over finan-
cial outcomes when spending less on inputs and having 
more resilience in the farming system. Gaining control 
over input costs and being less at the mercy of interna-
tional corporations, fickle markets, and the weather defi-
nitely reduces stress. 
Regenerative farming also provides a greater sense of 
self-esteem, competence, and meaningful work, all es-
sential to human happiness. Instead of depleting your 
soil each year, you can experience the deep satisfaction 
of building your soils. Knowing that you have made your 
land better and your family economically safer through 
your own decision-making processes is deeply satisfying. 
When your land soaks up every drop of a heavy rainfall 
while your neighbor has erosion and water sitting on 
fields, you will be proud. Seeing continual improvement 
and knowing that your farming practices make your 
soils better for the next generation is a wonderful feeling. 
More than one farmer has told us that regenerative farm-
ing methods have “made farming fun again.” 
Humans are happiest with modest levels of continual chal-
lenge. Using intellect, ingenuity, and intuition to build your 

soil and see the tangible results is a keystone of happiness 
and satisfaction. Regenerative agriculture requires one to 
be more adaptable, do more research, and learn new things, 
which brings excitement and anticipation. Learning about 
the soil microbiome and practicing ecological approaches 
to water conservation, fertilization, weed control, and pest 
control as you transition away from high-input agriculture 
is both intellectually interesting and emotionally satisfying. 
The learning and measurable progress involved in transi-
tioning to regenerative agriculture eliminates boredom. 
Meeting goals is most satisfying when goals reflect the 
standards and values you are committed to and believe 
in. Getting a good yield is always satisfying, but victory 
can be hollow if you know that you are degrading your 
soil and mortgaging your children’s future to achieve it. 
Industrial farming creates large amounts of greenhouse 
gas emissions, yet we can actually reverse climate change 
by increasing soil health, soil carbon and water holding 
capacity. Serving as stewards of the land, producers of 
healthy food, and leaders in creating a safe and sustain-
able planet are very meaningful goals.

Regenerative agriculture can also enhance your rela-
tionships and social support networks. Most rural areas 
have declined in population, businesses, and social life 
for more than a century, and many areas struggle to offer 
much in the way of community life. Working alone on the 
farm is also challenging. However, rural social isolation 
and loneliness are not inevitable. The plethora of regen-
erative agriculture field days, conferences, webinars, and 
social media groups offer not just a chance to increase 
knowledge but also an opportunity to develop rich so-
cial networks. Events are not just about learning; people 
share conversation over food, and many events include 
music and relaxation. These connections often develop 
into essential forms of support leading to knowledge ex-
change, collaborative efforts, and “iron sharpening iron.” 
Regenerative agriculture can also enhance social support 
by building our local communities and regions. For years, 
we have been told that the only way to succeed in farming 
was to “get big or get out.” For the most part, we did, but 
the “Butz” of the joke is that we now have countrysides 

of ghost towns that cannot support schools or local busi-
nesses, and many of our neighbors are now gone. Getting 
bigger is NOT the answer to profitability. If we are losing 
money on every acre, more acres don’t solve the problem; 
it makes it worse. Regenerative methods can help farm-
ers obtain a good living from a modest-sized farm which 
means we have more neighbors in a community. Regen-
erative agricultural producers can also build more pros-
perous local economies by selling and processing food 
products locally and shipping to regional and national 
direct-to-consumer markets. The value of farm products 
can be increased in endless ways: by cleaning, cooling, 
packaging, processing, distributing, cooking, combining, 
churning, culturing, grinding, hulling, extracting, dry-
ing, smoking, handcrafting, spinning, weaving, labeling, 
or packaging. (Adding Value to Farm Products, ATTRA 
publication, Born and Bachman.) When enterprises be-
come more complex, diversified, and profitable, hiring 
more labor means that rural areas offer more meaningful, 
productive work, and fewer people work in isolation.
Regenerative farming can also make us healthier, wheth-
er we are farming or just consuming the food produced 
by regenerative methods. Regenerative practices improve 
the nutritional quality of food and the planet’s health by 
regenerating soil microbiology and sequestering car-
bon from the atmosphere. Agricultural practice and soil 
health have a strong connection to health in general and 
the health of farmers in particular. For example, a growing 
body of research studies indicate that excessive pesticide 
exposure can affect quality of life, depression, anxiety, and 
stress and can increase birth defects, miscarriages, pre-
mature births, cancers, DNA damage, autism, infertility, 
learning disabilities, ADHD, endocrine disruption, bipo-
lar disorder, skin tumors, and thyroid damage. Being able 
to reduce pesticide use and fertilizer use through regen-
erative techniques like cover crops and insectary strips 
reduces our exposure to these frightening risks.
In summary, moving towards more regenerative practices 
not only makes us more profitable and better stewards of the 
land, but it also makes us healthier and happier! Improving 
our agricultural enterprises can achieve more than agricul-
tural production goals. We can grow ecological sustainabili-
ty, community resilience, and human well-being as well.

By Dr. Elizabeth Heilman
Dr. Elizabeth Heilman is a Wichita State University School 
of Education professor who researches the shaping of 
the civic, technical, and moral understandings that 
promote human flourishing. This includes democracy 
and citizenship, identity and diversity, as well as how 
people develop a sense of political efficacy, human 
connection, and responsibility to others and to ecosys-
tems. She is especially interested in how education can 

address better approaches to local and global economic 
and food systems that support health, happiness, social 

equity and ecological flourishing.

Im
ages by South Dakota Soil Health Coalition
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Regenerating Human Health with 
Soil Health
This article is a based on Sara Keough’s presentation on 
the topic, summarized by Dale Strickler

“You are not only what you eat, you are also what you eat 
has eaten. And when you eat, you aren’t eating for one, you 
are eating for a trillion, and those trillion eat for you.”
That is my summary of a talk I heard recently, given by 
eco-nutritionist Sara Keough. Sara has a unique back-
ground in that she earned a degree in biology and worked 
as a field biologist in wetland preservation before she went 
back to school and earned a master’s degree in human 
nutrition. She now works as a nutrition consultant and is 
part of the Understanding Ag team of technical advisors. 
Recently, Sara has been exploring how farming practic-
es affect soil health, how soil health affects the quality of 
the food we consume, how those dietary choices affect 
the trillions of microbes in our gut, and how those mi-
crobes affect our health. What is becoming increasingly 
apparent is that most major diseases humans currently 
face (cancer, diabetes, heart disease) are all a direct result 
of our dietary choices and how our food is grown. This 
was the subject of Sara’s talk I was privileged to hear at 
the 2021 Fuller Field School (to learn about future events, 
visit www.fullerfieldschool.com).

Some of her presentation was no surprise at all—we eat 
too much of the wrong kind of food, and too little of the 
right kinds of food. What is the wrong kind of food? Take 
a look at the typical American diet. Our diet is heavy in 
sugar, starch, and vegetable oils. Sugar and simple starch-
es can cause an overgrowth of Candida yeast in our gut, 
leading to all sorts of health issues, and the yeast actually 
gives off chemicals that cause us to crave more sugar or 
starches to keep them fed. While vegetable oils and mar-
garine were at one time promoted as healthier alterna-
tives to animal fats like lard or butter, we have discovered 
that they are in fact much worse for us. Most vegetable 
oils, with the exception of coconut oil and avocado oil, 

undergo drastic changes upon heating which can create 
carcinogenic compounds. The fats and oils we eat affect 
our health, and one thing to consider is the ratio of ome-
ga-6 to omega-3 fatty acids. We need both O6 and O3 
in a healthy diet, and we need them in a balanced ratio 
close to 1:1. But most of the foods we consume are very 
high in omega-6 fatty acids and low in omega-3 fatty 
acids, and this preponderance of omega-6 in our diets 
causes inflammation. The typical American diet has an 
O6:O3 ratio of 15:1, which is a long way from the ideal 
1:1. Many vegetable oils are ridiculously high in omega-6 
fatty acids and low in omega-3 fatty acids, with soybean 
oil being one of the worst offenders. Soybean oil is also 
very high in phytoestrogens, which can cause hormonal 
issues, particularly in young boys. Soybean oil has also 
been strongly correlated to obesity in scientific studies. 
Most of the meat we consume has a high ratio of omega-6 
to omega-3 fatty acids, because what we feed our meat 
producing animals (primarily corn and soybeans) is very 
high in omega-6 fatty acids.
What should we be eating? Sara referenced a study where 
different foods were examined and ranked based on 
nutrient density. The number one most nutrient-dense 
food was liver, hands down. The study did not differen-
tiate between liver from grass-finished animals versus 
grain-finished, but in other studies the nutrient density 
of grass-finished ruminants was much higher than that 
of grain-finished, including the content of omega-3 fatty 
acids, which are so sorely lacking in the typical American 
diet. Grass-finished ruminant meat is close to an ideal 
balance of fatty acid composition, and is also quite dense 
in many other nutrients, particularly if the animal was 
grazed on a diverse pasture of forbs, grasses, and legumes. 

One surprising fact I learned was that meat can be quite 
rich in phytonutrients, which are beneficial plant com-
pounds such as terpenoids, alkaloids, flavonoids, lig-
nans, phenols, carotenoids, and tocopherols. The phyto-
nutrients found in forbs and some legumes accumulate 
in the fat of pastured animals, and grass-finished meats 

have been found to be even richer in some phytonutri-
ents than the plants from which they originate! This phe-
nomenon has been referred to as “intelligent accumula-
tion” of phytonutrients in animal fat. Organ meats in 
particular are quite nutrient dense, with concentrations 
of some nutrients being much better than muscle meats. 
Liver from a grass-finished ruminant is about as close to 
a multivitamin as is found in nature, being particularly 
rich in Vitamin A, zinc, and every essential amino acid. 
Bone broth, another highly recommended animal food 
product, supplies essential glutamine, a nutrient which 
is hard to find elsewhere. Food from grass-finished an-
imals is pointedly superior to grain-finished animals, 
and has been shown to be so beneficial that it appears 
that the decades-old medical advice to people suffering 
from heart disease to reduce their intake of meat was 
not only wrong, but that if we change the type of meat 
we eat, it can reduce the disease. According to one study 
published in the British Journal of Nutrition in Septem-
ber 2010, patients eating grass-finished meat had a 30% 
improvement in their O6:O3 ratio, but people eating the 
same amount of meat from grain-finished animals had 
ratios that worsened.
What else should we be eating? Just as we need diversity 
in our cover crops for soil health, we need diverse plant 
foods in our diet for human health. We benefit from 
having a wide range of different plant foods in our diet, 
as no one plant contains everything we need. Some have 
benefits but also contain antinutritional factors. For ex-
ample, spinach and beets are high in many nutrients, but 
also contain high levels of oxalic acid which can cause 
kidney stones and thus are most healthy when they are a 
limited portion of the diet. Plant foods should focus on 
vegetative plant parts rather than seeds or grains. Fer-
mented foods, such as sauerkraut, are also very useful 
components in the diet. Much of these phytonutrients 
are not for our direct benefit, but rather for the nutri-
tion of the essential microbes in our gut that govern so 
much of our health status.

A timely portion of the conversation was how nutri-
tion affects the immune system, particularly relating to 
COVID-19. Vitamin D has been shown to have protec-
tive effects against COVID, with one study showing a 
47% decrease in COVID infections among people receiv-
ing high rates of vitamin D. Most of the US population 
fails to get enough vitamin D, so choosing foods rich in 
vitamin D and its precursors may literally be lifesaving. 
Plant foods don’t contain the proper form of cholesterol 
to form vitamin D upon sunlight exposure on the skin, so 
animal foods are the preferred food. People with darker 
skin need higher levels of vitamin D and more sunlight 
than people with light skin to get the same protection. 
People with poor liver and kidney function, as might oc-
cur from alcohol abuse, are also prone to a lack of vita-
min D. If a person is choosing a diet to combat COVID 
specifically, then it should be rich in not only vitamin D, 
but also in vitamin C, vitamin A, zinc and iodine. Sara 
has found nutritional therapy to be highly effective in re-
ducing the impact of COVID. 

By far my favorite part of Sara’s talk was hearing case 
studies of her clients with severe health issues who had 
been unable to find relief in the traditional pill-and-sur-
gery medical world. It is quite amazing how she has been 
able to help so many people with a wide range of issues. 
It made me think of all my friends and family that are 
suffering from various ailments that could be helped sim-
ply through a better diet consisting of foods which were 
raised in healthy soils. 
To learn more from Sara, watch her webinar on YouTube: 
Regenerating Human Health the Soil & Human Microbiomes by Understanding Ag

This article is a summary of Sara Keough’s 
presentation on the topic.
Sara Keough MS, CNS, LDN, is an “Eco-Nutritionist” who 
began her career in ecological work in her home state of 
Colorado and now practices full-time as a clinical nutri-
tionist in Maryland. She supports patients with a wide 
variety of health conditions including digestive issues, 
autoimmune disorders, heart disease, diabetes, and 
cancer. Sara is passionate about connecting her patients 

with local farms to source their food, as she truly believes 
that regenerative farmers are the real healers of the planet 

and play a pivotal role in restoring human and ecological health.
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How Healthy Plants Create Healthy Soil
John Kempf is an entrepreneur, speaker, podcast host, and 
teacher. He is passionate about the potential of well-man-
aged agriculture ecosystems to reverse ecological degrada-
tion. John believes regenerative agriculture management 
systems can:
 »  Regenerate producer profitability and create economic 

incentives for producers.
 »  Produce crops that are inherently resistant to possible 

infections by insects, bacteria, fungi, nematodes, and 
viruses, eliminating the need for pesticides.

 »  Produce food that can regenerate public health, with an 
elevated content of immune compounds that transfer 
plant immunity to livestock and people, providing food 
as medicine.

 »  Rapidly sequester carbon, build soil organic matter 
much faster than commonly expected, restore hydro-
logical cycles, cool the climate, and reduce the water 
requirements of a crop.

All of these benefits and more can be achieved simply by 
managing soils and crops in a manner that enhances rather 
than suppresses biological function.
This article is a summary of John’s excellent webinar en-
titled How Healthy Plants Create Healthy Soils. To view 
this full webinar or access John’s other resources, please visit 
www.johnkempf.com.
For decades, it has been widely believed that healthy 
soils create healthy plants. Some elaborate on this to 
say healthy soils make healthy food which make healthy 
people. The idea is that it all starts with the soil. While 
that can be the case, it’s actually much quicker and more 
effective to focus on plants first, noting that it is actually 
healthy plants that create healthy soil. The main differ-

ence between these two schools of thought is an empha-
sis on photosynthesis. Photosynthesis means plants are 
sequestering carbon dioxide from the air, converting it 
into sugars, and sending a significant portion of those 
sugars through the roots as root exudates to build soil 
organic matter. 
Without the contribution of plants, soil would be nothing 
more than decomposed rock particles. But through plants 
and their root exudates, biology is fed, minerals are broken 
down, fungal systems are built, and healthy soil is created. 
Let’s go step by step through the following diagram. 

Step 1: Full Capacity Photosynthesis
This is very tough to find in nature for a variety of reasons. 
The most common limitations include not enough mois-
ture, not enough CO2, not enough light, and not enough 
nutrients. The plants we are used to seeing in convention-
al agriculture are only at about 15-20% photosynthetic ca-
pacity. There are too many factors at play to think we can 
reach 100% photosynthesis; however, by addressing the 
limitations above, we can easily increase the capacity up 
to 50-60%. So if we go from 20% to 60% capacity, we have 
produced three times the sugars per 24-hour cycle. Three 
times the sugars does not mean you will get three times 
the grain yields, or biomass, or even root exudates, but it 
is likely that you will increase each of those at least some. 
The flow of those extra sugars goes to different places, de-
pending on the stage of the plant. When the plant is work-
ing on grain or fruit fill, the extra sugars will go there. But 
when the plant is working on framing during its younger 
stages, well over half of the sugars may be released as exu-
dates into the rhizosphere. That leads us to Step 2.

Step 2: Bacterial Digestion
With a greater amount of sugars from the root exudates, 
more bacteria are being fed, digesting extra carbon, hy-
drogen, and oxygen from the glucose (C6H12O6). But 
what is largely absent in root exudates are the basic min-
erals such as calcium, zinc, magnesium, copper, etc. Bac-
teria need these minerals to form their bodies.

Step 3: Mineralization
Bacteria extract the minerals they need from the soil 
profile and incorporate those into their cells through 
the process of mineralization. As the life of bacteria is 
very short (often measured in hours), they soon perish, 
and these mineral enhanced microbial cells are incor-
porated back into the system, making the nutrient avail-
able to the plants.

Step 4: Microbial Metabolite Nutrition
The microbial cells then feed the roots and take minerals 
with them. When plants are able to access these microbial 
metabolites, they become highly efficient and start stor-
ing up reserves in the form of lipids (plant fats and oils). 
We see this in the field as a waxy sheen on leaf surfaces 
that provide resistance to airborne pathogens, but below 
the soil surface, lipids are also moving into the roots. On 
to the next part of the food chain.

Step 5: Fungal Digestion
When we have lipids moving into the rhizosphere, some-
thing very interesting happens. Because bacteria are not 
able to digest lipids, this triggers very strong fungal di-
gestion. We get increasing colonization of mycorrhizal 
fungi and other types of beneficial fungi in the soil pro-
file that begin consuming the lipids. When fungi digest 
something, they break it down again and again and again 
until it can’t be broken down any more. Then they release 
it back into the soil profile. This process is called humifi-
cation. Fungal digestion of lipids and carbs creates stable 
organic matter like glomalin, which aggregates soil par-

ticles and produces stable organic matter. When we get 
to this step, we are building the soil to have that “choc-
olate cake” look—porous, moist, and rich, not to men-
tion highly productive and resilient! We want to produce 
plants that have the highest levels of fats and lipids to 
make our soils as healthy as possible.

If we are considering how to improve soil health as effi-
ciently as possible, we must think about the plants first 
and seek to maximize photosynthesis, which is the en-
gine that drives the soil system. Doing so not only trig-
gers the rest of the steps in the diagram automatically, but 
it yields immediate economic results in the process.

If you are interested in learning more about Regenerative Agriculture but are tired of all the 
garbage on social media, then check out KindHarvest, an all-in-one resource and commu-
nity for regenerative agriculture. 

If you want to be part of this community of farmers, educators, scientists, agronomists, and ranch-
ers then visit kindharvest.ag/welcome.

Photo by Brian Anderson

Saprotrophic and symbiotic fungi transfer “liquid carbon” from roots to free-living 
N-fixing bacteria and archaea within the rhizosheaths of plants grown without N.

Photo by Phill Lee
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What Your Food Ate
Are we really what we eat? We think the old maxim doesn’t 
go far enough, for it doesn’t capture the importance of 
what your food ate—of how we raise our food. Our new 
book, What Your Food Ate, explores the science and histo-
ry that broadens what it means to be a farmer or eater in 
pursuit of health. From carrot to cow, the way farmers treat 
the soil affects what does—and doesn’t—make it into the 
human diet. In connecting soil health to crop health, live-
stock health, and human health, a chain of causality links 
our health to that of land. At the root of it all is the role 
of soil life in nutrient cycling and spurring plants to make 
defensive and protective compounds that, in turn, benefit 
our health when we consume foods laden with them. 

Controversy has long surrounded the question of nutri-
tional differences between crops grown organically or 
conventionally, but assessing the role of soil health on nu-
trient density adds a new dimension related to the provi-
sioning of micronutrients and phytochemicals that sup-
port human health. While organic practices are generally 
better for soil health than conventional ones, there is a 
wide range of organic (and conventional) practices. And 
under any system, tillage done for long enough degrades 
soil organic matter—and soil health. Reframing our view 
of farming through the lens of soil health better connects 
the dots between soil health and human health.
In our previous books we wrote about the role of soil 
erosion and degradation in limiting the lifespan of past 
civilizations (Dirt) and how soil life runs the great un-
derground bazaar that provisions crops with nutrients, 
especially the microbial partners whose metabolites 
form the foundation for the botanical world’s age-old 
health plan (The Hidden Half of Nature). Our most re-
cent book (Growing a Revolution) related the experienc-
es of regenerative farmers adopting practices that rebuilt 
soil organic matter and soil fertility, and the science be-
hind how bringing their soil back to life breathed new 
profitability into degraded fields. In What Your Food Ate 

we turn to links between soil health and human health, 
exploring how regenerative farming practices can en-
hance the nutritional quality of our food through their 
effects on soil life.

We’ve long known that vitamins and minerals are neces-
sary for good health in people. But over recent decades 
substantial evidence has accumulated that shows the 
importance of phytochemicals—compounds that plants 
make—in keeping chronic diseases at bay well into old 
age. In our new book we review the history of nutrition 
and highlight that defining nutrients as things neces-
sary for growth and survival neglects the importance of 
other compounds that influence human health—those 
that modern farming practices reduced or altered in 
the plant and animal foods comprising the human diet. 
Chief among these are micronutrients, phytochemicals, 
and certain fats. Many serve anti-oxidant and anti-in-
flammatory roles in human physiology—as mediated by 
our gut microbiome. 
The conventional view of crop nutrition is now being 
reframed around biologically-mediated plant-soil inter-
actions. Most crops form partnerships with mycorrhi-
zal fungi that help them acquire mineral micronutrients 
in exchange for root exudates. Soil life also stimulates 

the production of phytochemicals like carotenoids and 
polyphenols that serve protective roles in bolstering 
plant health—and serve as antioxidants and anti-in-
flammatory compounds when we eat them. Studies over 
the past several decades solidly established that soil life 
influences mineral uptake and phytochemical produc-
tion in numerous crops.
Likewise, studies over the past several decades have 
shown that ruminants grazing a diverse diet of living 
plants in pastures have different fat profiles than their 
brethren fed a diet of seed-based feed products. In gen-
eral, grasses and shrubs have higher content of omega-3 
fats than do seeds (e.g., corn and soy), which tend to be 
far higher in omega-6 fats. So the amount of each and 
balance between these physiologically distinct fats in 
meat and dairy products depends on the diet of the ani-
mal producing them. Based on our literature review and 
some direct comparisons, ruminants, pigs, and chickens 
grazed on living plants have substantially higher omega-3 
content and a better omega-6 to omega-3 ratio.

This all should not come as a total surprise. Early studies 
pointed to contrasting effects of soil organic matter and 
chemical fertilizers on soil life in influencing the com-
position of crops, yet understanding why lay beyond the 
scope of conventional thinking. While our review of pri-
or studies found little evidence for significant differenc-
es between organic and conventional crops in terms of 
macronutrient composition, there appears to be substan-
tial evidence for conventional crops consistently having 
higher pesticide levels and organic crops having higher 
phytochemical levels, particularly antioxidants and an-
ti-inflammatory compounds. 
As part of our research for What Your Food Ate we con-
ducted 10 paired comparisons between regenerative and 
conventional farms and found that regenerative farms had 
higher soil organic matter levels, soil health scores, and 
levels of certain vitamins, minerals, and phytochemicals 
in harvested crops. All together our comparisons offer 
preliminary support for the conclusion that regenerative 
soil-building farming practices can enhance the nutrition-

al profile of conventionally grown plant and animal foods 
and suggest soil health is an underappreciated influence 
on nutrient density, particularly for phytochemicals not 
conventionally considered nutrients but nonetheless rele-
vant to chronic disease prevention. Likewise, regenerative 
grazing practices produced meat (beef and pork) with a 
better fatty acid profile than conventional brands. 

Will a diet of regeneratively grown foods guarantee good 
health? Of course not, nothing can. But the way we raise 
our crops and livestock influences what makes it into our 
bodies, and regenerative farming practices that build soil 
fertility enhance the provisioning of compounds with 
known beneficial effects on human health—particularly 
for chronic diseases that increasingly plague the West-
ernized world. While it will prove challenging to rigor-
ously link soil health and human health, our message in 
What Your Food Ate boils down to something quite sim-
ple: what’s good for the land is good for us, too. 

By Anne Biklé
Anne Biklé is a science writer and public speaker focus-
ing on the connections between people, plants, food, 
health, and the environment. A bad case of plant lust 
draws her to the garden where she coaxes garden 
plants into rambunctious growth or nurses them 
back from the edge of death with her regenerative 
gardening practices. She is the co-author of The Hid-
den Half of Nature with her husband, geologist David 

Montgomery. From garden to gut, the book explores 
humanity’s tangled relationship with the microbial world 

through the lens of agriculture and medicine. Their latest col-
laboration, What Your Food Ate: How to Heal the Land and Reclaim our 

Health, explores connections between soil health and human health and 
will be published in late spring 2022. Her work has appeared in magazines, 
newspapers, and radio, and her soil-building gardening practices have been 
featured in independent and documentary films. 

By David R. Montgomery 
David R. Montgomery is a professor of Earth and Space 
Sciences at the University of Washington, studying geo-
morphology and how soil health and human health 
are interconnected. He is one of the most sought after 
speakers on the Regenerative Agriculture circuit as 
his big picture perspectives on the intersections of 
soil and society are best in class. In 2008 he received 
a MacArthur ‘genius’ award for his “fundamental con-

tributions to our understanding of the geophysical forces 
that determine landscape evolution and of how our use of 

soils and rivers has shaped civilizations past and present”.

Photo by Brendon Rockey
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Economics of Soil Health on 100 Farms
Improving soil health can help farmers build drought re-
silience, increase nutrient availability, suppress diseases, 
and reduce erosion and nutrient losses. Many soil health 
management systems also benefit the environment by 
storing soil carbon, reducing greenhouse gas emissions, 
and improving water quality. However, investing in soil 
health management systems is also a business decision. 
While almost everyone agrees that soil health is import-
ant, not everyone agrees that it is profitable. To answer 
this question, the Soil Health Institute (SHI) and Cargill 
conducted a major research project to provide farmers 
with the economics information they need when decid-
ing whether to adopt soil health practices and systems. 
The SHI interviewed farmers who have adopted soil 
health systems across nine states to acquire production 
information for evaluating their economics based on 
partial budget analysis. In using this approach, the costs 
and benefits of a soil health system are compared before 
and after adoption of that system.

Project Highlights
 »  The 100 farmers that were interviewed for this project 

used no-till on 85% (19 years average no-till experi-
ence) and cover crops on 53% of their acres (9 years 
average cover crop experience).

 »  Across all 100 farms (nearly 2,000 acres average 
size), soil health management systems increased net 
income for 85% of farmers growing corn ($51/acre 
increase) and 88% growing soybean ($45/acre in-
crease).

 »  67% of the farmers interviewed reported increased 
yield from using a soil health management system.

 »  Cost of production was $24/acre less to grow corn 
and $16.57/acre less to grow soybeans using a soil 
health management system.

 »  Farmers also reported additional benefits of their soil 
health management system, such as increased resil-
ience to extreme weather, increased infiltration rates, 
and increased trafficability of their fields after a rain.

 »  54% reported increased soil organic matter levels by 
an average of 1.2% due to the soil health management 
system. Research has shown that higher soil organic 
matter increases soil’s available nutrients and water 
holding capacity, which is consistent with the reduced 
fertilizer application, increased crop resilience, and 
improved field access observed by these farmers.

We are grateful to the Soil Health Institute and Cargill for conducting this 
study and showing that soil health practices are profitable in the short run for 
the producer as well as valuable in the long run for the land and the environ-
ment. The farmers interviewed for this project are clearly leading the way and 
therefore offer substantial opportunities for others to learn from their experi-
ences in adopting soil health systems. With national adoption rates for no-till 
at 37% and cover crops at 5%, there is much to be learned, much to be gained, 
and much profit to be realized for those who are willing to adopt and prop-
erly manage soil health practices. We encourage you to read the full study at  
www.soilhealthinstitute.org/economics/.

“Bet you feel pretty stupid now!” 
Daniel Mushrush ranches near Elmdale, Kansas, in the 
heart of the Flint Hills. While most of the region is na-
tive grassland, there are rich river bottomlands that are 
used for growing corn. After doing the math a couple of 
years ago, Daniel decided to stop using his river bottom 
for corn silage and planted a combination of alfalfa and 
Estancia novel endophyte tall fescue. Of course, this “rad-
ical” move caught the attention of his neighbors, as the 
bright green field was a stark contrast in the winter to the 
bare ground of the harvested corn and soybean fields. 
One spring day, Daniel entered the local morning coffee 
and gossip gathering place and was accosted by the group.
“Bet you feel pretty stupid now because you planted all that 
good bottom ground to grass and now corn is $6 a bushel!”
“No, I am feeling pretty smart right now, actually”
“Huh? But you could be growing $6 corn instead of grass!”
“Well, I use that land to graze and feed my cowherd in the 
winter. I used to chop silage. When corn goes to $6, the 
cost of seed corn, fertilizer, herbicides, fungicides, and 
equipment goes up. Silage costs $400 an acre to put in, 
and another $200 an acre to chop and put in a bunker. 
That’s already $600 an acre. Now that I have alfalfa and 
grass, I don’t have to buy seed corn at $300 a bag, or any 
seed, because the perennials last for years. I don’t have to 
buy nitrogen because the alfalfa makes it for me for free. 
I don’t have to buy phosphorus or potassium fertilizer, 
because grazing recycles all those minerals back to the 
soil. I don’t have to buy herbicides or fungicides or insec-
ticides, because I don’t have problems with weeds, dis-
eases or insects. And I don’t have to pay a chopping bill 
or fire up a tractor every day because the cows do all the 
harvesting themselves. I get about the same tons per acre 
as when I raised silage, but it costs me several hundred 
dollars per acre less to do it. And when the river comes 
out its banks, my soil stays in place while a lot of your soil 
in the corn and bean fields washes away. So, yeah, I feel 
pretty smart right now.”
The coffee shop went pretty quiet for a bit while Daniel’s 
words soaked in like spilled coffee on a paper towel.
Think about it. A typical yield of corn silage in southeastern 
Kansas is about 20 tons per acre, at 35% dry matter, for a 
total yield of 7 tons per acre. Fermentation and spoilage will 
take at least 20% of the stored energy, so 7 tons ends up be-
ing more like 5.6 tons of actual feed. A good perennial alfal-
fa and grass combination can normally produce 5-6 tons an 
acre, and like Daniel told his coffee shop buddies, you don’t 
need to buy seed every year, or nitrogen fertilizer, phospho-
rus, potassium, herbicide, fungicide, or insecticide, or pay 
for chopping and packing, or feeding equipment!

Having a novel endophyte fescue in the mix provides 
a forage that retains excellent nutritional value even in 
the dead of winter, so this mix provides feed at the exact 
same time as stored silage would be fed.
Though Daniel is happy with his fescue and alfalfa, he 
is not yet convinced that he is maximizing the poten-
tial of those acres. His stand is still young and has not 
yet filled in to form a solid stand; it should increase in 
productivity over the next year or two. It may also be 
possible to introduce some other species to gain some 
additional production. In late June, he also tried in-
terseeding summer annuals (sorghum, sunflowers, 
and sunn hemp) into his fescue to try to grow some 
additional biomass that would persist into the winter 
and add some biologically fixed nitrogen as well as en-
hanced soil health benefits. Despite a prolonged sum-
mer drought, the interseeded crops managed to grow 
well above the summer growth of the fescue and added 
to the total amount of grazeable biomass.
Comparing the costs of corn silage versus stockpiled pas-
ture to feed cattle in the winter not only makes you real-
ize why Daniel is feeling smart these days, but also makes 
you wonder why more people don’t follow his example so 
they can feel pretty smart as well!

Summary of soil health management system  
benefits reported by 100 farmers

Benefits Reported % Responding Yes

Increased Yield 67

Reduced Applied Fertilizer 83

Increased Crop Resilience 97

Increased Field Access 93

Improved Loan, Land, or Insurance Terms 41

Improved Water Quality 100

Protects License to Operate 98

Increased Soil Organic Matter 54
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Change in net farm income from corn for 100 farms after adopting a 
soil health management system compared to a conventional system.

Change in net farm income from soybeans for 100 farms after adopting 
a soil health management system compared to a conventional system.
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Roots Build Soil Health
This excellent article is from Cover Crop Corner, an educa-
tional column put out by our friends at GO Seed. For more 
information or to be added to the distribution list, please 
email fgonzales@goseed.com.
Restoring the capacity of the soil to function is done by 
regenerating the soil into a vital living system. Let’s start 
by viewing the soil as the habitat for billions of organ-
isms. What do all organisms need to have a healthy habi-
tat? They need food, water, air, and shelter. When we take 
deliberate steps to restore the soil as a habitat, it regains 
its ability to function. When the soil functions properly, 
it is better for all inhabitants on earth and can also yield a 
significant increase in farm profits.
The number one word I associate with improved soil vi-
tality and function is roots. Soils need plants to capture 
carbon from the atmosphere and send it through their 
roots to feed the multitude of organisms that actively cre-
ate structures, cycle nutrients, and regulate the water cy-
cle. In the pursuit of soil health, perennial, well-managed, 
grazing systems are best. But when animals are not an op-
tion, adding cover crops is the number one management 
practice I consider critical to incorporate into a row crop 
system. Below is a taste of how cover crops improve the 
soil as a living habitat.

Food: Nutrient Cycling
All organisms need to “eat” something, and organic car-
bon is key to getting soil organisms to cycle nutrients your 
crops need from the soil. Carbon, the primary component 
in organic matter, is what feeds the microbial community 
who provide the services of cycling mineral and organic 
nutrients, making them available to plants. Most of the 
carbon added to the soil actually comes during the active 
growing process, rather than from plant residue. Roughly 
40-60% of the carbon that plants capture through photo-
synthesis is sent through their roots into the soil because 
it is beneficial to plant growth. Plants feed the microbes, 
and microbes feed the plants.

A well-known example of this mutually beneficial nutri-
ent trading relationship is between legumes and rhizobia 
bacteria. Plants send carbon signals and food to rhizobia 
which create specialized nodules in legume roots where 
they live and work. These nodules create a special anaer-
obic environment where they can break down the very 
strong triple bonds of atmospheric nitrogen (N2), and 
make it available to plants. 

Also, 80-90% of all plant species on earth form symbiot-
ic associations with mycorrhizal fungi, which live in and 
on plant roots. Again, the plant captures carbon through 
photosynthesis and sends it to the roots to deliver to the 
fungi. The fungi then grow and reproduce and since they 
are inside of the plant roots, this causes a massive in-
crease in the total surface area of a root. This increases the 
amount of soil surfaces which the root encounters, which 
increases its ability to exchange nutrients and scavenge 
for water. The fungi also produce many enzymes which 
break down even more nutrients for the plant to take up.
Still another way that cover crops can impact the balance 
of food in the ecosystem is by reducing nutrient leach-
ing through the soil profile and runoff over the surface. 
Available nutrients are taken up by the plants rather than 
having a negative impact on downstream aquatic species. 
The captured nutrients can be released in the following 
season during decomposition of the cover crop while the 
cash crop is growing. The economy of nature relies on 
trading of carbon so everyone can get what they need. 
The more carbon is exchanged through the root bank, the 
more the natural capital of the soil grows and the more 
you will be able to save in fertilizer bills.

Shelter: Physical Structure
It might seem odd to consider, but soil organisms build 
themselves “shelters” and in so doing create pore spaces 
and aggregates. Microbes exude carbohydrates, proteins, 
DNA, enzymes, and lipids into their immediate sur-
roundings, that over time build a biofilm enhanced en-
vironment where microbes carry out their work. As mi-
crobes do this in soil, the organic molecules glue mineral 

particles together which stabilizes pore spaces for water 
and gas, allows organisms to move, and aggregates the 
soil. Plants, worms, and the rest of the organisms living in 
the soil also contribute to the formation of stable aggre-
gates by tunneling through, digesting particles, strapping 
them together, and pushing them around. This diversity 
of action and production produces a positive feedback 
cycle allowing the plants and micro-organisms to be bet-
ter at their jobs and build more intricate underground 
architecture creating unique niches and shelter for or-
ganisms which enhance the soil’s ability to perform the 
functions that are useful for us.
A direct benefit of these organisms building their shelters 
is that these communities working together can alleviate 
compaction. Again, plants provide organic carbon to the 
soil organisms but also works through the direct action of 
roots pushing through the soil. Aggressive fibrous rooted 
crops like sorghum and ryegrass can penetrate tight soils 
which in turn allows water to penetrate the soil surface. 
Deep tap rooted crops like radish, sunflower, and balansa 
clover can drive roots down deep, even through a tight clay 
or plow pan. The roots of the following cash crop can then 
move through the compaction zone which increases the 
total soil volume available for the plant to find nutrients 
and water which has demonstrated increases in yield.

Water: Cycling and Storage
Many soil microbes can go into a dormant state when 
the soil dries out, but for them to actively cycle nutri-
ents and build structures, they need water. The good 
news is that when we take care of the food (carbon) and 
shelter (pores and aggregates), the water that does come 
will be optimized. Texture has a strong influence on the 
natural tendency of how soil interacts with water. How-
ever, for any given soil, increased carbon increases in-
filtration rates and storage as well as decreases ponding 
and nutrients flowing out. It may seem counterintuitive 
that we can increase water holding and improve water 
movement at the same time, but we can. These multi-
ple processes are possible when the built habitat has a 
variety of pore sizes and aggregates with an active mi-
crobial community. Roots, hyphae, exudates, and worm 
slime stabilize large pores which allows water to infil-
trate into the soil and flow around aggregates and par-
ticles. Stable aggregates create many smaller pores and 
intricate structures, and the smaller the pore the tighter 
the water is held. I have measured dryland silty soils, 
both with and without cover crops, that had 16% and 
7% gravimetric moisture respectively. This can be the 
difference between high and low yield in this dryland 
wheat system. That same soil allowed one inch of water 
to infiltrate in 15 seconds in the area with the cover crop 
and three minutes without the cover crop.

Cover crops also help capture water when they are left 
as residue on the surface. When rain falls, there is a lot 
of energy in each one of those droplets hitting the sur-
face and that will often dislodge even well aggregated 
particles. Anytime a living plant or residue can break 
the fall of a water droplet, there is a decreased risk that 
the aggregates will break, and the individual particles 
will form a seal causing reduced infiltration. They also 
provide an insulation layer that moderates temperature 
reducing evaporation.

Closing Thoughts
At this point, I hope you are thinking more about which 
cover crops you are going to use rather than if you are 
going to use cover crops. I think the first questions to ask 
yourself should be related to your specific goals and chal-
lenges. Select cover crop species that have demonstrated 
the ability to address your production problems or com-
plement your strengths.
Soil is the natural capital of the land. When you invest in 
soil health by planting a cover crop, not only are you mak-
ing an impact on all of the downstream ecosystem services 
that are related to soil functions, but you are also forging 
a lasting legacy for future generations of agricultural pro-
ducers and protecting your long-term investment.
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By Shannon Cappellazzi 
Dr. Shannon Cappellazzi is the Director of Research at GO Seed 
where she is leading research on how to use cover crops as tools 
for agricultural production challenges and helping guide cov-
er crop variety development based on soil health benefits. 
She found her passion for soil science while selling organic 
fertilizer products as a commodities trader. She went back 
to graduate school where she organized a variety of research 
projects while managing the Oregon State University soil an-

alytical laboratories. After graduation she served as the team 
lead for the Soil Health Institute’s North American Project to Eval-

uate Soil Health Measurements.
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With the current high prices and possible shortages of nitro-
gen sources, we decided to republish this great article by Dr. 
Jones about nitrogen utilization. It’s been one of the most 
popular articles and webinars that we’ve ever done, and it’s 
never been more timely than it is now!

Nitrogen: The Double-Edged Sword
Nitrogen is a component of protein and DNA and as 
such, is essential to all living things. Prior to the Indus-
trial Revolution, around 97% of the nitrogen supporting 
life on earth was fixed biologically. Over the last century, 
intensification of farming, coupled with a lack of under-
standing of soil microbial communities, has resulted in 
reduced levels of biological activity on agricultural land 
and an increased application of industrially produced 
forms of nitrogen.  

Impacts of Inorganic Nitrogen
Much of the nitrogen currently used in agriculture de-
rives from the Haber-Bosch process, in which atmo-
spheric nitrogen is catalytically combined with hydrogen 
to produce ammonia under conditions of high tem-
perature and pressure. This process uses nonrenewable 
resources and is energy intensive and expensive. Glob-
ally, over $100 billion of nitrogen fertilizers are applied 
to crops and pastures every year. Between 10-40% of the 
applied N is taken up by plants, while the other 60-90% 
is leached into water, volatilized into the air, or immo-
bilized in soil. The application of high rates of inorganic 
nitrogen in agricultural systems has had many unintend-
ed negative consequences for soil function and environ-
mental health. Above ground, plant growth often appears 
“normal”, hence the connection to failing soil function 
may not be immediately obvious. But underneath, our 
soils are being destroyed. 

Biological Nitrogen Fixation (BNF)
Fortunately—thanks to some “enzymatic magic”—atmo-
spheric nitrogen can be transformed to plant-available 
forms by a wide variety of nitrogen-fixing bacteria and 
archaea—for free. The ability to fix nitrogen is not limited 

to bacteria associated with legumes. Recent biomolecular 
research has revealed a dizzying array of free-living and 
associative nitrogen-fixing bacteria and archaea across a 
wide range of environments. Their abundance is much 
greater in soils where diverse living groundcover is pres-
ent throughout the year, compared to soils that have been 
monocropped or left bare. 

The Liquid Carbon Pathway
Carbon and nitrogen are essential to plant growth and 
integral to soil function. A massive 78% of the earth’s 
atmosphere is composed of dinitrogen (N2). Carbon di-
oxide (CO2), on the other hand, is a trace gas, currently 
comprising only 0.04% of the atmosphere. The incorpo-
ration of both carbon and nitrogen into stable soil or-
ganic complexes via photosynthesis and the liquid car-
bon pathway effectively transports these vital elements 
from the atmosphere to the soil. The plant’s requirement 
for biologically-fixed nitrogen drives this process. Liq-
uid carbon is transferred to complex microbial commu-
nities within rhizosheaths and root-supported aggre-
gates, where simple carbon molecules are transformed 
to highly stable humic polymers, composed of biolog-
ically fixed carbon, nitrogen, bacterially-solubilized 
phosphorus and soil minerals.

Photo by Christine Jones

N fertilizer placed below the seed inhibits the formation of rhizosheaths on the 
roots of cereals. Note healthy rhizosheaths above the seed (away from the N).

Rhizobia bacteria form N-fixing colonies or factories on the roots of legume 
plants, like this sunn hemp. These tiny workers split the atmospheric dinitrogen 
molecule and transform the N into a form that plants can use!

Photo by Trey Archer

Saprotrophic and symbiotic fungi transfer “liquid carbon” from roots to free-living 
N-fixing bacteria and archaea within the rhizosheaths of plants grown without N.

Photo by Phill Lee

Although mycorrhizal fungi do not fix nitrogen, they 
play a vital role in the nitrogen nutrition of plants by 
transferring energy, in the form of liquid carbon (also 
called photosynthate), to associative and free-living ni-
trogen-fixing bacteria. The acquisition and transfer of 
both organic carbon and organic nitrogen via mycor-
rhizal pathways is highly energy efficient, closing the 
nitrogen loop, reducing nitrification, denitrification, 
volatilization and leaching.  

Enhancing the Liquid Carbon Pathway
We can utilize our understanding of the liquid carbon 
pathway to restore natural fertility to agricultural land. En-
hanced carbon flow to soil—via plant root exudates—not 

only supports the biological 
fixation of atmospheric nitro-
gen, but also activates the vast 
network of microbial commu-
nities essential to the provision 
of minerals, trace elements, 
vitamins, and hormones re-
quired for plant tolerance to 
environmental stresses such 
as frost and drought and re-
sistance to insects and disease. 
Higher micronutrient densi-

ties in plants also translate to improved nutritional value of 
food. However, if nitrogen is supplied in an inorganic (fer-
tilizer) form, it will short-circuit the liquid carbon path-
way. As a result, plant mineral densities fall and immune 
function is reduced.

Getting the Basics Right
It is now recognized that plant root exudates make a 
greater contribution to the formation of stable organic 
complexes within the soil than does the above-ground 
biomass.   But here’s the rub: the microbes essential to 
the stabilization of carbon require living groundcover 
and are inhibited by high rates of inorganic N. Hence 
biological nitrogen fixation and humification are rare 
in agricultural systems where heavily N-fertilized crops 
are rotated with bare fallows. Further, it has been shown 
that up to 80lb N/acre can be volatilized and lost from 
bare fallows due to denitrification in warm summer 
months. If green plants are present, this N can be taken 
up and recycled, preventing irretrievable loss. When soil 
is bare, there is no photosynthesis and very little biolog-
ical activity. Bare soils lose water, carbon, and nitrogen, 
nutrient cycles become dysfunctional, aggregates dete-
riorate, structure declines, and water-holding capacity 
is reduced. The maintenance of bare fallows—or the 
use of high rates of inorganic N in crops or pastures (or 
worse, both)—results in the uncoupling of the nitrogen 

and carbon cycles that have functioned synergistically 
for thousands of years. 

Weaning Off Nitrogen
The activities of both symbiotic and associative N-fixing 
bacteria are inhibited by high levels of inorganic N. In 
other words, the more nitrogen fertilizer we apply, the 
less N is fixed by natural processes. For this reason it is 
vitally important to wean your soils off high rates of inor-
ganic N—but please do it slowly. Microbial communities 
generally require around three years to adjust. Nitrogen 
inputs can be reduced 20% the first year, 30% the sec-
ond year and a further 30% the third year. In subsequent 
years, the application of small amounts of inorganic N 
will help to prime the natural nitrogen-fixing process-
es.  In addition to weaning off high rates of inorganic 
N, aim to maintain as much diverse year-round living 
groundcover in crops and pastures as possible. 
There is increasing recognition of the fundamental im-
portance of soil microbial communities to plant produc-
tivity. Many biological functions are compromised by 
commonly used agricultural practices, but fortunately 
redesign of farming practice is not difficult. The basic 
principles for regenerative agriculture discussed earlier 
in this Resource Guide have been proven to restore soil 
health and increase levels of organic carbon and nitro-
gen. From these, farmers and ranchers can build an inte-
grated land management package that suits their individ-
ual property and paddock needs.

More and more farmers 
around the world are dis-
covering how to restore 
natural topsoil fertility by 
moving away from bare 
fallows to biodiverse year-
long green plant cover, 
coupled with appropriate 
livestock management 
and reduced applications 
of inorganic nitrogen. 
Improvements to soil 
function deliver benefits 
both on-farm and to the 
wider environment. 

By Christine Jones, Ph. D
A native of Australia, Christine has rapidly become 
one of the most sought after Soil Health speakers 
in the world and has been wildly popular on the 
United States Soil Health speaking circuit. 

We at Green Cover count it a blessing to call her 
a mentor and a good friend. 

For further information, visit www.amazingcarbon.com.

Plant root exudates leaking out 
to feed soil biology.
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Healthy rhizosheaths on 8-week cereal 
rye seeded early fall without N.
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What Can I Plant to Make Nitrogen 
for Next Year’s Corn?
The two most common questions we receive when fertil-
izer prices go up are, “Have you heard what they predict 
nitrogen fertilizer will cost next year?” and “What can I 
plant to reduce my need for nitrogen fertilizer?” Both are 
legitimate and timely questions.
At one time, all of our agricultural nitrogen needs were 
supplied by biological fixation from legumes or cycling bi-
ological fertility (manure and other residues). More than 
a hundred years ago, the German chemists Fritz Haber 
and Carl Bosch developed a process to create ammonia 
from atmospheric air (which is 78% N) and methane. 
Originally, this process was primarily used to produce 
explosive materials for use in the two World Wars. After 
the end of WWII, the production of anhydrous ammonia 
was rechanneled from making bombs to making fertilizer 
for growing crops. This nitrogen revolution changed how 
we do things in agriculture, and we have largely lost the 
knowledge of how to farm without synthetic fertilizers.

Given the growing need to produce food, feed, fuel, and 
fiber, many people rightly wonder if we can generate 
enough nitrogen from biological means to eliminate or 
at least reduce our synthetic nitrogen while remaining 
profitable. Thankfully, the answer is a resounding yes, 
but it will likely require changes in the way we grow 
crops to accommodate these biological processes. Since 
understanding the mechanisms behind the process al-
lows the user to intelligently manage the system, let’s 
review a few things about biological nitrogen fixation. 
(A deeper dive into the scientific aspect of this process 
can be found in Nitrogen: The Double-Edged Sword, pag-
es 26-27 of this guide.)
The amount of nitrogen that can be produced by a legume 
cover crop is directly related to the volume of biomass 
produced. This number will depend on many factors in-
cluding moisture, temperature, soil compaction, length 
of growing season, mineral nutrient availability, and bi-

ological activity. While it is impossible to predict exactly 
how much nitrogen will be produced, some general rules 
can be applied.
Summer annual legumes (soybeans, cowpeas, mung 
beans, sunn hemp) generally fix more nitrogen per day of 
growth than winter annual legumes (peas, lentils, vetch, 
clovers), because there is more sunlight and more favor-
able temperatures. However, winter annual legumes can 
have more days of active growth due to their ability to 
grow in the fall, survive the winter, and continue to grow 
in the spring. In general, legume biomass runs about 3% 
nitrogen; thus, a ton will contain about 60 lbs of nitro-
gen. In favorable conditions (temperature and moisture), 
warm season legumes can produce up to 70 lbs of bio-
mass per day, or about a ton per month.

A cover crop of summer annual legumes will fix more 
nitrogen the longer it grows, but 150-180 lbs is still 
achievable from a July planting after wheat harvest. 
Winter annual legumes planted in the fall usually pro-
duce the most growth (and thus nitrogen) in the spring, 
so the longer they are allowed to grow in the spring, 
the more biomass and nitrogen they can produce. Our 
Green Cover demonstration plots have shown that 

more than 70% of the nitrogen fixed by winter peas or 
hairy vetch will occur during the month of May. In Ne-
braska, nitrogen amounts of 180–220 lbs are possible 
when these covers are allowed to grow until late May. 
The amount of nitrogen that we can make available to 
the next crop will depend on multiple factors including 
C:N ratio of the cover crop, amount of time from cov-
er crop termination until next crop need, temperature, 
and moisture. A general rule of thumb is that two-thirds 
of the nitrogen from a low carbon (C:N less than 25) 
summer cover will be available for next year’s corn crop, 
and half of the nitrogen from a low carbon winter cover 
will be available for the following crop. The remainder 
of the nitrogen from these cover crops will be available 
for future crops.
To utilize nitrogen fixing cover crops in a cropping sys-
tem, it may be necessary to modify your rotation. Con-
sider the ubiquitous corn-soybean rotation. Everyone is 
desperately seeking a legume that can be planted after 
soybean harvest in the fall, terminated in early April for 
corn planting, and produce enough nitrogen to support 
240bu/acre corn yields. This is not feasible, but with a few 
changes, it is possible to greatly reduce the need for pur-
chased nitrogen in a corn-soybean rotation:
 »  Plant shorter season beans to get the fall cover estab-

lished sooner.
 »  Plant shorter season corn so it can be planted a little 

later in the spring and allow the cool season covers to 
grow longer.

 »  Add a summer harvested crop to the rotation (small 
grain or peas) which allows a summer cover to be 
planted to produce nitrogen ahead of corn. Cool 
season legumes can still be planted right before 
frost to double down on nitrogen production ahead 
of a corn crop.

 »  Lengthen the rotation a year by incorporating a full 
year of grazed cover crops (see pages 36-39).

 »  Insert a few years of a pastured sod crop (such as an al-
falfa and orchardgrass mix) into the rotation. Research 
and practical experience alike demonstrate that corn 
following a terminated pasture sod with appreciable 
alfalfa content will produce maximum yields without 
need for supplemental nitrogen fertility.

 »  A highly experimental option is the use of perenni-
al legumes as a living mulch system, in which corn 
is planted into suppressed strips of alfalfa or white 
clover. The legume stands regenerates year after year, 
providing a constant source of nitrogen. This is a 
strategy that requires high levels of management but 
can potentially yield great benefits.

 »  Utilize free-living nitrogen fixing bacteria that can 
live in the rhizosphere of plants like corn or sorghum. 
Green Cover’s Bi-Azo inoculant features two such 
nitrogen fixing bacteria: Azotobacter and Azospiril-
lum. This organisms will not produce large amounts 
of nitrogen (30-50 lbs per acre), but the cost is low 
(less than $4 per acre) and it does not take much ex-
tra nitrogen to pay for it. It can be put on a cover crop 
preceding corn or directly on the seed corn prior 
to planting or both. If you are deficient in nitrogen, 
each additional pound of nitrogen might just gain an 
additional bushel of yield.
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Fall planted hairy vetch and cereal rye with more than 4 tons per acre biomass 
and 180 lbs of nitrogen.

 Photo by Davis Behle
Photo by Green Cover

Azotobacter and Azospirillum are free-living organisms that can fix atmo-
spheric nitrogen into plant available forms.

Kyle Geib of northwestern Missouri is an organic farmer 
who was sourcing his nitrogen from expensive poultry 
litter. He called Green Cover looking for alternatives, and 
we suggested moving to a corn-soybean-wheat rotation. 

After wheat harvest, Kyle planted a combination of sunn 
hemp, cowpeas, sorghum, and sunflowers. In late August, 
before any of the crops or weeds could set seed, he roller 
crimped and drilled in a cool-season cover crop mix with 
oats, radishes, peas, and vetch. This mix was then roller 
crimped the following May during bloom, and corn was no-
tilled into the thick mulch. 

In a drought year when all his neighbors (most of them 
being conventional and able to use the yield-boosting 
crutches of fertilizer and herbicides) had corn yields in the 
120 bushel range, Kyle’s corn made 180 bushels per acre, 
with no herbicides, no fertilizer, and no tillage. Not only did 
the heavy mulch that included legume residue provide all 
of his nitrogen fertility needs, it also helped retain moisture 
in a drought year, and helped suppress weeds, which are 
the usual “Achilles’ heel” of organic farmers. 

Whether you are organic or not, your ears ought to perk up 
when you hear of someone outyielding the neighbors by 
50%, and doing it while spending less on input costs.
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This is a condensed version of Chapter 6 of Dale Strickler’s 
latest book, The Complete Guide to Restoring Your Soil. For 
a more in-depth discussion on how to manage a soil to re-
lease its tremendous stored fertility, you can purchase your 
own copy at www.dalestrickler.guru.

What About P and K?
It is well known that leguminous cover crops can provide 
nitrogen for succeeding crops. But what about providing 
phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and the other 18 or so es-
sential mineral nutrients needed by plants? Can we grow 
crops without fertilizer? The first time I heard someone 
say that phosphorus and potassium fertilizer was un-
necessary, I thought this was a classic case of telling the 
audience what they wanted to hear instead of the cold, 
hard, inconvenient truth: that if you don’t apply sufficient 
P and K, then your crops will fail miserably. After all, ha-
ven’t we all seen fields where a fertilizer application had 
a skip or misapplication and the crops in the area where 
the fertilizer was omitted were just pathetic?
But then I visited the redwoods in northern California. 
I witnessed a vegetation layer that was three hundred 
feet tall, growing out of miserably poor looking soil 
that appeared to be nothing but granite boulders. This 
spectacular plant growth was achieved with absolutely 
zero fertilizer other than maybe a little of what bears are 
known to do in the woods. While our cropland seems 
completely incapable of growing anything without fer-
tilizer, natural ecosystems like forests and prairies seem 
to do quite fine without it. 
There are two reasons for this. One is that inside of the 
sand, silt, and clay particles comprising our soils, there 
is an enormous amount of mineral fertility, but well over 
99% of this is locked inside the chemical structures of the 
particles and is unavailable to plants. For example, lime-

stone-based soils average about 0.4% phosphorus con-
tent. The top three feet of an acre (the root zone) weighs 
about 12 million pounds, which gives 48,000 pounds of 
phosphorus per acre (12,000,000 x.004). If a 200bu corn 
crop requires 48 lbs of P per year, then we have a 1000 
year supply—if we could extract it all. Unfortunately, in 
most of our biologically weak cropland, we appear unable 
to extract any.

The second reason is that natural ecosystems have mi-
crobes called lithotrophs that literally eat rocks and spit 
out minerals. Why are they found in natural ecosystems 
but not in cropland? Let’s compare several factors be-
tween the two systems. Natural ecosystems are domi-
nated by perennial systems, with great diversity of plants 
that photosynthesize and have live roots throughout the 
majority of the year. The root systems are also enormous; 
an acre of prairie may have up to 15 tons of root mass. 
These systems have never been tilled, so the full spec-
trum of soil microbes and fungi, including mycorrhizal 
fungi, have never been lost. Cropland, on the other hand, 
has had a long history of tillage and fallow, which has 
starved out many rhizosphere microbes and mycorrhi-
zal fungi that depend on a living root to live. Cropland 
has been farmed with primarily monocultures of annual 
plants with small root systems for decades or centuries. A 
corn crop might have 3000 lbs of roots per acre, or 1/10 the 
amount of the prairie grasses it displaced, and that root 
system is only present in the soil for a few months of the 
year. The lithotrophs are no longer abundant in cropland 
because they needed the carbon-rich exudates from live 
roots and mycorrhizal fungi around the year to survive, 
and our cropland has simply not had those conditions for 
many of the years in which it was farmed.
We can create systems and soils with lower requirements 
for fertilizer by following the principles of soil health, 
and especially by mimicking the natural ecosystem by 
maintaining living roots in the soil for as long as possible 
throughout the year.C
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Case Study: 200 bu Corn With No Nitrogen
“You just can’t grow good corn without fertilizer—and the 
more fertilizer, the more corn!” If you are a corn farmer, 
odds are this saying has been drilled into your brain so 
deeply that it almost seems like heresy to question it. We 
have all seen where there has been a skip in fertilizer ap-
plication and the corn is pale and stunted. It is absolute-
ly true that we need fertilizer—nitrogen in particular—
to grow good corn crops in the soils and management 
systems in place across the vast majority of our nation’s 
farmed fields. But what if the soils and the management 
were different? Could we change our soils so that they 
supplied the nitrogen and other nutrients to our crops 
without the need for applications of synthetic fertilizer?
That was the hypothesis that Jay Young of Young Red An-
gus in Tribune, Kansas, set out to test with experimental 
strips in his irrigated corn field. On the first test strip, he 
applied the fertilizer his agronomy consultant called for, 
which was 180 lbs per acre of actual nitrogen and 40 lbs 
of phosphate. On a second strip, he applied no fertilizer 
at all, but rather 8 gallons per acre of a compost extract 
made from 2 lbs of compost produced by the Johnson-Su 
method, which creates a compost with a high population 
of fungi. On a third strip, he applied 90 lbs of nitrogen, no 
phosphate, and 8 gallons of Johnson-Su compost extract.

The results? When the combine rolled, the full fertili-
ty treatment test strip produced 238 bushels per acre, 
while the no fertilizer treatment strip yielded a lower 
but surprisingly respectable 200 bushels per acre. At 
current corn and fertilizer prices, the full fertilizer treat-
ment was more profitable. But the real surprise was the 
strip treated with a half rate of nitrogen and compost 
extract combined, which yielded a very impressive 242 
bushels an acre and blew the other two treatments away 
in terms of profitability.
The whole idea of a compost extract replacing fertilizer might 
seem like promoting fairy dust, but there is an emerging sci-
ence behind the idea. The Johnson-Su process is a compost 
method in which there are aeration tubes placed in the pile 
and the pile is left to sit undisturbed for as long as a year, as 
opposed to the normal compost method in which the pile 

is vigorously stirred to aerate it. The lack of disturbance and 
slow, cool decay results in a compost that is very high in fun-
gal activity. Most agricultural soils are very low in fungi due 
to a long history of tillage, which tears fungal hyphae apart. 
Fungi are a major driver of desirable soil structure and aggre-
gation. When soil structure improves enough that soil aggre-
gates begin to reach a minimum diameter of 10mm (about 3/8 
of an inch), something curious begins to happen. It has long 
been known that there are free-living nitrogen fixing bacte-
ria (like Azotobacter and Azospirillum) in the soil, but it was 
always assumed that their activity was so minor that they did 
not really contribute much to soil fertility. But all those ob-
servations were in tilled soil largely devoid of good soil ag-
gregation. Why is this important? Most of these free-living 
nitrogen fixing bacteria require an unusual combination of 
conditions in which to thrive: a copious amount of carbon 
root exudates for an energy source; and anaerobic (lacking 
oxygen) soil. This at first seems contradictory. Roots need 
aerobic soils full of oxygen to grow and produce exudates. So 
where exactly could these two conditions both occur? As it 
turns out, it happens inside of large diameter aggregates with 
a high level of microbial activity that uses up the oxygen as 
it diffuses from the outside of these large aggregates towards 
the center, creating an anaerobic core where these bacteria 
can live but also be in close proximity to roots that produce 
their energy giving exudates. These free-living nitrogen fix-
ers require conditions which we have not seen in most agri-
cultural soils until recently: a lack of tillage, a constant flow of 
root exudates, and a high fungal population. How much ni-
trogen can they produce? We honestly don’t really know. But 
we do know that given the right conditions they can contrib-
ute a lot more than we used to think. Dr. Richard Mulvaney 
and Dr. Saeed Kahn of the University of Illinois are currently 
researching this very phenomenon, and we hope to be able 
to report on their finding in a future resource guide!
For more information on these topics, check out these YouTube videos:
200 bushel corn with no nitrogen by Young Red Angus
Dr. David Johnson & Hui-Chun Su by Green Cover Seed
Escaping the Futility of Nitrogen and Potassium Fertility by Green Cover Seed

Photos by Jay Young

Left: Corn with N applied had more seeding growth but less root development.
Right: Corn seedlings with only compost extract had less above ground growth early but 
tremendous root system development. The soil sticking to the roots is a sign of high soil 
microbial activity.

Photo by Chico State

The Johnson-Su bioreactor allows farmers to make fungal-rich compost aero-
bically without being turned. It takes about a year to make but the result is a 
more biologically diverse and nutrient-rich product that greatly improves the 
biology and nutrient availability of the soil, improves water-retention capacity, 
and increases soil carbon sequestration while greatly improving crop yields.
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An Agricultural Testament by  
Sir Albert Howard
 We want to share with you a summary of a great book on 
Regenerative Agriculture, An Agricultural Testament by 
Sir Albert Howard. This book covers topics such as:
 »  The benefits of mimicking nature and natural grow-

ing systems.
 »  The benefits of growing multiple crops together in the 

same field (polycropping or interseeding).
 »  The paramount importance of covering the soil surface.
 »  Using microbiology to unlock fertility reserves in the soil.
 »  The mycorrhizal association: the living fungous bridge 

between humus in the soil and the sap of plants.
 »  The role of synthetic nitrogen in increased frequency 

of plant disease and insect problems.
 » Using soil algae as nitrogen fixers.
 »  The benefits of compost, compost tea, and other 

sources of biological amendments.
 »  The strong link between a healthy soil microbiology 

and the health of the people and animals consuming 
the crops grown on the soil.

We think these topics are cutting-edge ideas that the “re-
ally cool” farmers started talking about only recently, but 
that is not actually the case. These are all topics found in 
Sir Albert Howard’s wonderful book published in 1940! 
Before America even entered World War II, more than 80 
years ago, these ideas were being discussed. Unfortunate-
ly, most of us have been ignoring them for as long as they 
have been around.

Albert Howard was “re-
gen” before “regen” was 
cool. He was a plant pa-
thologist for the British 
government and pri-
marily worked in India, 
trying to solve problems 
affecting the crops there. 
He originally followed the 
practices he was taught in 
the university, but soon 
figured out that he re-

ceived better results by mimicking natural systems. How-
ard describes how natural systems work, and how natu-
ral systems are incredibly resistant to disease while our 
agro-ecosystems seem so susceptible. He draws a strong 
link between soil humus and a healthy population of soil 
microbes, and between a healthy microbial population 
and the resistance of plants to disease. But he doesn’t stop 

there. He also links healthy soil and the health of people 
consuming the produce produced from that soil. Only 
now do scientists seem to be connecting the dots of infor-
mation which Howard started collecting over 80 years ago 
regarding soil microbiology and the ability of crops grown 
in soil rich in microbial activity to prevent disease.
Since An Agricultural Testament first appeared in 1940, 
it has been regarded as one of the most important con-
tributions to the field of soil rehabilitation ever pub-
lished. In the preface Howard states: 

“Since the Industrial Revolution the processes of 
growth have been speeded up to produce the food 
and raw materials needed by the population and the 
factory. Nothing effective has been done to replace the 
loss of fertility involved in this vast increase in crop 
and animal production. The consequences have been 
disastrous. Agriculture has become unbalanced: the 
land is in revolt: diseases of all kinds are on the in-
crease: in many parts of the world nature is removing 
the worn-out soil by means of erosion. The purpose of 
this book is to draw attention to the destruction of the 
earth’s capital -- the soil; to indicate some of the con-
sequences of this; and to suggest methods by which 
the lost fertility can be restored and maintained.”

If these 80-year-old words sound strangely familiar to 
you, then we strongly recommend that you read An Ag-
ricultural Testament by Sir Albert Howard. You will be 
shocked at how many of the ideas we consider new and 
radical are just reinventions of a wheel we have ignored 
for nearly a century. You can access this book for free by 
going to www.journeytoforever.org/farm_library.html.A
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“Agriculture has become unbalanced:

the land is in revolt:
diseases of all kinds are on the increase:

in many parts of the world nature is removing

the worn-out soil by means of erosion. 

The purpose of this book is to draw attention to

the destruction of the earth’s capital—

the soil;
to indicate some of the consequences of this;
and to suggest methods by which the lost fertility

can be restored and maintained.”

SIR ALBERT HOWARD 

Photo by Jimmy Emmons
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One Man’s Trash Was My Treasure
To some farmers, crop residue might be the single most 
frightening aspect of no-till. Whether it is soybean, corn, 
milo, or wheat stubble, or a diverse cover crop mix, there 
seems to be hesitation when it comes to no-till seeding 
your next crop into heavy residue. The worry of how 
planting equipment is going to penetrate all that “trash” is 
a stumbling block on the route to soil health, but one that 
can easily be overcome. To the untrained eye, planting 
into a naked, tilled field may be one of the most aesthet-
ically pleasing sights in farming—to see bare soil with 
perfectly spaced row marks can give a sense of accom-
plishment and confidence. However, my eyes now see the 
shortcomings that accompany the tillage system, and I 
remember that planting the seed is only the first step in 
the production of a profitable crop.
Last year I took over a new farm, and as a younger farmer 
I am willing (maybe I don’t know any better!) to take on 
problem fields. One particular parcel of land had laid idle 
the previous year, and on the edges and in spots through-
out the field were thick patches of annual winter grasses. 
Everywhere else was either bare soil or had very little res-
idue. I no-tilled soybeans into the field on June 6th, and 
planting the crop went great. Seed depth and placement 
seemed to be adequate for the soil conditions, and less 
than 12 hours after planting I was “blessed” with over two 
inches of pounding rainfall in 45 minutes. Normally, I 
love to see rain right after planting, but this was not the 
kind I needed. After a week of sunshine and warm days, 
I decided I had to go see what I had to deal with. Pull-
ing up to the field, it looked as though somehow I had 
been lucky enough to capture a decent stand. However, 
I quickly realized I had a problem, and I learned a very 
important lesson about residue.

Anywhere in the field that I had planted through the 
patches of the winter annual grasses, including at the 
edge of the field drive, I had a good stand of freshly 
emerged soybeans. As soon as the planter left the residue 
and was in the bare soil, there was less than a ten percent 
stand at best. As I examined the soil and the seedlings (or 
the lack thereof), I discovered what had happened. For a 
sensitive emerging crop, such as soybeans, soil crusting 
is one of the biggest problems with stand establishment 
in tilled, and even no-till, no-cover situations. As the rain 
came beating down, the residue from the annual grass 
absorbed the energy of the raindrop impact and protect-
ed the fragile soil underneath. This same protective bar-
rier of residue blocked the sunlight from quickly drying 
out the soil and causing the crust. The bare soil had no 
protection and the beating of both the raindrop and then 
the sunshine caused a thick crust to form and prevented 
almost all of the soybeans from emerging.

In another field, less than two miles away and planted on 
the same day, my soybeans planted into very heavy cere-
al rye had no problem emerging and having a successful 
stand. That cover crop saved me the cost of replanting the 
beans, gave me higher yield potential by preserving the op-
timal planting date and, more importantly, protected my 
valuable top soil that I have worked so hard to build.
Next time you wonder if all that “trash” is worth it or not, 
imagine how productive you could be if you only had to 
plant a crop once, and how much protection it is giving 
both your next crop and your soil!

Growing Forage in a Drought
A familiar phrase in the regenerative agriculture world is, 
“I wish I had started this a long time ago.” JD Alley is one 
of the latest people to utter it. JD and his brother, Mike, 
farm and run cattle in Culver, Oregon, where 2021’s his-
toric drought has been severe.

Mr. Alley sent some photos and testimonials about how 
well his cover crops did this year in the face of some of 
the worst drought his area has ever seen, and we thought 
it might be a good idea to highlight his experiences. His 
cover mixes did surprisingly well given that they only re-
ceived 3.39 inches of rain in 2021 (annual average is 11 
inches) and were only able to apply 9.6 inches of water 
per acre, compared to a historical allotment of around 
48 inches. Despite his crops receiving less than 13 total 
inches of moisture (and losing a lot of the water to evap-
oration from his sprinklers) his crops performed surpris-
ingly well. When asked why he made the changes he did, 
it was another familiar refrain: “Financial difficulty.” It 
seems like most people only decide to make changes after 
their backs are against the wall, and they see that they can 
no longer continue to do the same old thing and expect 
different results. If you attend any conference on regen-
erative agriculture, that is a very common thread among 
most of the speakers. They were forced to change because 
they could no longer afford the same old results from 
doing the same old thing, but in retrospect, they wished 
they had changed much earlier. For the Alley brothers, 

the same old thing was raising racehorse-quality timothy 
hay. Here is JD’s story in his own words:

I was producing a very high-quality product with a 
premium price. I was good at it, and it brought high 
prices. You would think that would be a recipe for fi-
nancial success, and for a while it seemed to be. I was 
bringing in a lot of money, but I didn’t seem to keep 
any of it. I was having to put out over 200 lbs an acre 
of nitrogen and a lot of potash to maintain hay yields, 
and I was having to apply a lot of water to get the 
yields. My soil seemed to be getting worse, too, which 
makes sense to me now since I was exporting all my 
above ground organic matter. I started trying to figure 
out how I could reduce my fertilizer bill, and I read 
somewhere that a cow produces 0.3 lb of nitrogen per 
day in manure and urine. It dawned on me that I al-
ready had the cows, I just needed to figure out how to 
make them defecate and urinate where I needed the 
fertility (on my crop ground). I started using summer 
annual grazing crops on my pivots to produce quality 
grazing during our rainless summers, then I followed 
that with winter annuals for grazing. I started to see 
some really positive results in soil quality. My soil was 
holding more moisture, so I needed to irrigate less. I 
used to spend $400,000 a year on fertilizer, and those 
numbers were before this recent rise in fertilizer pric-
es. Now I don’t apply any. Don’t miss that—I haven’t 
applied any fertilizer since 2019, and my soil keeps 
getting more productive. I still have a lot to figure out, 
especially how and when to move cattle to where they 
need to be at any given time. But every year I learn a 
bit more. My input costs are way down and other than 
some minimal herbicide applications, I could almost 
qualify as organic. With this year’s drought, limited 
irrigation, and high fertilizer prices, I am really glad I 
made the changes I did. My only regret is not making 
them sooner. How much better results could I have 
had this year if I had started earlier?

By Zach Louk
Zach Louk is not only a Green Cover Sales Representative 
based out of the Iola, KS location, but also a farmer and 
rancher himself. A love for the soil and for animals, 
drives him to work tirelessly to regenerate his small 
part of God’s creation, and to go the extra mile to help 
others do the same. 

Zach and his wife Danielle and their two small children 
are life-long residents of Iola, KS.

Very poor soybean seedling stand where the soil was almost bare.

Photos by Zach Louk

Excellent stand of soybeans where there was enough “trash” to protect the soil 
surface from the impact of the raindrops.
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Cattle as the Cash Crop
Many farms in the Midwest have gravitated towards a 
corn-soybean rotation, as the profitability of raising small 
grains like wheat have stagnated in recent years. One of the 
big drawbacks of a corn-soybean rotation is that soil quality 
tends to decline, even under no-till farming. The soil often 
becomes quite hard and compacted because the combined 
months of active plant growth and root exudation be-
tween the two crops is only about seven months out of the 
24-month period. Soils devoid of vegetation naturally be-
come compacted due to the simple force of gravity and the 
compacting action of raindrops, while soil microbes fed by 
root exudates create aggregation and reverse compaction. 

After years of only corn and soybeans, soils often become 
hard as adobe and this is when many farmers give up on 
no-till, because they can’t get planting equipment to pen-
etrate the soil. This is not a failure of no-till, it is a con-
sequence of an agronomically unsound rotation. Still, it 
is difficult to justify including a traditional small grain in 
the rotation when the cash flow just doesn’t work. How-
ever, some farmers have discovered an innovative crop 
rotation that can create huge soil health benefits in just 
one calendar year away from corn or soybeans.
I saw this crop rotation in full effect on a visit to South 
Africa a couple of years ago. Farmers would dedicate a 
full cropping season to a summer annual grazing mix 
consisting of sorghum-sudangrass, pearl millet, cowpeas, 
sunn hemp, sunflowers, and buckwheat. The copious root 
exudates, combined with high residue production and 
manure deposition, created an amazing improvement in 
soil quality in just one season. The following corn or soy-
bean crop had a far better yield than the same crop on 
neighboring fields in the traditional corn-soybean rota-
tion. The profitability of the rotation simply blew away 
the traditional rotation, especially after the grazing in-
come was figured in. One farmer I spoke with showed me 
his Haney soil test results, comparing the systems. The 
test before the cover crop indicated about 12 lbs/acre of 
available nitrogen and 9 lbs/acre of available phosphorus. 

One year later, the test showed 132 lbs/acre of nitrogen 
and a staggering 90 lbs/acre of phosphorus. This is a tes-
timony to the ability of a diverse summer cover crop mix 
to nourish soil microbes that are able to convert previ-
ously unavailable forms of phosphorus into plant avail-
able forms. It is truly amazing what soil microbes can do 
when given plenty of food, cover, and time. When I spoke 
about this to farmers in the US, the question they had for 
me was, “How well would that work around here?” The 
resounding answer among those who have tried it here 
was nearly unanimous: even better.
The advantage we have in the Midwest and Great Plains 
regions of the US for this rotation is that, unlike South 
Africa, we usually have some winter moisture that makes 
winter crops feasible in addition to the summer cover 
crop. Here is what the system could look like:

Option 1: Full Season Option 2: With Wheat Crop

Fall Harvest corn/
beans

Fall Harvest corn/
beans

Fall Plant rye/triticale/
vetch/winter peas

Fall Plant wheat for 
grain

Spring Graze winter mix Summer Harvest wheat 
for grain

Late  
Spring

Plant warm season 
mix of sorghum, 
millet, cowpeas, 
sunn hemp, buck-
wheat, sunflowers, 
etc.

Summer Plant warm 
season mix of 
sorghum, millet, 
cowpeas, sunn 
hemp, buck-
wheat, sunflow-
ers, etc.

Summer Rotational graze 
summer mix

Summer Graze summer 
mix

Fall Plant rye/triticale/
vetch/winter peas

Fall Plant rye/tritica-
le/vetch/winter 
peas

Spring Plant corn/beans Spring Plant corn/beans

This allows three consecutive cover crops to be grown 
while sacrificing only one corn or soybean crop. Each 
cover crop can provide valuable grazing while simulta-
neously improving the soil and the yield of the following 

cash crops. An alternative option that can work almost as 
well is to do a similar rotation using wheat as a cash crop 
instead of the first rye-based grazing crop.
How much grazing? This will vary widely among lo-
cations depending on soil, weather, and management, 
but a well-planned and managed summer grazing crop 
can produce forage to support 200 grazing days per 
acre for a 1000 lb animal with excellent animal gains 
(2.5-3.5 ADG is common). To put this in perspective, 
an acre could carry 400 head of calves weighing 500 
pounds apiece, with each gaining over two pounds per 
day. That is potentially 800 pounds of beef per acre, and 
when a pound of gain generates about $0.80 of income, 
that is the same gross income (800 x $.80=$640) as 160 
bushel corn at $4 a bushel, with far less input costs than 
a corn crop. 

But wait, there’s more! You can also derive grazing in-
come from the winter grazing crops. Grazing income 
from winter cover crops will vary widely with moisture 
and winter temperature, but here in the middle of the 
Plains it is common for a winter grazing crop to support 
1000 lbs of live weight per acre for a month or so (more 
as you go south, less as you go north). If this was two 
500 lb calves per acre gaining two pounds per day, that 
could add another 240 lbs of gain per acre, or at the same 
assumption of $.80 per pound of gain, $192 more per 
acre. This can add greatly to the total amount of grazing 
income. Add it all up, and grazing income can compete 
with grain crops if both are managed well.
Ultimately, while the grazing income is quite nice, what 
really excites me about this rotation is the typical eye-pop-
ping increase in the yields of the following corn and soy-
bean crops (I have heard as much as 50% increases, but 
10-20% is more common); this indicates to me that there 
is something very positive happening belowground when 
diverse, productive cover crops are properly grazed by 
livestock in a rotation with cash crops.C
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By Dale Strickler
Dale Strickler has spent his entire career educating people 
about plants, animals, and soil health. He is one of the 
leading soil health agronomists in the United States 
and represents Green Cover across the country with 
farmers, ranchers, and landowners. 

Dale has written two books: The Drought Resilient 
Farm and Managing Pasture and is awaiting the re-
lease of his third book soon.

In Managing Pasture, author Dale Strickler guides farmers and ranchers through 
the practical and ideological considerations behind caring for the land as a key part 
of running a successful grass-based operation, from the profitability of replacing 
expensive grain feed with nutrient-rich native grasses to the benefits of ecological-
ly-minded land management. In-depth examinations of the biology and benefits 
of grazing plants and different grazing strategies accompany detailed plans for 
paddock and fencing set-ups, livestock watering, and effective methods for dealing 
with common pasture problems throughout the seasons, from mud to drought. 

For readers invested in pasture improvement strategies that offer environmental 
benefits beyond better meat and dairy, including carbon sequestration, erosion 
prevention, increased pollinator resources and wildlife habitat, and improved water 
quality, Managing Pasture is an approachable, accessible guide to creating and 
caring for the grassland that feeds animals and future generations. To order your 
own copy, visit www.dalestrickler.guru.
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Making Cattle Profitable:  
Year-Round Grazing 
In the Beef Science class I took in college, the instruc-
tor put a “break-even” number up on the board, total-
ing all the various costs of raising a beef calf to weaning. 
Feed cost (80% of total) was at the top of the list, and 
the vast majority of the cost revolved around providing 
hay or silage for winter feed, which are expensive because 
they require mechanical harvesting. That was true in the 
1980s, and it is even more costly now. Mechanical harvest 
requires machinery and fuel, and we all know what has 
happened to those prices recently. We often do what we 
do out of habit, rather than making conscious decisions. 
In 1973, fat cattle were selling for $0.50 a pound, and 
you could buy a newly invented big round hay baler for 
$3000, so 6000 lbs of steers would buy a new baler. To-
day, fat calves are bringing $1.25 a pound, but a new baler 
costs $55,000, so now it takes 44,000 lbs of cattle to buy a 
new baler—seven times as much as in 1973. The econom-
ics of making hay have gotten progressively worse and 
worse, but just as a frog in a pan of water on a stove that is 
gradually brought to a boil won’t jump out, we keep right 
on making hay year after year, even when the economics 
no longer make sense.

Of course, animals still need fed in winter. But it doesn’t 
necessarily require feeding hay or silage. Here are some 
ideas on how to eliminate the need for hay or silage from 
your livestock operation.

More Acres
Add grazing acres during the winter by using cover 
crops on cropland. Forage growth requires sunlight 
and favorable temperatures, which are most abundant 
in the late spring and early summer. Traditionally, we 
started feeding hay when the pasture forage ran out. But 
we can also simply add more acres by planting winter 
cover crops on cropland and move animals onto these 
acres during the winter after crop harvest. Some cov-
er crops like winter rye can make considerable growth 
even when temperatures are only slightly above freez-
ing. Since the cost of these acres has usually been borne 

by the grain crop, the grazing on these acres often costs 
only what the cost of the seed and planting cost, making 
it very inexpensive.

Stockpile Forages
One of the most empowering ideas I have ever learned 
in forage management is that the grazing season is not 
limited to the growing season. Some forages retain their 
quality into the winter while others do not. In its area of 
adoption, tall fescue is the absolute best stockpiled forage, 
particularly novel endophyte varieties that do not pro-
duce the toxins found in the widespread Kentucky 31 tall 
fescue. The quality of tall fescue can be quite good even 
in midwinter, but fescue is a perennial and many people 
would prefer a stockpiled forage that can be grown within 
a crop rotation. (Though the profitability of a good stand 
of perennials can compete with grain crops; see page 23.)
One such option is a non-grain producing forage sor-
ghum, which has a waxy coating on the leaves that make 
it resistant to winter weathering, and can produce very 
high yields. Unless the goal is to actually fatten animals 
on grain, a grain producing hybrid is undesirable because 
ruminant animals that consume too much grain often 
develop acidosis. There are three broad traits in sorghum 
that prevent grain production. The first is photoperiod 
sensitivity, in which the plant does not begin to flower 
until day length drops below a certain length, usually 12 
hours and 20 minutes, in which case there is not suffi-
cient time before frost for grain to develop. Photoperiod 

sensitive plants tend to be very high yielding and drought 
tolerant, but often get very tall and sometimes lodge, and 
their quality might not be quite as good as other types of 
sorghums with better forage traits. A second trait is male 
sterility, in which case the pollen is incapable of fertilizing 
the female parts of the plant. (Though if there are male 
fertile sorghums—regular seed producing hybrids of sor-
ghum, shattercane or even Johnsongrass—in the field, 
then male sterile hybrids can produce grain.) Male sterile 
hybrids usually have excellent palatability, because when 
there is no developing seed to fill after flowering, the sug-
ars produced by the plant simply accumulate in the stalk, 
making for a very sweet plant with palatable stalks. The 
third approach is to simply plant a very long maturity hy-
brid later in the season, too late for grain to ripen. This is 
an approach I prefer when double cropping a stockpiled 
sorghum after wheat harvest. I really like the long ma-
turity, dwarf brown midrib forage sorghum as it stands 
well, yields great, is inexpensive to plant, and has great 
forage quality. But if planted too early, it can produce huge 
amounts of grain and risk acidosis with direct grazing.

Set Yourself Up for Stockpiling Success
One other concept that I have discovered to be highly 
useful is that you can’t graze in winter what you already 
grazed off in the fall. For example, tall fescue is an ex-
cellent winter grazing resource, but if animals are simply 
left on it all summer and fall, there will be nothing left 
to graze in winter. Providing alternate grazing resources 
during summer and fall can allow the fescue to be rest-
ed in summer (when the forage quality is poor and the 
endophyte toxicity is high) or fall, and be available to 
use in winter when it is better than just about any oth-
er grazing option. In a conversation I had with a farmer 
last summer at a farm show, he asked for a recommen-
dation for a sudangrass for baling. I told him my favor-
ite sudangrass hybrid for haying, and then asked a few 
more questions. It turns out he had an adjacent pasture 
composed of nearly pure tall fescue. I asked him why he 
didn’t graze the sudangrass in the summer and stockpile 
the fescue for winter grazing. He looked at me like I had 
a third eyeball in the middle of my forehead, and said 
“Naw, I can use my fescue in summer and I need the su-
dangrass for hay in the winter.” That, folks, is like using 
a Ferrari to pull a plow and a tractor to drive to town. If 
he had used the sudangrass for pasture for the months 
of July, August, and September, he could have put likely 
an extra 100 lbs of weight on his calves and improved his 
breeding percentages because sudangrass is a far superior 
summer forage than fescue. He would also allow his fes-
cue enough growth over those 90 days or so that he could 
graze far into the winter with same fescue acres, and not 
have to feed hay. Doesn’t it make sense that three months 

of rest in the summer could add three more months of 
grazing at the end of the season? He could also drill rye 
into the grazed off sudan, and graze that rye in the winter 
as well for even more hay savings. Best of all, he could 
skip all the time, expense, and aggravation of making hay 
out of the sudan. We are talking about the same exact 
acres of land, but with far better animal performance and 
far less cost.

Always Have a Plan B
Even with the best-laid plans, it is wise to have some 
hay on hand, because things never work out exactly like 
you plan. Hay on hand provides peace of mind. But just 
like planning on collecting crop insurance is a really bad 
business plan, a livestock feeding plan with no alterna-
tive other than feeding hay for half the year is also a bad 
business plan. Have hay on hand, but don’t just feed it 
because you made it and want to justify the effort. Try to 
have every month covered with a grazing resource, possi-
bly more than one, and keep hay as a last resort.
If you have ruminant livestock, there is probably no 
other practice that will improve your profitability more 
than reducing the amount of mechanically harvested 
feed that your animals require.

By Dale Strickler
Dale Strickler has spent his entire career educating people 
about plants, animals, and soil health. He is one of the 
leading soil health agronomists in the United States 
and represents Green Cover across the country with 
farmers, ranchers, and landowners. 

Dale has written two books: The Drought Resilient 
Farm and Managing Pasture and is awaiting the re-
lease of his third book soon.

For more information on this topic, 
we recommend reading Kick the 
Hay Habit: A Practical Guide to Year-
Around Grazing by our friend Jim 
Gerrish.
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Winter grazing of summer planted warm season mixes can be very successful 
and save tons of hay. When done properly, the nutritional needs of the cattle 
will be met through the majority of the late fall and winter.
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Everyone Complains About the Weather
We have all heard the old saying that everyone complains 
about the weather, but no one does anything about it. But 
the truth is that we have been doing something about the 
weather for centuries. We’ve been making it worse. 
How are we doing this, and how can we change our ways 
to improve our weather? We are starting to understand 
how land management affects weather, and a few folks 
are using this knowledge to do something about it!
Alejandro Carillo is a regenerative rancher in the harsh, 
brittle environment of the Mexican Chihuahuan desert. 
For years his neighbors have claimed that the better grass 
production on his ranch was because he was just “lucky” 
and it rained more on his place than theirs. However, it 
is now becoming increasingly apparent that it does rain 
more on Alejandro’s ranch. That isn’t just luck, it’s because 
he manages his land differently than his neighbors, and 
his grazing management is actually causing an increase 
in his local rainfall. This localized gain in rainfall is being 
increasingly verified by local weather experts.

A webinar recently discussed climate trends in Kansas. 
It appears that the wettest area of Kansas (the southeast) 
has been getting wetter, gaining about two inches of 
precipitation over the last few decades. The driest part 
of Kansas (the southwest) has been getting drier, losing 
an inch or two of annual precipitation. This isn’t good, 
and it gets even worse. Statistical analysis indicates that 
rainfall events are indeed becoming what many of us 
have suspected: less frequent and more intense. But the 
bigger questions are why is this happening and what can 
we do about it?
The first inclination is to blame these changes on climate 
change, which is being attributed to increased levels of 
atmospheric carbon dioxide. Is it truly that simple? Are 
these changes due to the near doubling in atmospheric 

CO2 that have occurred since the beginning of the Indus-
trial Age? Or is there something else going on? There is 
increasing evidence that it is indeed much more compli-
cated, and that our land management is a major factor. 
The dramatic rise in atmospheric CO2 is likely a contrib-
uting factor, but it may not be the biggest one. Accord-
ing to internationally recognized climate scientist, Walter 
Jehne, the biggest driver of climate change may not be 
CO2 but rather changes in our water cycle. Water has a 
very high specific heat, which is a measure of its resis-
tance to temperature change. That is why deserts can be 
blazing hot in the day and quite cold at night, and why 
the dry centers of continents experience wider swings in 
temperature than coastal areas.
The evaporation of water from soil and the transpira-
tion of water vapor from plants cool the soil and the sur-
rounding environment. Any management change that 
results in less water being captured and held will result in 
localized heating. Bare soil and tillage result in less water 
infiltration, lower water holding capacity, and no cooling 
transpiration from vegetation. Now extrapolate that lo-
cal effect over millions of contiguous acres and you get a 
“heat dome” of rising hot air that tends to move bodies of 
moisture laden air away from hot, dry areas that desper-
ately need the rain. Growing green plants and abundant 
surface residue keep the soil surface and air above it cool. 
When we use soil health practices, we can increase rain-
fall infiltration, hold soil moisture longer, transpire more 
moisture, and if these practices occur at scale, it will help 
eliminate the heat domes that contribute to both short 
and long term drought.

Large areas of bare soil also have other influences on rain-
fall and climate. For example, remember when we were 
taught in school that there was a speck of dust in the cen-
ter of every raindrop? It’s true that pure water in the form 
of water vapor will not form a raindrop without conden-
sation nuclei to which the water is magnetically attracted. 

But the dust that blows up into the atmosphere from large 
areas of bare, tilled soil are not very effective condensation 
nuclei. It takes a huge amount of water vapor to form a 
rain event when the primary condensation nuclei are soil 
particles. It takes a long time for enough moisture to accu-
mulate to make it rain (thus rain becomes infrequent) and 
there is a lot of moisture in the atmosphere when it does 
rain (thus rain becomes more intense).

Effective condensation nuclei that are highly attractive to 
water vapor and promote frequent, gentle rain are all bio-
logical in origin. Examples include bacteria (like Pseudo-
monas syringae) which commonly live on the surface of 
plant leaves, pollen grains from flowering plants, fungal 
spores from decaying plant residue, and volatile organic 
compounds emitted by the leaves of growing plants. When 
we minimize tillage and keep land surfaces covered with 
decaying plant residue and green plants (especially flow-
ering plants), we can encourage frequent and gentle rain. 
While this seems to be a complete revelation to us in agron-
omy, ski slopes have been using bacteria to help make ar-
tificial snow for decades. In the 1970s David Sands, a plant 
pathologist at the University of Montana, found that fungal 
spores triggered rain in that location. Dr. Brent Christner 
of Louisiana State University found similar evidence of 
bacteria inducing rainfall, which was the subject of an arti-
cle in the January 2009 issue of National Geographic.
There are also other mechanisms by which land manage-
ment affects weather. One is called the “green pump” in 
which trees bring up stored soil moisture and slowly put 
it into the atmosphere through transpiration, where the 
moisture condenses into clouds and drops rain again. This 
phenomenon was first observed on Pacific islands where 
the trees were removed and then the rainfall stopped oc-
curring inland and was only limited to the coasts. 
Another mechanism is called the “short water” cycle, in 
which local rainfall occurs through the movement of wa-
ter vapor vertically into the air and it hits a cool layer in 
the upper atmosphere and falls again as localized thunder-

storms (as opposed to the movement of large warm, mois-
ture-laden air masses colliding with large cold air masses 
to form a front with gentle rain over a large area). When 
it rains on large areas of bare soil, the moisture evaporates 
quickly, leading to high chances of another rain. When 
the soil is covered in vegetation, little moisture is lost to 
evaporation; instead, it is slowly released through tran-
spiration. Thus, bare soil again contributes to a cycle of 
long periods with no rain, followed by periods of intense 
rain while covered soil contributes to more frequent and 
gentle rains that are well distributed over time.
When large blocks of land are managed with regenera-
tive practices that maintain soil cover and have growing 
plants, such as no-till, cover crops, and managed grazing, 
the region likely will experience an increase in the fre-
quency of local rainfall. Although it is hard to conduct 
controlled research on this topic, both scientists and pro-
ducers believe they are witnessing this phenomenon.
Ranchers in arid areas, like Alejandro Carillo, have seen 
an increase in local rainfall following their adoption of 
adaptive multi-paddock grazing with long rests. This 
grazing method causes an increase in grass production, 
which improves the amount of mulch available, which 
in turn improves the infiltration of rainfall and slows the 
evaporation of soil moisture. There is more soil moisture 
stored with each rain, and this “primes” the system. The 
taller grass remnants left after each managed grazing pe-
riod and the long rest periods between grazing increase 
the amount of photosynthesis, and increases root exu-
dates that build soil organic matter. This in turn allows 
the soil to hold more moisture, rather than letting it 
percolate away. The regrowth of the plants allow a slow 
transpiration of this stored soil moisture, contributing 
to increased local rainfall events. Regenerative practices 
like no-till, cover crops, and especially improved grazing 
management is how we stop and reverse desertification. 
Knowing this gives you the ability to not merely complain 
about the weather—now you can do something about it!
For more information on these topics, check out these YouTube videos:
Greening the Desert, Alejandro Carrillo, by Understanding Ag

Walter Jehne - Understanding the Water Cycle by Bionutrient Food Association

How to green the world’s deserts and reverse climate change | Allan Savory by TED

Photo by Jose Fernandez

Biological condensation nuclei like pollen grains (left) and bacteria (right) are 
extremely effective at promoting gentle and frequent rains. Perennials, cover 
crops, pollinator strips, crop residues, and diverse crop rotations are all ways to 
increase the level of biological nuclei in your environment.
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The Plant-Microbial  
Communication Network 
Most humans feel adept and evolved in their ability to 
communicate their needs, wants, and desires. However, 
our communication skills pale in comparison to plants 
and the microbiology in the rhizosphere. Imagine being 
a plant, rooted into the earth and unable to flee from a 
predator or undesirable situation. Imagine being a tiny 
microbe, down in the soil, away from light, in very hostile 
environments. Both plants and microbes have incredible 
sensory and communication systems that help them deter-
mine and distinguish between food, friend, and foe. This 
article will highlight some of the systems and will hopeful-
ly whet your appetite to take a deeper dive into the subject!
If you zoom into a plant cell, you will see that every single 
cell wall has hundred of thousands of receptors ready to 
bind to signaling molecules. These receptors function like 
keys, turning gene expression on or off, which affect how a 
cell functions without allowing molecules to enter the cell.

This switching on and off of genes can influence cell me-
tabolism, biogenesis, growth, group behaviors, and re-
sponses to nutrient, energy, hormonal, pathogenic, and 
environmental cues. 

The number and nature of 
the understandings around 
plant and biological “in-
fochemicals” is a rapidly 
growing field of study. Plant 
root exudates are a conduc-
tor for this underground 
microbial chatter, sending 
out packages containing 
amino acids, sugars, hor-
mones, and organic acids, 
altering microbial biomass 
and species diversity. These 
exudates also include “com-
munication chemicals”— 
secondary metabolites such 

as fatty acids, sterols, glucosinolates, enzymes, flavanols, 
lignins, and more. These carbon-based exudates provide 
diverse benefits and act as payments to stimulate the 
microbes providing beneficial services. They also act as 
communication signals to suppress and defend against 
pathogens and pests as well as playing a key role in aggre-
gate stability and carbon and nitrogen dynamics. 
One group of molecules produced by plants and microbes 
are called volatile organic compounds (VOCs). These 
VOCs can easily move through gas- and water-filled 
pores. VOCs provide multiple services to plants, includ-
ing triggering plant immunity, promoting plant growth, 
enhancing antimicrobials, and increasing attractiveness 
to beneficial insects.1 Some microbes produce a huge 
variety of communication VOCs (over 800 have been 
identified thus far). Many of the stronger odors you’ll be 
familiar with are actually microbial VOCs: feces (indole), 
urine (ammonia), vomit (butyric), rotting cabbage/farty 
smells (methyl mercaptan), rotten eggs (hydrogen sul-
fide gas) and rotten potatoes (dimethyl disulfide). The 
distinctive “funky” aroma of the mycorrhizal truffle is 
in part due to dimethyl disulfide and from a molecule 
called androsterone, a hormone produced by male pigs. 
This in part explains why pigs can make such good truffle 
hunters. The fungus sends out this signaling scent to pigs, 
and to us, to find the truffle when it is mature. This aids 
in completing its reproductive cycle, which is limited by 
sporulating underground. These spores pass through the 
digestive tract, remaining viable when anything, or any-
one, poops in the woods. Geosmin is what gives beetroot 
its taste and what creates the smell after a shower of rain 
meets the road on a hot summer’s day. The smell of geo-
smin released by Streptomyces has been found to attract 
collembola (springtails), which then aid in the dispersal 
of its spores. We can smell geosmin at five parts per tril-
lion, and a shark can smell blood at one part per million. 
That means human noses are 200,000 times more sensi-
tive to geosmin than a shark is to blood.2
Microbes are also streaming chemical and electrical sig-
nals to communicate with each other and with their vital 
support system, the plants. Testate amoebae, the ones who 
fashion themselves in hardened shells for protection, have 
been observed hunting together as a pack, to track down 
and attack bacteria-feeding nematodes. Their hunting be-
haviors are determined by these signaling molecules. Even 
though leaf surfaces are vulnerable to frequent and severe 
changes in temperature, radiation, and humidity, there are 
a large variety of microorganisms which thrive on them. 
Bacteria living on aerial leaf surfaces totally differ from 
bacteria found in other habitats, including surrounding 
soil, implying that they have evolved and developed special 
adaptations to take advantage of leaf surfaces. The ability 

to tolerate challenging environments comes through phe-
notypic (short-term changes in an individual) as well as 
adaptation (epigenetics). Epigenetic changes passed down 
through generations of plants, have a role in memory and 
priming plant defenses to potential pests and diseases. For 
instance, a study of plants infected by root nematodes, 
showed an increase in root defense genes in multiple gen-
erations. Epigenetics also prepare future generations for 
extremes of water, nutrient and heat dynamics.3 It makes 
me wonder how we might possibly be undermining plant 
“learning” processes with modern breeding programs, 
pesticides, and fungicides?

Quorum Sensing
Using chemical autoinducers as their “words”, microbes 
can communicate in multiple languages, both within and 
between species. In a process called quorum sensing (QS), 
cell receptors can synchronize their behaviors when sens-
ing specific chemical molecules. Based on the “message” 
they get, they can either compete or collaborate with other 
species. These messenger molecules include AHLs (acyl 
homoserine lactones) and DSF (diffusible signaling factor) 
to trigger activities at parts per trillion. 
The process of QS was first discovered in bio-lumi-
nescent bacteria in the 1960s. With growing concerns 
around the exploitation of antibiotics, medical research 
in the ‘90s identified QS’s role in streptococcus virulence. 
When populations are small, microorganisms are unable 
to express certain genes, as full gene expression requires 
a community. When numbers increase, autoinducer sig-
nals reach a threshold, and the full gambit of gene ex-
pression can now switch on and you could end up with 
a sore throat or a nasty itch. In another process termed 
“quorum quenching”, signals are used to inhibit the in-
vasion or growth of another organism. Communication 
via quorum sensing is now considered the norm in the 
bacterial world. Plants also release molecules to suppress 
QS-specific pathways, including binding molecules, such 
as terpenes, phenylpropanoids, flavonoid quercetin, sul-
fur-containing compounds, or quorum quenching mole-
cules; coumarin, vanillic acid, and curcumin. 

Communication Signals in Plant Defense
Plants have been in an arms war with diseases and her-
bivores, both large and small, for hundreds of millions of 
years. Plants cannot run away from their attackers, so they 
have developed physical defenses, such as waxy coatings, 
latex and lignin, as well as a complex system of biochemical 
and electrical defenses. These signals provide multifaceted 
surveillance, defense, and detoxification systems. They pro-
duce a variety of elicitors—proteins (peptides), enzymes, 
and phytohormones—to defend against pathogens and 
other invaders. I, along with a growing number of scien-
tists, believe that the future of fungicides and pesticides lies 
with the biomimicry of these subtle defense systems.

A lecturer I heard in 1997 gave a vivid example of plant 
communication which has stuck with me to this day. 
When a giraffe browses on the leaves of Acacia trees, the 
trees respond by releasing puffs of ethylene gas. Acacia 
downwind respond to this warning signal by making 
changes in their gene expression that increases the level 
of tannins in their leaves, which in turn, decreases palat-
ability for other giraffes browsing. 

Im
age from

 Bruce Lipton

Cereal rye root exuding droplets of 
liquid carbon compounds to feed and 
communicate with the soil biology in 
the rhizosphere. 
Photo by Jimmy Emmons.

Microscopic view of testate amoeba (Centropyxis aculeata) shell.

Waxy compounds in the leaves of these healthy clover and ryegrass plants are 
part of the physical defense system of healthy plants.

Giraffes browsing the leaves of an acacia tree will trigger a warning signal to 
other trees and will cause increased tannin production to decrease palatability.
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share resources. Annuals, perennials, and early succes-
sion plants send different signals depending on their 
circumstances. Each stage of a plant’s cycle such as ac-
tively growing, under attack, or ending their life cycle, 
will trigger a different set of signals to the plant’s envi-
ronment. Sadly, plant breeding done in altered or ster-
ile environments has altered specific communications 
from plant roots, so that some cultivars, such as some 
wheat varieties, no longer signal to beneficial protists 
for nutrient cycling or bacterial control, or no longer 
initiate symbioses with mycorrhizae.
Insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides can negatively 
impact (directly or indirectly) photosynthesis and the 
subsequent root exudates necessary for quorum signal-
ing. Enzymes and signals involved in nitrogen fixation 
and transforming free amino acids into complete pro-
teins are compromised by these chemicals.8 
Through biopriming seeds with beneficial microbes 
(compost extracts) or carbon-based foods (humics, sea-
weeds, etc.), we can restore microbial communities and 
enhance plant fitness. Multi-species cover crops, inter-
planting and diverse rotational crops are key tools in re-
generating microbial biomass and diversity. 

Footnotes
1  Van Dam NM, Weinhold A, Garbeva P. Calling in the dark: the 

role of volatiles for communication in the rhizosphere. In: Blande 
JD, Glinwood R, editors. Deciphering chemical language of plant 
communication. Springer International Publishing Cham; 2016. 
p. 175-210.

2  www.acsh.org/news/2018/07/28/geosmin-why-we-smell-air-after-
storm

3  Alonso, C., Ramos-Cruz, D., and Becker, C. (2019). The role of plant 
epigenetics in biotic interactions. New Phytol. 221, 731–737.

4  Nolch, G. (2016). Plants respond to touch.  Australasian Science, 
37(6), 7.

5  Van Tol RWHM, Van Der Sommen ATC, Boff MIC, Van Bezooijen 
J, Sabelis MW, Smits PH. Plants protect their roots by alerting the 
enemies of grubs. Ecol Lett. 2001; 4:292–4.

6  Sofy, A. R., Sofy, M. R., Hmed, A. A., & El-Dougdoug, N. K. 
(2019). Potential effect of plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria 
(PGPR) on enhancing protection against viral diseases. In Field 
Crops: Sustainable Management by PGPR (pp. 411-445). Spring-
er, Cham.

7  Martínez-Medina, A., Fernández, I., Sánchez-Guzmán, M. J., Jung, 
S. C., Pascual, J. A., & Pozo, M. J. (2013). Deciphering the hor-
monal signaling network behind the systemic resistance induced by 
Trichoderma harzianum in tomato. Frontiers in Plant Science, 4, 
206.

8  Tiwari, S., Singh, A., & Prasad, S. M. (2018). Regulation of Pesticide 
Stress on Metabolic Activities of Plant. In Metabolic Adaptations in 
Plants During Abiotic Stress (pp. 121-132). CRC Press.

Another example of communication complexity comes 
from the 1960s when a former CIA polygraph expert 
hooked a plant up to his machine and discovered that 
not only did the plant react to being burned, but it also 
reacted with a surge of electrical activity whenever he 
entered the room. A recent study on the “ultrasonic 
screams” of damaged plants suggests that if farmers can 
tune equipment to “listen” to plant distress signals, that 
pesticides and fungicides could be used more precisely 
with less guess work. Of course, the premise that plants 
have consciousness has long been hugely controversial, 
with scientists arguing that without a brain, plants cannot 
“feel pain”. Plants, however, are very sensitive to their en-
vironment, avoiding touch (like crown shyness in trees), 
responding to light (phototropism), or responding to tac-
tile stimuli (think vines wrapping around a trellis). This 
touch may be as light as a small raindrop, or the tread 
from an ant’s toe.4
Plant signals may also provide indirect forms of defense 
to attract beneficial microbes or predatory/parasitic in-
sects, such as herbivore-induced plant volatiles (HIPVs). 
Maize plants release a sesquiterpene signal into the root 
zone when infested by Fusarium, or when attacked by 
root-feeding beetle larvae, resulting in the enhanced at-
traction of beneficial nematodes.5 Plants can sense bene-
ficial predators such as ants, and as a reward for the pro-
tection predators and parasites provide, plants increase the 
quality and volume of extrafloral nectar (EPF). Small sig-
naling molecules and proteins exuded by microorganisms 
can support the plant in improving overall health and re-
sistance to pathogens and viruses.6 The amino acid gluta-
mate, which acts as a neurotransmitter in humans, triggers 
rapid long-distance signaling using calcium throughout 
the plant. A study using mustard plants that were genet-
ically modified to fluoresce when cut or munched on by 
caterpillars showed that plants were able to send internal 
signals via a “nerve like” process to send a warning of im-
minent danger. (See Plants have their own kind of nervous 
system on Science Magazine’s YouTube channel.)
Two of the most extensively studied mechanisms for 
plant induced defenses are systemic acquired resis-
tance (SAR) and induced systemic resistance (ISR). 
After a plant is exposed to microbial elicitors or chem-
ical stimuli, such as chitosan or salicylic acid, the SAR 
response is activated throughout the plant. Using dif-
ferent mechanisms, ISR relies on signal pathways ac-
tivated by the hormones jasmonate and ethylene and 
occurs in plants activated by an infection. During ISR, 
plants respond with a signaling cascade that leads to 
a broad and long-lasting resistance that is effective 
against fungi, bacteria, and viruses. Protection by ISR 
has been reported against a wide range of pathogens, 

including systemic viruses such as cucumber mosaic 
virus, root-knot nematodes, leaf-spotting fungal and 
bacterial pathogens, sclerotinia, crown-rot, stem-
blight fungal, damping-off, powdery mildew, Botrytis, 
take-all, and late blight diseases. As an added bonus, 
in most cases, the microbes that stimulate ISR also 
promote plant growth. 
What is fascinating is without their beneficial microbial 
partners, these pathways are inhibited (how amazing is 
that!). These defense responses are triggered by a range of 
beneficial microbes including Pseudomonas spp., Trich-
oderma spp., Mycorrhizae spp., yeasts, Rhizobacteria, 
Bacillus spp., and other gram-negative bacteria. These 
microbes trigger plant gene expression, which results 
in increased growth, immunity, and resistance to stress. 
Pathogen resistance from trichoderma interactions take 
multiple forms through the action of its diverse exudates 
which contain volatile organic compounds, cell wall de-
grading enzymes, reactive oxygen species, and antimi-
crobial secondary metabolites. By forming these interac-
tions, trichoderma increases plant fitness and tolerance 
against biotic stress either by priming plant defenses, 
increasing plant growth, or releasing pathogen pressure 
leading to the enhanced growth response.

What Reduces Plant and Microbial Signals?
The ability for plants to communicate with microbiology 
is influenced by: 
 » Nutrition
 » Plant diversity
 » Photosynthetic metabolites
 » Plant stress and disturbance
 » Plant breeding
 » Growth phase

Different species and plants during different growth 
stages, release a diverse cocktail of root metabolites. 
Plant stress has a huge influence on a plant’s ability to 

By Nicole Masters
Nicole Masters is an independent agroecologist, pattern 
thinker, author and educator. For nearly 2 decades Nicole 
has been internationally recognized as a knowledge-
able and dynamic speaker on the topic of soil health. 
Her company, Integrity Soils, delivers coaching and 
educational programs to producers and organizations 
spanning over 24 million acres. In 2021 Integrity Soils 
shifted away from in-person consultancy, to focus on 

training the next generation of coaches. 

Nicole’s book titled For the Love of Soil: Strategies to Regener-
ate Our Food Production Systems showcases examples of the tools 

and principles producers are using to regenerate their soils. Nicole can be 
contacted through her website www.integritysoils.co.nz.

For the Love of Soil: Strategies to Regenerate Our 
Food Production Systems translates the often 
complex and technical know-how of soil into 
more digestible terms through case studies from 
regenerative farmers, growers, and ranchers in 
Australasia and North America which present 
a compelling testament to the global, rapidly 
growing soil health movement. 

Along with sharing key soil health principles and 
restoration tools, For the Love of Soil provides land 
managers with an action plan to kickstart their soil 

resource’s well-being, no matter the scale. In spite of the challenges food producers 
face, Masters’ book shows that even incredibly degraded landscapes can be regenerat-
ed through mimicking natural systems and focusing on the soil first. 

Order your copy now from www.integritysoils.co.nz.

Induced Systemic Response.

On the left side, the plant is in-
fected with botrytis, a fungal 
disease, without the presence of 
beneficial organisms Trichoder-
ma. On the right, ISR from roots 
colonized by the fungus Trich-
oderma is primed for response 
with plant defense hormones 
jasmonic acid (JA), salicylic acid 
(SA), and abscisic acid (ABA).7

Image based on Martínez-Medi-
na, et al (2013).
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Integrity Soils is pleased to announce the second intake for CREATE, a ‘coach the 
coaches school’ designed to train and empower consultants and coaches in the the-
ory, principles and practices behind healthy, regenerative agricultural systems. The 
first 5 days covers hands-on learning and classroom time. The following 16 weeks 
includes a 1-2-hour webinar, practical and theoretical coursework and coaching 
support. At the end of the program there is a 3-day session back in the field to bring 
all of the learning together. At the completion of this training, attendees will have 
the business plans, skills, tools and templates required to start their own agro-eco-
logical coaching businesses to provide services so desperately needed in the rural 
sector today. For more information email meagan@integritysoils.com.
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These “commensal microbes”—that is, microbes that 
begin in the seed and are associated with plants through 
all stages of their growth and development—are signif-
icant for nutrient acquisition and the production of 
plant-beneficial secondary metabolites that enhance 
tolerance to pests, diseases and abiotic stresses such as 
contaminated soils or drought.
Under conditions of environmental stress, plants will also 
internalize beneficial microbes from the soil which can 
remain inside the plant as endophytes and be incorporat-
ed into the next generation of seeds. On the other hand, 
when plant selection takes place in the presence of luxu-
ry amounts of high-analysis fertilizers and non-limiting 
moisture, plants with superior microbiomes can be over-
looked in favor of those that perform best when heavily 
supported by non-sustainable inputs. It’s like epigenetics 
in the human population. It can go either way—an up-
ward or downward spiral, depending on the environment 
in which the seed is grown.
Different cultivars of the same kind of plant show sig-
nificant variations in the diversity of microbes in their 
seeds and the extent to which the plant supports benefi-
cial microbes in general. This has implications for plant 
breeding and selection. As agriculture moves away from 
the high input model based on synthetic fertilizers and 
pesticides, it will become increasingly important to iden-
tify—and select for—plant genotypes better able to inter-
act with beneficial microbes.

Microbial diversity within both the plant and the soil is 
important for two main reasons: (1) different microbes 
have different modes of action, and (2) most microbes 
function at their best as consortia (groups). Just as high 
diversity in the human gut microbiome is essential to 
human health, so too is high diversity of microbes in a 
plant’s core microbiome essential for plant health. The 
genetics of the plant and the genetics of the microbes it 
contains are of equal importance when it comes to pro-
ductivity, tolerance to environmental stress and immuni-
ty to pests and diseases.
Biological farmers often report greater success with older 
cultivars and heritage varieties. This may be because they 
contain a higher diversity and/or abundance of beneficial 
microbes in their seeds, hence show a greater response to 
biology-friendly farming practices?
While new-age cultivars with enhanced core microbi-
omes may be the goal of next generation plant breeding, 
there is much we can do here and now to enhance micro-
bial diversity within plants and soils.

Research shows a wide diversity of plants from differ-
ent families growing together results in increased levels 
of root exudation and a greater abundance and diversity 
of soil microbes, particularly beneficial fungi. These fac-
tors not only promote increased levels of soil carbon, but 
also improve nutrient acquisition, provide enhanced re-
silience to stress, and induce disease suppression in the 
entire plant community. Remember, whenever you plant 
a diversity of seeds you are introducing a diversity of mi-
crobes to the soil ecosystem. And best of all, if the roots 
mingle, plants can share their microbes.

What Is in a Seed? 
And Why Is It Important?
Isn’t it amazing how a seed can transform into a plant 
with roots and leaves and flowers and fruits—or maybe 
grain—or perhaps even grow into a huge tree that lives 
for hundreds of years?
This is possible because the seed’s DNA contains a ge-
netic code, encrypted with instructions for the hundreds 
of processes that enable a germinating seed to grow into 
a mature plant and eventually produce seed for the next 
generation. The genetic blueprint is quite specific. We 
know that a tomato seed will grow into a tomato plant 
and a corn seed will grow into a corn plant, because that’s 
what it is programmed to do.

In addition to DNA, most seeds also contain energy 
reserves in the form of starches, oils, and proteins. In 
cereals and oilseeds the energy is stored in the endo-
sperm whereas in some dicots such as beans it is stored 
in the fleshy cotyledons. These energy reserves support 
the seedling until it can photosynthesize and feed itself. 
There are exceptions. Orchids, for example, which con-
stitute the second largest plant family (second only to the 
daisies), have seeds so small they’re like tiny specks of 
dust. Orchid seeds depend entirely on relationships with 
specialized mycorrhizal fungi to provide energy and nu-
trients for germination and early growth.
Mycorrhizal fungi form beneficial symbiotic relationships 
with the vast majority of land plants and have been the 
subject of scientific research for over a century. Another 
intensively researched group of soil microbes are rhizobia. 
They form beneficial symbiotic relationships with many 
plants in the legume family, such as peas and beans.
But mycorrhizal fungi and rhizobial bacteria are not 
the only microbes to form important relationships with 
plants. Advances in technology have enabled us to in-
vestigate the microbial world in greater detail in recent 
years. The more we have learned about what is actually 
in a seed, the more we have realized that genetic infor-
mation in the form of DNA is not the only thing that is 
passed from one generation of plants to the next.

Indeed, we now know that a seed has a core microbiome 
consisting of thousands of species of bacteria, archaea, 
fungi, and even some protists. Which is not totally sur-
prising, given that all living things are colonized by mi-
crobes. It would be more of a revelation to find seeds 
were sterile. Microbes are extremely small and incredibly 
abundant. One tiny drop of fluid from the rumen of a 
sheep or cow, for example, contains 10,000 times more 
microbes than there are humans on the planet.
The microbes in seeds are located inside the seed coat 
and surrounding the embryo. As the seed begins to ger-
minate they move into the radicle (primary root). This 
represents the first stage of the formation of the plant’s 
rhizosphere microbiome.
Numerous studies have shown the microbial composi-
tion of the rhizosphere (the area surrounding plant roots) 
differs markedly from the bulk soil (the soil not in con-
tact with plant roots). Some of the microbes found in the 
rhizosphere are not found in bulk soil and vice versa. This 
finding has led scientists to believe that the rhizosphere 
microbial community has been selected for and actively 
promoted by the plant, by means of root exudates that 
signal to—and support—some microbes and not others.
Recent research has shown that assumption to be only 
partly correct. In the early seedling stage, the majority of 
microbes inhabiting the rhizosphere originate from the 
seed, which is why they differ from the microbes in bulk 
soil. The relative contribution of seed and soil sourced 
microbes is influenced by the soil environment. In bio-
logically active soils, such as found in tropical rainforests, 
around 55% of microbes in the juvenile rhizosphere are 
seed-derived, whereas in soils of low biological activity, 
up to 90% of the microbes in the juvenile rhizosphere 
originate from the seed.
Once the primary root has emerged the first shoots ap-
pear. These too are colonized by microbes originating 
from the seed. As the plant grows the core microbiome 
moves into stems, leaves, flowers, fruits and eventually 
back into the seeds for the next generation.

By Christine Jones, Ph. D
A native of Australia, Christine has rapidly become 
one of the most sought after Soil Health speakers 
in the world and has been wildly popular on the 
United States Soil Health speaking circuit. 

We at Green Cover count it a blessing to call her 
a mentor and a good friend. 

For further information, visit www.amazingcarbon.com.

As seeds germinate, microbes migrate into the rhizosphere and new shoots.

Seeds of different species and even different cultivars have distinct microbiomes.

Photo by Christine Jones

Photo by Rachel Gnagy

Combining seeds from at least four plant families increases soil microbial di-
versity. Mix shown includes canola, buckwheat, phacelia, and vetch. 
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What the Heck Is HyprGrow?
HyprGrow is a liquid biological amendment (LBA) made 
by Elevate Ag. It is applied at a rate of 1.5 gallons per acre 
as either an in-furrow product or as a foliar. Since Green 
Cover is part owner of Elevate Ag, we wanted to answer 
some of the questions that people commonly ask about 
HyprGrow and other LBAs.

Q: Isn’t this just another “snake oil”?
A: Well, if it is, it must be from some pretty high-qual-
ity snakes! While it doesn’t actually contain oil from 
snakes, it does have several other plant- and animal-de-
rived ingredients, all scientifically documented to have 
plant growth and health benefits, and the field results 
have been quite favorable.

Q: What is in HyprGrow?
A: Compost extract, chitosan, micronized kelp, molas-
ses, humates and humic acid, worm castings, and yucca 
extract. Below is an explanation of what each ingredient 
does. For a more detailed version of this article, including 
references and scientific sources, visit www.greencover-
seed.com and search for HyprGrow.
Compost extract is made from leaching compost through 
a sieve to create a liquid rich in microbes and microbial 
byproducts. The specific organisms in the extract will de-
pend on the raw materials and the composting process 
used. Composts which are turned frequently and oxy-
genated will be full of aerobic bacteria, which provide a 
certain range of benefits. Composts made in an anaerobic 
process similar to silage (like Bokashi composting) will 
produce a compost very high in lactic acid, providing an 
array of benefits different from the anaerobic process, and 
is particularly helpful in stimulating seed germination. A 
compost made by the Johnson-Su process will be very 
high in fungal spores, which is key to creating a beneficial 
soil structure. Compost extract contains live microbes as 
well as microbial metabolites, which can have numerous 
positive effects on plant growth, including protection 
from pathogenic fungi. Most microbes produce chemi-

cal defenses against other microbes, and those chemicals 
will still be present in a compost extract long after the mi-
crobes that produced them have died. This explains the 
protection against pathogenic fungi achieved from foliar 
applications of HyprGrow.
Chitosan is an enzymatically digested chitin derived 
from crab and shrimp shells. Chitin also makes up the 
cell walls of insects and fungi. Chitosan applied either on 
seed or as a foliar elicits an immune response in plants, 
triggering production of chemicals (chitinase, jasmonic 
acid, and salicylic acid) that fight off attacks from both 
insects and fungi. Chitinase is an enzyme that the plant 
produces that simply eats fungal tissue away. Chitosan 
been shown to prevent fungal diseases of plants, includ-
ing Botrytis mold of grapes and strawberries. Chitosan 
has also been shown to improve heat tolerance and 
drought tolerance in crops.
Kelp (Ascophyllum nodosum) is a seaweed that contains 
over 70 trace minerals as well as vitamins, amino acids, 
and the plant sugar mannitol which stimulates microbial 
growth. But most importantly, kelp contains phytohor-
mones that increase plant growth, including gibberellins, 
auxins, and cytokinins.

Molasses contains sugars that nourish microbes, as well 
as many important trace minerals. The sticky nature of 
molasses also gives HyprGrow its ability to adhere to leaf 
surfaces as a foliar. Molasses has been used to promote 
plant growth for more than a century.
Worm castings are the feces of earthworms (also referred 
to as vermicompost) which are proven as a fertilizer 
amendment, being rich in both plant nutrients and mi-
crobial activity. As vermicomposting has become more 
commonplace, more and more people are realizing the 
value of worm castings for increasing seed germination, 
plant growth, and food quality.
Yucca extract is a natural surfactant, active even at very 
low concentrations. It increases water infiltration when 
applied to the soil and acts to lower surface tension of wa-

ter when applied as a foliar, which prevents droplets from 
running off the leaf surface. Yucca extract is a known mi-
crobial stimulant, due to its content of steroidal saponins, 
plus resveratrol, larixinol, and yuccaols. Yucca extract 
also offers protection against seed pathogens.
Humates are ancient decayed plants that have not com-
pletely formed into coal. They behave similarly to humus 
in the soil in that they hold water and sequester mineral 
nutrients in a form that is more available to plants, thus 
enabling top yields with less fertilizer, particularly with 
phosphorus fertilizer which is notoriously unavailable in 
soil. Humic acid, which is made from humates, is a natural 
soil conditioner that acts as an organic chelator (a binding 
agent) and microbial stimulator. It has a unique carbon ma-
trix which includes a high concentration of trace minerals 
and organic acids. Humic acid enhances the plant’s ability 
to take in essential nutrients and improves soil structure. 
Think of it as the pantry to the soil kitchen.

Q: What kind of results have you seen from 
HyprGrow?
A: There are no magic yield enhancers. As with any prod-
uct used to enhance yield, it will give a yield response if 
it provides a boost to an otherwise limiting growth factor, 
or if it reduces yield losses from disease or insects. Any-
one who pitches a product saying “this product will give 
you an extra 10 bushels an acre every time you use it” is 
lying—there is no such product. Look at two of the most 
highly regarded agronomic inputs: nitrogen fertilizer and 
irrigation. Nitrogen fertilizer is of no benefit to a corn 
crop if the corn is planted into a freshly terminated alfal-
fa stand where there is abundant available nitrogen, be-
cause nitrogen fertility is not limiting. Irrigation is of no 
benefit in the Amazon rainforest where it rains over 100 
inches a year, and moisture is not limiting. Yet we never 
question the value of nitrogen fertilizer or irrigation as 
yield enhancers, because we understand the conditions in 
which they increase yield and apply those inputs to those 
conditions. Likewise, HyprGrow will increase yield under 
conditions in which it can supply limiting growth factors. 
HyprGrow as a soil application can enhance soil microbial 
activity which can make some plant nutrients more avail-

able, provide phytohormones that increase root elongation 
and reduce root-attacking plant diseases, so plants are bet-
ter able to take up both water and nutrients. If either water 
or nutrients are lacking during the growing season, then 
HyprGrow applied in-furrow can provide a definite help. 
As a foliar, HyprGrow can supply a limited quantity of fo-
liar absorbed nutrients, as well as provide protection from 
many foliar diseases, including from bacterial diseases like 
Goss’s wilt for which fungicides are completely ineffective. 
If foliar plant diseases or mineral nutrient deficiencies are 
limiting yield, then there’s a good chance HyprGrow ap-
plied as a foliar can help increase yield.
We have had some customers see some excellent results, 
and a few have seen very limited results, but in almost all 
cases the application of HyprGrow has been quite eco-
nomical. In-furrow applications seem to provide excel-
lent benefit in dry regions, while foliar seems most effec-
tive in areas with foliar diseases like leaf rust on wheat or 
gray leaf spot on corn.
Here is what others have said:
“I used HyprGrow on the seed for malting barley. The 
crop had a more even emergence and a different, dark-
er color than usual and was a little earlier in maturi-
ty, with about 5 bushel better yield than normal. Our 
protein was also a percentage point higher than usual.” 
Todd Olander, Colorado
“We had an increase of 2.5 bales/acre using HyprGrow in 
the furrow at planting, beating yearly and county averages. 
True ROI of $120/acre! We also had 2% increased protein 
on 2 foliar applications to our wheat field (1.5 gal/acre).” 
Jimmy Emmons, Oklahoma

Q: What other products does Elevate Ag offer?
HyprGerm is used as a biological seed treatment at a rate 
of 6 oz/100 lbs of seed and contains high concentrations 
of humic acid, kelp, chitosan, and worm castings. Any 
cover crop seed mix from Green Cover can easily have 
HyprGerm applied to it.
SoilStim contains HyprGrow plus fulvic acid and is ap-
plied at one gallon per acre . It’s designed to make her-
bicides, fertilizers, insecticides, and other nutritional 
sprays more effective. Mixing with other inputs allows 
you to co-apply and reduce application.
Anchor-N contains humic acid, molasses, and mo-
lybdenum. It is designed to increase the efficiency of 
nitrogen applications.

Photo by M
idw
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HyprGrow is extracted from a high quality compost made with a patented 
process that keeps the biology alive longer. The liquid extract can be used as a 
seed treatment, starter fertilizer, or foliar applied to the plant.
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Back to the Roots
The Paradigm Shift in Soil Regeneration and Testing

Soil fertility and conservation have been central areas of 
focus for farmers for over a century, from the first im-
plementation of the tractor to the advancement in crop-
ping systems and fertility management. The invention 
of the Haber-Bosch process utilized molecular nitrogen 
(N2) and methane (CH4) gas to synthesize the making of 
ammonia (NH3). This later led to the Ostwald process in 
making nitric acid, leading to the development of ammo-
nia nitrate. In 1927, Erling Johnson invented a method 
to produce nitrophosphate, and the commercial fertilizer 
industry was born.
These two newly developed industrial fertilizer prod-
ucts, along with widespread improvements and avail-
ability of tractors and other equipment, allowed opera-
tors to farm more acres with less labor. This union was 
the beginning of the agrochemical empire. The indus-
trialization of farming became the accepted method of 
producing the world’s demand for food, fuel, fiber, and 
feed. As technology evolved, an increasing need to im-
prove numerous areas in the crop production process 
followed. These improvements centered on soil con-
servation practices, seed genetics, soil fertility manage-
ment, and plant protection.
Soil fertility management emphasized the roles plant 
nutrients play and how they can be precisely mea-
sured. In the 1940s, soil sampling became the method 
that was introduced to better understand the chemistry 
of the soil. Laboratory methods used acid extractions 
to give measurable outcomes that a fertilizer retailer 
could use to offer fertility management recommenda-
tions to farmers. Although great strides were made in 
fertilizer management, soil health was overlooked. The 
implementation of “precision farming” introduced sub-
stantial improvements in soil testing by better under-
standing that soils are not consistent in their chemical 
profiles across any given field and constant rates of fer-
tilizer inputs affect various farm soils differently. This 

knowledge introduced the era of variable-rate fertilizer 
application and the increased need for more soil testing. 
Soil health has a direct relationship to plant growth. 
When closely studied, we see that plants grow in a di-
gestive system. This environment includes paths where 
the movement of nutrients is processed through bio-
logical interactions. These biological interactions move 
plant nutrients from generation to generation and season 
to season. Understanding the biological interaction be-
tween the plant and the soil is key to improving nutri-
tional efficiencies and soil health.
The debate surrounding how one measures available nu-
trients within the soil system led to the development of 
various soil extracts used for identifying soil fertility re-
strictions and fertilizer response curves in support of bet-
ter crop production. This process, however, relies almost 
entirely on inorganic chemistry, both in the extractions 
themselves and in what we measure for nutrients in the 
lab. Furthermore, the models were developed on relatively 
degraded and biologically dead soil systems. Recently, we 
have seen the introduction of soil tests with greater em-
phasis on the organic pools of plant nutrients like N and P 
along with other biological indicators beyond soil organic 
matter. One such test was developed by Dr. Rick Haney 
(formerly USDA-ARS, Temple, TX), known as the Haney 
Test. The Haney Test employs a multifaceted approach to 
measure various aspects of a living soil system. First, the 
test uses organic chemistry designed to mimic natural soil 
solution to extract commonly measured nutrients such as 
N, P, K, etc. Second, the test includes a measure of soil res-
piration as an indicator of microbial biomass and potential 
activity as it relates to nutrient cycling. The third part of 
the test uses a water extract to measure the available pools 
of organic carbon (food) and nitrogen (protein) available 
to the microbes to drive their growth and function. Col-
lectively, all three of these independent processes come to-
gether to help track advancements in soil health and pro-
vide a more holistic picture of soil fertility management. 
While the Haney Test can shed light on aspects of nutri-
ent availability and the potential for cycling with respect 
to carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus, it does not provide 
much insight into nutrient mobility and uptake by the crop. 
A common misconception in agriculture is that when we 
apply nutrients as fertilizer or if we have access to nutrients 
already in the soil, that the plant roots simply take in a ma-
jority of what they need directly from their environment. 
However, the process of nutrient uptake is far more com-
plex. There is an economic trading process taking place 
beneath our crops. Plants capture carbon as part of photo-
synthesis and provide much of this to the soil through root 
exudates to feed microbial communities. While there are 

many reasons for doing so, one of the primary reasons is 
to provide energy to the microbes in return for mobiliza-
tion of plant essential nutrients from the system. Different 
microbes are responsible for the mobilization or potential 
tie-up of various nutrients, but these complex communi-
ties are difficult to measure in-depth.
Techniques such as phospholipid fatty acid analysis (PLFA) 
can give producers some insight into community structure 
by identifying bacteria, fungi, and protozoa as functional 
groups, but the test is limited to identifying individual spe-
cies or smaller class groups of specific microbes. Therefore, 
we must rely on other techniques such as metagenomic se-
quencing to gain a greater level of detail into the microbial 
community. One such approach has been developed by 
Biome Makers with the introduction of the BeCrop Tech-
nology, the new standard for soil biology analysis. BeCrop 
is able to identify the presence or absence of various mi-
crobial groups responsible for vital nutrient uptake and 
mobility processes. Furthermore, the analysis can identify 
and assess potential disease risk, carbon cycling dynamics, 
fungal to bacterial ratios, and much more.
Regen Ag Lab and Biome Makers have been working to-
gether for the past two years to analyze the same soils using 
both the Haney and BeCrop soil testing methods. Prelim-
inary results from several hundred samples indicate a very 
distinct relationship between a soil’s current health and 
fertility status measured on the Haney Test and the indica-
tion of open or closed nutrient pathways determined with 
BeCrop. More importantly, nutrient accessibility can now 
be seen by observing biological inverse relationships with 
regard to inorganic nutrient availability, microbial mobili-
zation, and transport to the crop. Based on this vital con-
nection to build a deeper understanding of nutrient man-
agement under regeneratively managed farming systems, 
Regen Ag Lab and Biome Makers have recently come to a 
partnership under a new licensing agreement.

Under this new licensing agreement, Regen Ag Lab will 
begin performing the BeCrop soil testing at their Nebras-
ka facility in 2022 under the guidance and expertise of 
the Biome Makers team. Data from the BeCrop analysis 
will still be uploaded to the current sample portal devel-
oped by Biome Makers. In addition, in any sample where 
the Haney Test is also performed, these results will be 
made available directly to the producer as a stand-alone 
report, but they will also be integrated directly into the 
BeCrop report provided by Biome Makers as part of the 
partnership. Lance Gunderson, president of Regen Ag 
Lab, says, “We are excited about the opportunity this 
agreement presents to producers striving to gain a bet-
ter understanding of their soil health journey and refin-
ing their nutrient management strategies in the midst of 
drastically increasing costs of production.”
In the midst of the current agricultural paradigm shift, 
regenerative practices like cover cropping show a direct 
link to soil regeneration and fertility, providing produc-
ers with a glimpse into the complex natural intelligence 
of nutrient cycling and uptake in these systems. Soil test-
ing shows how the soil’s community of microbes can im-
pact yield, product quality, and crop longevity. Function-
al soil analysis assessments empower growers to make 
informed, science-based decisions to refine fertilization 
protocols, improve productivity, monitor soil recovery, 
and prevent pathogenic outbreaks. Now, farmers can 
measure soil bioactivity and turn low-yield fields into re-
liable producers through in-depth biological insights.

By Al Toops
Al Toops is the North American Director Of Business De-
velopment with Biome Makers, a biological soil testing 
laboratory and service. 

Al has over 30 years of active agronomy expertise 
working in the farming industry. He has an Agronomy 
Soil Science Degree from Oklahoma State University 
and an MBA, as well as skills in Horticulture, Agricul-
ture, Distribution Sales, Farming Operations, and Busi-

ness Management.

By Lance Gunderson
Lance attended the University of Nebraska at Kearney 
earning his Bachelors in biology/chemistry in 2005 and 
his Masters in biology in 2012. He is currently attend-
ing the University of Nebraska at Lincoln seeking a 
Doctoral degree in agronomy with an interest in soil 
microbial ecology and soil health.

Lance served as the Director of Soil Health and New 
Test Development at Ward Laboratories for nearly eight 
years where he and his team implemented and performed 
Haney, PLFA, soil enzymes, aggregate stability and water 
holding capacity tests. In 2019, Lance founded Regen Ag Lab, which 
focuses on established and newly developed agronomic tests designed to 
aid producers managing their operations under the regenerative ag model.

BeCrop is a proprietary technology developed by Biome Makers that integrates 
genomics, AI, and AgData to identify the microbial biomarkers providing a 
meaningful explanation of soil function in agriculture. This test gives microbial 
analysis and customized interpretation of the soil microbiome based on its bio-
diversity, vulnerability, and nutrition pathways.
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Regenerative Wildlife Management
The principles of soil health are not only true for cropland 
and rangeland, but also have positive benefits for wildlife. 
In order to build wildlife health and populations, we first 
have to build the soil in order to grow better and more 
nutritious forages. Wildlife in general and deer specifical-
ly thrive on diversity, and will do an amazing job of bal-
ancing their diets when given the opportunity to browse 
an extensive assortment of legumes, grasses, and forbs. 
Unfortunately, the majority of wildlife food plots consist 
of monoculture stands of a single cereal species or clover. 
Most food plots have traditionally relied on disking, fertil-
izing, and herbicide use, like much of modern industrial 
agriculture. But just like the soil health movement that we 
see in regenerative agriculture, a similar movement is hap-
pening in the food plot world as well.

Grant Woods has been a leader in this regenerative wild-
life movement in his rocky Ozark Mountain “proving 
grounds” and he has shown that soil can be built by ap-
plying the principles of soil health. By keeping the soil 
covered, keeping living roots in the soil, maximizing 
diversity, and minimizing disturbance, Grant has trans-
formed degraded, rocky soils with almost no organic 
matter to rich, productive soils with 5-6% organic matter 
levels. How did he do this? Here is what he has to say:

Because I did not have easy access to synthetic fer-
tilizer or compost, I drilled diverse seed blends. 
When I say “diverse” I don’t mean three types of 
clover and wheat. I mean eight to 20 different spe-
cies including grasses like small grains, brassicas, 
legumes, and broad-leaved plants. I’ve learned from 
the work of other regenerative farmers that a diverse 
blend of plant species is a big part of releasing the 
soil’s potential! This is why I have called the process 
the “Release” system. While researching ways to im-
prove soil health in order to provide more and bet-

ter-quality forage for wildlife, the Green Cover name 
kept showing up and I started spending time on their 
website. Their blogs, webinars, and other resources 
have been a great source of free information for my-
self and many others. I also appreciated their purpose 
statement: To help people regenerate God’s creation for 
future generations. This rang a bell with me as our 
purpose or mission statement is: To help others enjoy 
creation and know the Creator. Wow—it’s rare for two 
totally separate groups that have never met to have 
such a similar mission. Knowing this, I was eager to 
meet Keith and Brian Berns and the Green Cover 
team. After visiting with them, I knew their mission 
statement truly reflected their heart and goals. It was 
obvious to both of us that our boots on the ground 
approach to improving forage and grain productivity 
as well as soil health were very similar.

In 2021, Green Cover and Grant Woods and his Grow-
ing Deer team decided to partner to assist wildlife habitat 
managers grow bigger deer while improving their soils. 
We are working together to share information, tech-
niques, and high-quality seed blends that will improve 
the soil’s productivity while attracting deer and providing 
a greater quantity of quality nutrition to wildlife.

The Release system is based on both biological and agro-
nomic principles and uses the right combination of cover 
crop plant species and the proper biological organisms to 
“release” the mineral nutrients from the soil and to cap-
ture the carbon and nitrogen from the atmosphere. This 
combination of plants and biology will build soil faster 
and grow deer bigger! The keystone food plot blends in 
the system are the Summer Release (12-way blend of 
warm season species) and the Fall Release (13-way blend 
of cool season species). When used and managed prop-

erly, these food plot blends will suppress weeds, sequester 
carbon, fix nitrogen, cycle other minerals, and provide a 
very balanced diet for deer and other wildlife. For more 
information visit: www.greencoverfoodplots.com and 
www.growingdeer.tv.
The Release process is working for people all across the 
country. A great example comes from east Texas where 
Grant Woods helped create a habitat and hunting im-
provement plan for his client, George. One particular 
“problem” field was filled with pine trees and very poor 
sugar sand soil. Food plot establishment on this field had 
been attempted in previous years but nothing ever took, 
and there had been no significant forage produced for 
deer. When Grant was evaluating the property, he told 
George, “The Release process is the perfect solution to 
increase the quality and quantity of forage produced and 
give you better habitat and hunting!”
George was skeptical at first but eventually trusted Grant’s 
opinions and experience. He took his first big step and 
purchased a no-till drill. George remembers, “Well, like I 
said, I was not a believer in this system. I did not want to 
get rid of my disk or my bush hog or my drag. I wanted 
to broadcast seed like I had always done, but this Release 
process is amazing, really and truly. The no-till drill has 
allowed me to do it much quicker.” The Release process 
saves George time because he needs only one trip across 
the plots instead of three or four. It reduces his seed costs 
because he uses 50% less seed when drilling and precisely 
placing seeds, instead of broadcasting and “feeding part of 
it to the turkeys, squirrels, crows, or other critters”.

George’s journey started by planting a diverse fall blend 
of cereal rye, small grains, and some annual clovers. This 
blend grew well through the fall, winter, and early spring. 
When soil temperatures were warm enough (60°F), he no-

till drilled the Summer Release mix right into that crop. By 
following the release process and applying the principles 
of soil health, George has witnessed tremendous improve-
ments in his plots throughout the summer. His fall crop 
covered, protected, and nurtured both the soil and the biol-
ogy through the winter, and his Summer Release crop did 
the same through the hot Texas summer. Better soil has led 
to increased infiltration and better water holding capacity 
in the sandy soils, which is critical for success when rainfall 
is sporadic and unpredictable. Herbicide treatments have 
also been eliminated as the constant covering of the soil 
and growing crops have also helped suppress weeds along 
with providing high quality forage for the wildlife. George 
notes, “I see fawns bedding down in the forage, older bucks 
utilizing the plots, and the turkeys absolutely love it!”

George’s fields have tremendous diversity as well as ground 
cover due to the different crops he has planted in the fall 
and spring. All the clovers, peas, cereals, and brassicas are 
working together to help create a biologically rich eco-
system. Grant comments “George has made tremendous 
progress in just one year—there are tons of food and nutri-
tion coming on at different times of the year. It’s just awe-
some and it will continue to get better as the deer will not 
only be conditioned to eat in these plots but will learn to 
live here as well.” This statement is already proving to be 
true, as George has seen more bucks at his property in the 
last year than he has ever seen in the past. He didn’t trust 
that Grant’s plan would work, but after seeing how well his 
forage has done, he is a believer now. George sums it up 
by saying, “I’ve never had food plots like this. I have tre-
mendous forage where before plots wouldn’t even grow. It’s 
been amazing. This Release program really does work and 
this is the very first time in 35 years that I have had a food 
plot that I can say I’m extremely proud of.”

Food Plots

This massive 10-year-old buck was recently tagged by Grant Woods from a food 
plot planted to Summer Release in the late spring and then to Fall Release in the 
late summer. The system works!

Photo by Grant W
oods

Photo by Grant W
oods

Photos by Grant W
oods

Left: Depleted and nearly dead Texas soil that George started with in many of 
his food plots. Right: After two plantings and one season, the soil is covered, 
turning a darker color from the carbon, and supporting a diversity of both plant 
and microbial life.

Sunn hemp, sunflowers, buckwheat, milo, and other species are thriving to-
gether in this Summer Release blend that George planted in May. This blend is 
not only healing and building his soil and feeding his soil life, but providing a 
great food source and habitat for his deer population as well. This East Texas 
property has never had such productive food plots!

The bounty and the beauty of the Summer Release mix is a glimpse of the 
Creator’s goodness to us. Green plants build black soil, and a diversity of plants 
build it even faster!
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Soil Health in Orchards and Vineyards
Cover cropping in orchards and vineyards has grown sig-
nificantly over the past few years. This is the first time we 
have written about the topic, and it would be impossible 
to discuss solutions for orchards and vineyards across the 
country in one article, so consider this the first of many 
articles in this realm.
Orchards can include anything from apples to almonds, 
peaches to pistachios, citrus, cherries, walnuts—the list 
goes on! While vineyards only produce grapes, there are 
still countless differences between wine grapes, table 
grapes, and juice grapes. And with each of the commodities 
listed above, a huge range of growing regions are represent-
ed, from California to New York, Washington to Florida, 
and many places in between. With such vast diversity of 
crops and locations within the broad category of “orchards 
and vineyards”, it may seem silly to group them together 
at all! Even though many factors differ, we are still talking 
about growing a cover crop between rows of a perennial 
crop, and that is a significant common denominator. While 
we cannot cover solutions for every niche, let’s take time to 
discuss the questions and considerations we should start 
with when thinking about cover crops in this system.

What Are Your Goals? 
This should be the first question for any cover crop plan 
regardless of the cropping system. Within orchards and 
vineyards, some of the goals focus directly on the soil (ero-
sion reduction, building organic matter, etc.) and others 
focus directly on benefiting the primary crop (nitrogen 
fixing, attracting beneficial insects, etc.). All soil health 
benefits may be desired, but it is important to prioritize 
since there is usually some give and take when deciding on 
the right mix. 

An essential part of the goal setting step is deciding be-
tween annual or perennial plants for the cover crop mix. 
Annuals cost less, grow faster, have more flexibility, and 
can be planted almost anytime during the growing sea-
son. Perennials cost more, have very specific planting 
time frames, but once established they do not have to be 
replanted every year. Most of the time, annuals are used in 
cover cropping scenarios, but in some instances perennials 
may be preferred. In some regions, if a perennial cool sea-
son grass like fescue is already present, diversifying with 
clovers, chicory, and plantain may be the simple solution.

When Is the Best Chance to Plant? 
What are your field operations? If you don’t already know 
when your planting window is, think about the field op-
erations required in your orchard or vineyard. If your 
primary crop requires frequent applications, you may 
not want a thick cover crop to drive through. If you need 
a clean floor to harvest off of, in the case of shaking and 
sweeping for many nut crops, you will want to wait until 
after harvest to plant something. 

Moisture? Where moisture is plentiful like the eastern 
states, there may be the opportunity to plant in just about 
any month. Elsewhere, like California where rain only 
comes in the winter and the primary crop only gets drip 
irrigation, there will not be enough moisture to plant 
anything during the warmer months. 
Temperature during cover cropped months? Based 
your desired planting season, your species options will 
quickly sort themselves out as either warm season or 
cool season. There are a few species that can be used 
dynamically at different times (buckwheat, rapeseed, 
safflower, etc.) but typically if you are planting in the 
fall or winter, you will use cool season species, and if 
you are planting in late spring or summer, you will use 
primarily warm season plants. 

Within the cool season options, one should also think, 
“Does my area usually freeze hard?” In many orchard 
and vineyard regions, it is possible for some light 
frosts (30-32°F) but it seldom gets colder than that. 
If that is true in your area, then I would suggest all 
cool season plants will work. If your area experiences 
weather routinely dipping below 25°F, be aware that 
some cool season plants will die. That may be accept-
able to you, or perhaps even preferred, but keep that in 
mind. Plenty of winter hardy plants exist such as hairy 
vetch, winter peas, winter lentils, various cereals, and 
perhaps brassicas like rapeseed or kale. (For advice on 
when each species will or will not cold kill, refer to the 
species tables on pages 65-73.)

How Will the Cover Crop Be Terminated?
If you decide to use annual cover crops, as most do, the 
last step is deciding how the cover crop will be terminat-
ed. If you are in a region like California where the rain 
has stopped and the row middles are not irrigated, the 
cover crop will mostly die on its own simply from thirst 
and heat. Otherwise, spraying or tilling are common ter-
mination methods, though we would discourage tillage 
for terminating covers in most cases.

Can roller crimpers work? Possibly! It’s sure appealing 
to minimize chemical or mechanical disturbance of the 
soil but, like all roller crimping, there is an art to doing it 
right and it doesn’t always kill completely. 
Graze? Some growers reading this article would think 
this sounds crazy! When growing produce which will 
go straight to the consumer, like table grapes, some 
food safety laws would not permit grazing livestock. 
For other crops like wine grapes and some kinds of 
nuts, this is already being done with great success! 
This really makes a holistic, regenerative system be-
cause the cover crop then serves more roles including 
feeding livestock while nourishing the primary crop 
and building soil health. Plenty of new considerations 
must be made when this is the goal—but we will save 
that for another article. 

The wide realm of cover cropping in orchards and vine-
yards deserves careful consideration of many factors, 
but it is an exciting frontier. We are grateful to be work-
ing with so many innovative producers who are striv-
ing to regenerate their farms and lead the industry in 
this new direction.

By Davis Behle
Davis is a graduate of the University of Nebraska Engler 
Agribusiness Entrepreneurship Program, and worked 
on a regenerative ranching operation in California 
before coming to Green Cover in 2019. He serves 
as a Sales Representative for Green Cover and is 
also our specialist for cover crop integration into 
orchards and vineyards. He also plans and manages 
the Green Cover demonstration plots that are used for 

field days and online education. Davis and his wife Lori 
live in Hastings, Nebraska.
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Left: A typical tilled vineyard alley. Right: A diverse mix with many blooming 
species. Several soil health goals are being addressed at the same time with this 
cover crop mix.

Freshly cut prunings in this vineyard cover the ground under the vine while the 
cover crop grows in the row middles.

Photos by Davis Behle

One extra piece of advice:
Think about how much of each acre you will actually be 
planting. You may have a 100 acre vineyard, but if you 
have 12’ between each row and you are only going to 

run a 6’ wide drill down the middle of the alley, you really 
only need 50 acres worth of seed. 

A recently grazed paddock in this young walnut orchard leaves behind a 
proper residual cover (thatch). This thatch layer will feed soil microbes, 
keep the soil cooler during summer heat, suppress weeds, and increase rain-
fall infiltration. 

This peach orchard has a mix of all cool season annuals including crimson clo-
ver, annual ryegrass, barley, and flax. 
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FFA Essays - “Why Soil Health Is  
Important to Me and My Community”
“I believe in the future of agriculture, with a faith born 
not of words but of deeds...” In living out this opening line 
from the FFA creed, we reached out to all the FFA Chap-
ters in Nebraska, Kansas, and Oklahoma to share our Soil 
Health Resource Guide and lesson plans. We also spon-
sored an essay contest entitled “Why Soil Health Is Import-
ant to Me and My Community.” Here are the winning en-
tries from each state. Each winning student was awarded 
$50 and their chapter was awarded $100, but more impor-
tantly, hundreds of students were challenged to think about 
why soil health is important!

Nebraska Winner: Maggie Clark
Senior, Johnson-Brock High School  
Instructor: Ashton Bohling
Soil is the Foundation of all things living, because of 
this it is important to me and my community. I live in 
a farming community where almost all jobs are tied in 
with agriculture. These jobs are available because of good 
soil health. In the case where our area did not have good 
soil health my community would be less populated and 
wouldn’t be able to support the local businesses. Having 
good soil health allows for a bigger income for farmers 
which boosts our local economy and helps sustain our 
community’s livelihood. Practices like no-till, tiling, and 
cover cropping aid to reduce erosion and help improve 
soil health and increase the life of the soil. Maintaining 
good soil health increases yield for farmers and ensures a 
good harvest for many years to come. Having healthy soil 
allows for farmers to cut costs on inputs increasing their 
income. When income is stable for farmers it keeps future 
generations in the farming industry, which continues to 
supply jobs for community members. In conclusion, hav-
ing healthy soil allows for an increase in food production, 
increases the livelihood of the community, and allows for 
future generations to flourish. Maintaining soil health is 
incredibly important to me and my community.

Kansas Winner: Chancey Hauck
Junior, La Crosse High School  
Instructor: Ashley Klozenbucher
Soil is important to our world. Both big and small, soil 
impacts our natural environment. Our world depends on 
the nutrients and produce that soil provides to our globe. 
Without true healthy soil, us humans could not be healthy. 
We need to work with the land and for the land, to provide 
for many Americans and for future generations. What we 
do to the soil today such as the care we take and the fertil-
izers we use will affect many generations to come. We are 
truly providing for the future generations simply through 
soil. There are many ways to help the soil and help to pro-
vide for our future generations. One way is crop rotation. 
Crop rotation has been around for centuries. Crop rotation 
helps make the soil richer in things that other plants can’t 
do. Such as corn taking a lot of nitrogen out of the soil, 
it would be smart to plant nitrogen-fixing beans next in 
that soil. This helps to avoid having to spray the crop and 
allows farmers to save money and time, along with soil. It 
also helps to increase the crop yield. There are many ways 
soil impacts us. Whether through our world, or simply the 
food on our plate, soil has an important role in our society. 
Big or small, soil impacts our natural environment. We are 
truly providing for future generations to come.

Oklahoma Winner: Brylie Owen
Senior, Morris Public Schools  
Instructors: Mr. Clark & Mrs. Burkett
FFA is the future farmers of America, and the foundation 
for this future is healthy soil. Soil allows for farmers to 
work the land and provide for America. Soil is a huge part 
of agriculture and plays an important role in the way of 
life. Crops are grown to feed the nation, soil connects com-
munities, and is the starting point for all living things. I am 
a senior at Morris Public Schools, and I can say that soil 
has impacted my life tremendously. I raise Boer goats to 
show at livestock shows, and without the soil my animals 
would never survive. The grass, feed, straw, and bedding 
are all components needed to have a successful product for 
the show season. None of the things I mentioned above 
would be possible without soil. Not only has soil impact-
ed me, it has impacted my community. We have a Morris 
Community Garden and it plays an important role in the 
lives of students. It provides a hands-on opportunity to un-
derstand how crops are grown, and how important soil is 
in the production of these crops. We have had the com-
munity garden for three years, and it has provided food 
for those in need. Not only does soil provide food for our 
community it provides jobs. Morris is a low-income com-
munity, and many people get their way of life from the soil. 
Our community is filled with farmers, so the soil is not 
producing food, it is producing the way of life. 
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Milpa and First Acre Program
The Milpa farming technique originated in Central Amer-
ica where the Mayans used a mixture of corn, squash, and 
beans (“The Three Sisters”) to improve the soil and grow 
food. At Green Cover we expanded on this technique and 
compiled a mix of over 40 different seeds. This is an excel-
lent way to utilize a small portion of land to produce food 
without going through the hassle of hours of planning, 
tillage, and weeding. It is also a great way to rekindle the 
feeling of pride and satisfaction that comes from produc-
ing healthy food that is being directly consumed by fami-
ly, friends, and neighbors.

The modern Milpa concept was launched in 2017 with a 
partnership between Green Cover and the Farm to Food 
Bank in Oklahoma. Green Cover donated Milpa garden 
seed to several regenerative farmers throughout Okla-
homa who partnered with the Regional Food Bank of 
Oklahoma. The simplistic beauty of the system is that all 
the seeds were mixed together and drilled with a regular 
grain drill, turning a small field into a large garden with 
very low labor inputs. Green Cover provided the seed 
mixes which included fresh greens (turnips, collards, 
mustard), root vegetables (radishes, turnips), legumes 
(cowpeas, mung beans, black beans), and vine crops 
(squash, melons, cucumbers, pumpkins). The commu-
nity came together to glean the produce, with members 
from various groups all pitching in to help feed their 
local area. In 2017, about 6,800 pounds (about 5,440 
meals) of fresh, healthy fruits and vegetables were do-
nated from these gardens to the Regional Food Bank of 
Oklahoma. The Milpa gardens not only provided fresh 
and healthy food to these local communities but helped 
build local relationships as well. These gardens also 
served as a diverse cover crop mix to help improve soil 
health, water quality, and habitats for pollinators and 
wildlife on these farms.
Ryan and Jennifer Speer of Sedgwick, Kansas, are Milpa 
garden veterans, having grown tons of produce over the 
last few years for their local community. “A typical garden 
is fairly high maintenance but the Milpa garden is plant it 

and forget it,” notes Ryan. “Since there are no neat, straight 
rows, harvesting is hard work. It’s kind of like a scaven-
ger hunt. The yellow squash and pumpkins show up real-
ly nice but the green cucumbers are really hard to see in 
there. When the Milpa really starts to produce, we’ll start 
getting 2-5 laundry baskets of vegetables every other day.”

First Acre Program
At Green Cover, we believe that with healthy soils we can 
grow healthy plants, which will produce healthy food, 
which will build healthy people, families, and commu-
nities. With that in mind, we have partnered with The 
Nature Conservancy and Syngenta to accelerate our Mil-
pa First Acre program. This program was started in 2018 
to donate an acre of highly diverse Milpa garden seed to 
anyone willing to work with their local food banks or 
resource centers to help feed and build their local com-
munity. The program has grown slowly but now with 
the support of our partners, we will have enough seed to 
quadruple our efforts and enroll more than 1,000 First 
Acre participants to provide them with free seed. We 
hope you’ll consider joining the First Acre program and 
adding an acre of Milpa to help build healthy people in 
your own community! If you are not a farmer but are in-
terested in the program, consider spearheading an effort 
to connect local farmers and local civic or church groups 
to grow fresh, healthy produce for your community. For 
more information or to sign up for the Milpa First Acre 
Program, go to www.milpagarden.com.

Milpa Resiliency Gardens
Many of the 577+ federally recognized American Indian 
Tribes are agricultural Tribal communities with vast histo-
ries in farming. Collectively they own more than 53 million 
acres, have primary water rights, have a population of 3 
million, and are growing at 4% per year. Many of the Pueb-
loan communities in the southwest have been utilizing the 
same seed, the same waters, and the same soils for centu-
ries. Agriculture is the very DNA that has made the people 
and the communities what they are. But fast forward to a 
more modern way of life and wage economies—farming 
becomes more challenging, as many travel an hour each 
way to work, put in a 12-hour work day, and then do their 
farming on top of that. Add a worldwide pandemic on top 
of that, and we have farming in 2020 and 2021.

When the pandemic first hit our community at the Pueb-
lo of Jemez in Northwestern New Mexico, we were con-
cerned about access to food. The closest grocery store 
is 47 miles away and the local convenience store stocks 
mostly unhealthy junk foods such as chips, soda, and 
candy. Our Cultural Leader, Joseph Toledo, gathered a 
few people and advocated calm and confidence amidst 
the headlines and news stories of empty grocery shelves. 
He suggested that since the beginning of time, we have 
had a symbiotic relationship with the natural world full 
of abundant resources with many edible and medicinal 
plants. We began foraging our landscapes for diverse va-
rieties of these plants. We engaged our youth in virtual 
workshops to help support the identification of the cor-
rect plants. This was immensely helpful in restoring con-
fidence in our cultural ways and dealing with the anxiety 
from being bombarded by the daily newsreels with death 
counts. It helped to get us outside and in small family 
groups to preserve our cultural ways. This was helpful but 
not the entire picture.
We knew that we would have to plant, and plant big in 
the spring. We had been practicing cover crop and no–till 
in our agricultural areas as a practice for several years, 
and obtained great advice and seeds from Keith Berns at 
Green Cover. We historically blend cover crops, no-till 
and use of humates mined locally as our organic fertiliz-

ers into our practice for farming. We plant our traditional 
chili, corn, melons, and squash from our Heritage seeds. 
But with the short supplies and increasing costs at the 
grocery stores, we wanted to plant other non-traditional 
vegetable crops as well. We began looking for organic and 
non-GMO seed suppliers, but soon found that seeds as 
well as toilet paper and meat were in short supply. After 
a frustrating search, I called Keith and he said he could 
help (as usual) and we started to order Milpa seeds from 
Green Cover. After we had the first order of Milpa in the 
ground, we reached out to Tribes across the US and start-
ed to support their efforts for Milpa Resiliency Gardens. 
We brought in big bags of Milpa seeds and broke them 
into smaller bags and sent seeds to more than 600 Native 
and Tribal farms from Alaska to Florida, California to 
Maine, and many places in between.
We received many requests for “how to” and more spe-
cifics on planting the Milpa blend into Resiliency Gar-
dens. We spent a lot of time with individuals, families, 
and communities alike. It felt good to get the seeds into 
the soil all across Indian Country. With the help of Green 
Cover, the Native American Agriculture Fund, and var-
ious Tribal organizations, we were able to donate all the 
Milpa seed. All the produce and vegetables were grown 
and consumed on Indian lands for Native peoples.
We are working on our future Milpa seed orders now and 
are planning to work more efficiently with Tribal organi-
zations across the country. 
We highly recommend to anyone 
wanting to make a difference to con-
sider joining the Green Cover Mil-
pa project and invite others to help 
support growing their own food!

By Roger Fragua 
Roger is the co-founder and Executive Director of the 
Flower Hill Institute, a native-owned, community-di-
rected nonprofit dedicated to preserving and enhanc-
ing cultural resources and improving tribal economic 
self-sufficiency. 

Roger has dedicated his professional career to the 
advancement and development of American Indian 
communities.
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SmartMix®
Is Your Cover Crop Mix SMART? 
SmartMix® helps you design a mix that is SMART. 
 » Specific
 » Measurable
 » Achievable 
 » Realistic
 » Timely

SmartMix® is a free tool that helps you steward the land 
in the best way possible. It’s an interactive calculator that 
takes you through five steps of making a SMART cover 
crop mix. Let’s look at an overview of the process.

Step 1 
This is where you enter your details such as zip code, 
seeding method, next cash crop, acres, irrigated inches, 
seeding and termination date, and up to three goals for 
the mix. SmartMix® will also factor in average annual 
precipitation, first and last freeze dates, growing degree 
days, and plant hardiness zone for the selected zip code. 

Step 2 
Now the fun part—selecting the species for your mix! 
Based on the information given in Step 1, SmartMix® 
will rank all the species in categories of Excellent, Good, 
Marginal, and Risky. It will take into consideration your 
location, goals, planting and termination date, and next 
cash crop selection. 

Be sure to add a good amount of diversity in your mix. 
We like to see 6-12 species in a mix, including at least one 
selection from each seed category.

Step 3 
Next, you will choose whether you will pick up your seed, 
or have it shipped to you. We are currently working on 
some new features for SmartMix®, including real-time 
shipping quotes, a checkout and payment process, and op-
tions to pick up or ship from our Iola, Kansas location as 
well as our Bladen, Nebraska facility. In the meantime, just 
give us a call if you have questions. 

Step 4 
This shows a summary of your mix. You can look over 
your selections, edit species, or adjust pounds per acre 
for each species. You can also add a comment or question 
in the comment box. You can decide to save your mix 
for later, or if you are ready to order, you can click the 
“Confirm & Complete” button. This will send the order 
to one of our staff for review. We do not finalize the actual 
order before talking to you first. Even if you are not ready 
to purchase a mix, you can still confirm and submit your 
mix and we will give you feedback on it. We will find the 
best shipping rate possible and answer any other ques-
tions you might have. 

Step 5 
This is the confirmation page where you will see your 
order submission number. You can also view any other 
mixes you’ve saved. 

Our goal is to help people regenerate God’s creation for 
future generations. We believe SmartMix® helps fulfill that 
desire. If you have questions about SmartMix® or ideas to 
make it better, please email jakin@greencoverseed.com.

What Do All Those Numbers Mean, Anyway?
SmartMix® uses a number of meters  

reflecting the potential effects of your mix. 

Carbon-Nitrogen (C-N) Ratio is an indication of how 
fast (low or soft C-N) or how slow (high or hard) the 
residue of your mix will break down and cycle. 

Using more legumes, having a shorter growing pe-
riod, or grazing and allowing regrowth are all ways 
to lower the C-N ratio of your mix and cycle your 
nutrients faster.

The Full Rate gauge is an indication of the appropri-
ateness of your seeding rate. We think 125% of a full 
seeding rate is about right for a diverse mix. 

If you are on a tight budget or very dry, you might con-
sider lowering the seeding rate to 100% or less. If you 
are grazing livestock or want to max out the biomass 
production of your mix, increase your seeding rate to 
150%-175%.

The Goals Progress sliders give an indication of how 
well your species selections and seeding rates will 
meet and achieve the goals that you set for your cov-
er crop mix.

Your primary goal should be as close to 100% as pos-
sible, and your second and third goals should be 75% 
or higher. You can add or remove species and change 
seeding rates to see how this will affect your Goals 
Progress sliders.

The Mix Effect Potential numbers give a relative rat-
ing of how your mix scores in each of these important 
areas. Feel free to change all of the variables in your 
mix to see how it affects the ratings. 

We often have people tell us that they spend hours 
playing and tweaking their mixes to try and get the 
best scores possible with the lowest cost mix. Give 
it a try!

Create your SMART mix today!
www.smartmix.greencoverseed.com
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Cover Crop Mixes
It has been observed that a mixture of plants often per-
forms better than a monoculture of the best performing 
plant in that mix. Each plant species has unique liquid 
carbon root exudates that feed a diverse community of 
microbes, making the whole system work. This is one of 
the reasons we try to create diverse cover crop mixtures 
instead of just picking the highest yielding or the “best” 
species. Plant diversity also provides different root types 
for better use of soil resources, a layered canopy to cap-
ture more sunlight, better nutrition for livestock grazing, 
and far lower risk of any one insect or disease taking out 
the stand. Green Cover is the industry leader in design-
ing and delivering customized diverse cover crop mixes. 
We encourage you to use the SmartMix® calculator (see 
pages 60-61) to experiment with building mixes, or call 
or email us (see back cover for contact information) to 
get help designing the best mix for you. To get you start-
ed, here are some basics of cover crop “mixology”.

Spring Mixes
Spring plantings are commonly utilized to jump-start soil 
biology after a long cold winter. These cover crop mixes 
are used to prime the soil biology ahead of a crop planted 
later in the spring. Spring mixes are also used in the west-
ern Great Plains as a fallow replacement, where a living 
cover provides extra residue and biological diversity for 
the soil. Moisture used by the cover crop is usually gained 
back later in the summer through increased infiltration 
and decreased evaporation. These mixes can be seeded 
when soil temperatures maintain 40°F; however, greater 
diversity can be added to these mixtures if the planting 
date is delayed until closer to the frost-free date.

Late Spring/Early Summer Mixes
Late spring and early summer plantings are often used as 
a forage source for livestock when summer heat begins to 
reduce cool season grass forage production. These mixes 
can also be used on prevented planting acres to add bio-
logical diversity, suppress weeds, produce nitrogen, and 
cycle nutrients during the prevented plant year. Because 
these mixtures consist of both cool season and warm sea-

son species, plant after the last frost risk has passed and 
when soil temperatures reach and maintain 55-60°F.

Midsummer Mixes
Planting covers after a summer-harvested cereal or pea 
crop is the perfect opportunity to implement very diverse 
cover crop mixes into a cropping system. Converting the 
ample hours of summer sunlight into forages and soil 
nutrients is one of the best ways to improve the biologi-
cal health of your soil. With many cover crop options to 
choose from, these mixes will be driven by your specific 
goals. Midsummer mixes can also work well for early si-
lage fields and seed corn fields. Warm season species will 
dominate these mixes with a few strategic cool season 
species added for diversity.

Late Summer Mixes
In the late summer, there is a terrific window of oppor-
tunity for both warm and cool season species to be used 
together. Warm season species will decline after the first 
killing frost, leaving the cool season species to continue 
to thrive and be productive.

Fall Mixes
Cover crops seeded into or after fall-harvested crops can 
be beneficial for the soil, but also present challenges for 
seeding the covers. Fall mixtures vary greatly depending 
on your goals, planting method, timing, and location. 
Here are some basic guidelines to follow: 
Planting 4-5 weeks prior to first frost:
Use any cool season or fast-growing warm season species 
for significant amounts of biomass production prior to 
frost. In many areas, this may require broadcast seeding 
prior to fall harvest. 
Planting 2-3 weeks prior to first frost:
Cool season species that winter-kill at temperatures be-
low 25°F or overwintering species are good choices. This 
is also the ideal time to plant overwintering crops for for-
age or seed production for the following year.
Planting at or after first frost: 
With limited heat units remaining in the season, only in-
vest in species with overwintering potential. Fall growth 

will be limited, so use winter-hardy cereal grasses and 
possibly winter-hardy legumes if there is adequate time 
for spring growth prior to the next planted crop. Timing 
of termination in the spring is an important management 
decision that will have to be made.

Premade Cover Crop Mixes
While we specialize in making diverse blends tailor-made 
for each customer’s needs, we also offer predesigned mix-
es for specific situations, making it more cost effective for 
customers who have less than a couple of acres to plant.
Soil Building Mixes
 » Cool Season Soil Builder Mix
 » Warm Season Soil Builder Mix
 » Mycorrhizal Mix—now with MycoMaxx
 » High Diversity Mix

Each of these Soil Building Mixes do a tremendous job 
of improving the soil. With a vast array of root depths 
and structures, as well as excellent above ground growth, 
these mixes are built to help increase your soil organic 
matter while keeping weeds suppressed. The Cool Season 
Mix can be planted in spring or fall while the Warm Sea-
son mix should be planted once soil temperatures stabi-
lize above 65°F in late spring or summer.

If you are looking for a balanced blend of cool and warm 
season plants, consider the High Diversity Mix, which in-
cludes more than 20 seed species. To build the mycorrhi-
zal fungi network in your soil, use the Mycorrhizal Mix 
which now includes mycorrhizal inoculant!
Pollinator Mixes
 » Cool Season Pollinator Mix
 » Warm Season Pollinator Mix
 » Perennial Pollinator Mix

We offer three different pollinator mixes to fit your needs 
throughout the year. There are about 1,700 insects that 
are beneficial. Why spend money on chemicals to target 
a few pests when fostering a habitat for beneficial insects 
can take care of the problem? The variety of bloom colors 
in these mixes will attract many different insects, benefit-
ing both the plants and the soil. 

Overwintering Mix
Not only is this a great mix for a garden, but for many cov-
er crop situations. With overwintering potential in most 
parts of the country this mix will start growing in the fall 
and resume growth in the spring. This reduces winter and 
spring erosion thanks to living, diverse roots. Come April 
and May, this mix will produce enough biomass to sup-
press weeds and fix a bit of nitrogen for your soil. 
Wildlife Food Plot Mixes
We have a full range of highly diverse food plot mixes for 
deer and upland game birds, including Summer Release 
and Fall Release, which have been co-developed with Dr. 
Grant Woods from GrowingDeer. For more details, visit 
www.greencoverfoodplots.com.

Visit our website to learn more about these mixes, includ-
ing the specific ingredients of each mix, or to place an order.

www.greencover.com

Photo by Kenny Angle

Photo by David Reilley
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Legumes
Legumes are best known for their ability to fix atmospher-
ic nitrogen that benefits the soil and following crops. In 
forage mixtures, legumes can be used to add protein. They 
are also a valuable addition to mixes used to reduce ero-
sion, build organic matter, and attract beneficial insects. 

Wyoming Winter Peas 
WyoWinter peas are a release from University of Wyo-
ming that feature improved winter hardiness over Aus-
trian winter peas. They can be used like Austrian win-
ter peas, with the added benefit of being used in areas 
where Austrian winter peas do not reliably overwinter. 
WyoWinter peas are typically planted in fall, make lim-
ited fall growth, survive the winter and make explosive 
growth in spring. They are a good nitrogen fixer and 
good for livestock forage.

Hairy Vetch—AU Merit 
Hairy vetch is the most winter hardy annual legume, and 
is probably is the best nitrogen fixer as well. Hairy vetch 
produces a dense mulch that is an ideal no-till seed bed 
and it’s easily killed by roller crimping after bloom. It can 
also be a great component of a weed suppression mix. 
We are looking forward to having a good supply of AU 
Merit hairy vetch. AU Merit is ideal for grazing, hay, 
and cover crops. It is a proven producer of enormous 
amounts of forage that is ready early in the year. It is 
also a massive nitrogen producer and perfect for sup-
porting pollinators and wildlife.

Mediterranean Clovers —Berseem & Persian 
Mediterranean clovers are some of the more heat tolerant 
clovers. They offer excellent palatability and regrowth. 

Berseem Clover
Balady berseem clover is 
a single-cut variety that 
is quick growing and is a 
nice fit for a short grow-
ing season. 
Frosty Berseem clover is 
a multi-cut variety that 
is capable of producing 
multiple cuttings or graz-
ings in a single season. 
For more information 
on Frosty Berseem, visit 
www.frostyclover.com.

Persian Clover 
Persian clover is extremely tolerant of wet soils, and has 
excellent forage quality. Pairing with a mixture of oats or 
ryegrass will reduce the risk of bloat. 

Sunn Hemp 
Sunn hemp produces more biomass and more nitrogen 
in less time than any other legume. Unlike other legumes, 
sunn hemp has stalks that are fibrous, hard, woody, and 
persistent. While this is an advantage to soil-building, 
it can make planting the next cash crop difficult, as the 
fibers tend to wrap around any type of spinning equip-
ment. Sunn hemp also exudes compounds from the roots 

that are toxic to many parasitic nematodes, including 
soybean cyst nematodes. Sunn hemp is highly palatable 
to sheep, goats, deer, but only the Tropic Sun variety is 
very palatable to cattle. 

Laredo Forage Soybeans 
Forage soybeans are varieties that grow more vegetatively 
than grain varieties and will typically produce more nitro-
gen as well. Laredo is the original forage soybean that has 
been used for over 100 years as a hay and forage bean. The 
small seed size (approximately 7,200 seeds/lb), black seed 
coat, and reseeding capability set them apart from other 
forage soybeans. Laredo forage soybeans are widely used 
as hay beans, green manure, and wildlife plantings as they 
will produce a large tonnage of high protein biomass.

Warm Season Legumes
Seeds 

Per 
Pound

Cold Kill 
°F

Min. Soil 
Temp 

°F

Mature 
Height

Drought 
Tolerance

Biomass  
Production

Forage  
Quality

Salinity 
Tolerance

Comments

Cowpeas (Red Ripper) 4,100 32 58 36” More viney type cowpea

Cowpeas (Iron and Clay) 4,100 32 58 42” Longer maturity cowpea

Mung Beans 7,000 32 65 30” More determinate than cowpeas

Guar 12,000 32 60 30” Beans stay in pods for winter stockpile grazing

Sunn Hemp 15,000 32 65 96” Fast growing

Soybeans 3,300 32 55 60” Long maturity and non GMO

Korean Lespedeza 200,000 32 60 24” Good for pasture interseed

Cool Season Legumes
Seeds 

Per 
Pound

Cold Kill 
°F

Min. Soil 
Temp

°F

Mature 
Height

Drought 
Tolerance

Biomass 
Production

Forage 
Quality

Salinity 
Tolerance

Comments

Spring Lentils (Indian Head) 21,000 20 40 24” Small seeded pulse

Winter Lentils (Morton) 21,000 0 40 24” Decent over wintering

Common Vetch 8,000 10 42 30” Lowest cost vetch

Woollypod Vetch 10,000 0 48 18” Fastest spring bloomer

Hairy Vetch 12,000 -20 48 18” Best over wintering legume

Spring Forage Peas (4010) 3,200 20 41 36” More forage than yellow peas

Winter Peas (Austrian) 4,000 5 41 36” Small seeded peas

Chickling Vetch 2,500 15 42 30” Great N fixer, larger seed

Faba Beans 2,000 15 42 48” Can tolerate cool, wet soils. Large seed

Chick Peas 3,000 20 42 36” More heat tolerant than other cool seasons

Crimson Clover 120,000 5 42 30” Fast growing clover

Berseem Clover (Balady) 150,000 20 42 30” Mediterranean type

Berseem Clover (Frosty) 150,000 10 42 30” Good cold tolerance for berseem

Balansa Clover (FIXatioN) 500,000 -5 42 30” Good winter hardiness

Arrowleaf Clover 270,000 15 42 36” Drought tolerant

Persian Clover 150,000 20 40 24” Mediterranean type

Hubam White Sweet Clover 240,000 25 42 60” Best summer clover

Yellow Sweet Clover 180,000 -10 42 60” Biannual - deep-rooted, saline soils

Subterranean Clover 150,000 20 38 6” Most shade tolerant

Ladino White Clover - perennial 500,000 -15 40 12” Long-lived perennial

Red Clover - perennial 190,000 -10 42 30” Short-lived perennial

Alsike Clover - perennial 450,000 -10 42 30” Tolerant of wet soils

Sainfoin - perennial 18,500 -15 42 54” Drought tolerant

Alfalfa - perennial 150,000 -15 42 40” Very productive legume

PoorChart Key: Fair Good Excellent
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Grasses
Grasses generally produce the highest yields and greatest 
biomass of all of the plant species. Grasses comprise the 
bulk of many mixes, including most grazing mixes, and 
are generally very palatable for livestock. These plants 
tend to be higher in carbon-to-nitrogen ratio and can 
provide excellent residue if allowed to go to maturity. 

Elbon Cereal Rye
Elbon has a wonderful combination of winter hardiness 
and fast growth. It has a shorter dormancy period than 
northern cereal rye, and will give more fall growth as well 
as earlier spring growth. 
Elbon is excellent as a forage in early spring and will pro-
vide weed suppression and erosion control well into the 
early months of summer as a mulch. It can be planted late 
in the season into soils as cold as 34°F.

Triticale 
Triticale is a cross between wheat and cereal rye and has 
some characteristics of each parent. Compared to cereal 
rye, triticale holds its feed value better into late spring. 
This makes it well suited for hay, baleage, or silage. Trit-
icale is also excellent for grazing and, with proper man-
agement, can be grazed well into June. Triticale tends to 
be a bit more susceptible to winter injury than rye, but is 
similar to wheat for winter hardiness. 

TriCal SY 813 
813 is awnletted (very short 
beards), has excellent fall growth 
and vigor, and is tolerant of both 
rust and wheat streak mosaic 
virus. It is a medium-maturity 
triticale, has good straw strength 
and is very well adapted to the 
southern and central Great 
Plains region. A great choice for 
silage or baleage. 

Montech Forage FX 1001 
Montech Forage FX 1001 winter triticale is a true beard-
less triticale with one of the best combinations of winter 
hardiness and forage production on the market. Taller 
and slightly earlier to mature than most northern triti-
cales, Forage FX 1001 has shown exceptional production 
on dryland acres even with little spring rainfall. Bred in 
the harsh northern climate of Montana, this is a great 
choice for the central and northern Great Plains region. 

TriCal Thor 
Thor triticale is a fully facultative triticale that does not 
require vernalization so it can be planted in the spring or 
the fall. With good winter hardiness through the central 
and southern Great Plains, this is the best choice to max-
imize fall growth from an early planted triticale, or for 
a spring planting if the fall seeding window was missed. 
Thor is awnletted and has good tolerance to stripe rust 
and leaf rust. 
Hayden Spring Oats
Spring oats are one of the most versatile of all cover crops. 
A spring planting of oats is popular for quick forage growth 
and ground cover, and when mixed with spring peas, the 
combination makes a fantastic hay crop. Late summer seed-
ed oats will produce residue that suppresses winter annuals 
and protects the soil throughout the winter. Allelopathic 
chemicals released by the decomposing residue suppress 
weed germination for a few weeks. The high quality forage 
of oats is more palatable than rye or wheat, and oats are less 
prone to insect problems than either wheat or barley. Our 
certified Hayden spring oats are a mid- to late-maturing va-
riety with excellent yield potential (both seed and biomass), 
high test weight, and a solid rust resistance.

Sorghums
Abundant and rapid growth makes plants in the sorghum 
family an excellent warm season cover crop option for 
grazing, haying, suppressing weeds, and building the soil. 
There are many purposes for which sorghum plants are 
suited, and different types and traits have been developed 
to meet these needs.
Sorghum Types
Forage sorghums are coarse-stemmed long maturity 
grain sorghums that are higher in sugar and historically 
used as a source of syrup. They are now used as breeding 
stock for many modern hybrids to enhance sugar, growth, 
and palatability. Forage sorghums have poor regrowth 
but high yield potential if allowed to grow to maturity. 

Sudangrass is a fine-stemmed sorghum that regrows rap-
idly after defoliation. It is earlier maturing and lower yield-
ing than other sorghum types if all are allowed to grow to 
full maturity. It has a lower sugar content than other sor-
ghums, but is higher in protein and palatability. Sudangrass 
is lower in prussic acid potential than other sorghum types. 
Sorghum-sudans are hybrids between sudangrass and 
forage sorghum. They are intermediate in most charac-
teristics but exhibit hybrid vigor, and thus have excellent 
yield and regrowth potential. 

Sorghum Traits 
Brown midrib (BMR) is a natural-
ly occurring mutation that makes 
plants less able to produce indigest-
ible lignin, which give them higher 
digestibility and far better (usually 
about 30% better) animal perfor-
mance than non-BMR varieties of 

similar genetics. If a sorghum is to be used for animal 
feed, a brown midrib variety is preferable. 
Brachytic dwarf (BD) is a trait that shortens the inter-
nodes on a plant, but actually increases the total number 
of leaves on a plant. This results in a leafy, short-statured 
plant with low-set growing points that tends to stand bet-
ter later in the season. 
Dry-stalk (DS) is a trait in which the pith, or stem, of the 
plant has less water content than most hybrids, meaning 
it can dry out faster in a swath than other hybrids of sim-
ilar stem diameter. 
Photoperiod sensitivity (PPS) prevents the sorghum 
plant from heading out until the day length drops below 
12 hours and 20 minutes, which for most areas will be 
mid-September. Heading is undesirable in a plant used 
for forage, unless the plant is intended for silage. Four 
things happen when a plant heads out, and these changes 
are all bad for forage production: first, leaf production 
stops; second, root growth stops; third, the amount of 
lignin goes up and the plant becomes less digestible; and 
fourth, water use goes up 30-50%. By delaying heading, a 
PPS hybrid will be very high-yielding, retain forage qual-
ity for longer periods of time, and be very water efficient. 
Delayed maturity (DM) has a similar long season like 
photoperiod sensitive types; however, reproduction is 
triggered by a higher than normal number of heat units 
rather than day length. 
Male sterile (MS) hybrids have pollen that is not fertile 
and thus cannot self-pollinate, and will not produce seed 
unless pollinated by another sorghum. MS hybrids are 
a great choice to prevent any chance of volunteer seed-
lings the next year but need to be isolated from other sor-
ghums (including Johnsongrass) for a quarter of a mile to 
prevent seed production. 
Best Sorghum Traits for the Situation 
Summer grazing: Rapid regrowth and low-set growing 
points (for grazing tolerance), as well as a very high leaf-
to-stem ratio and high digestibility. Look for a BMR, BD 
sorghum-sudan.
Hay in a humid area: Multiple cuttings, high digestibili-
ty, rapid regrowth, and rapid drydown. Look for a BMR, 
DS sorghum-sudan. 
Hay in more arid areas: Single large cutting, delay head-
ing as long as possible. Look for BMR, PPS sorghum-su-
dan or DM sorghum-sudan for later plantings. 
Stockpiled winter pasture: Excellent standability, high di-
gestibility, and palatability even when mature. Look for BMR, 
PPS forage sorghums or BMR, PPS forage sorghum-sudans, 
and if planting late (after July 4th, roughly) then a long ma-
turity BMR, BD forage sorghum is the best choice. 
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mer and have abundant fall growth prior to winterkill-
ing when temperatures drop into the teens, or it can be 
spring planted once soil temperatures rise above 40°F. In 
a spring planting, Lavina will head out and can be har-
vested as either pasture, hay, silage, or grain as needed. 

Cosaque Black Oats
Cosaque oats are a black-seeded winter oat with better 
nutritional value, digestibility, palatability, and tillering 
ability than traditional oats. Forage yields are very similar 
to cereal rye. Black oats have good winter hardiness and 
are a common winter annual in the southern US. Black 
oats can survive in very poor-quality soil and help build 
soil health through its fantastic root system.

Silage: Use a long maturity BD, BMR forage sorghum 
for early silage plantings. For later plantings, consider a 
shorter maturity BMR forage sorghum. 
Biomass production and cover: Conventional sor-
ghums and sorghum-sudans are the least expensive, but 
often times a PPS, MS, or DM product may be desired to 
extend the growing season and prevent seed formation.
Wildlife cover and habitat: Use a blend of grain-produc-
ing hybrids with different maturities, lodging resistance, 
and heights. Consider adding a variety of millets as well. 

Millets
Millets are a diverse and broadly adapted group of sum-
mer annual grasses that fit a variety of needs. Because 
millets originate from Asia and Africa, they tend to have 
excellent heat and drought tolerance, and in these coun-
tries of origin they are still widely used as staples for hu-
man consumption. There are a variety of different millets 
that serve an array of purposes. It is important to under-
stand the different types of millets as well as when and 
where they should be used.
Pearl Millet (Genus Pennisetum) has the highest yield 
potential among millets because of its hybrid heterosis. 
Because millets have no prussic acid potential, hybrid 
pearl millet is preferred for grazing under conditions in 
which prussic acid might be hazardous. Millets, like any 
plant, can still accumulate nitrates and should be tested if 
high nitrates are a potential concern. Pearl millet is more 
tolerant of sandy and calcareous soils than sorghum-su-
dan, but less tolerant of heavy clay or wet soils. It is usual-
ly higher in protein than sorghum, but loses palatability 
more rapidly upon maturity. Unlike sorghums, pearl mil-
let is safe for horses. 

Foxtail millet (Genus Setaria) is also known as German 
or White Wonder millet. It matures earlier and has low-
er forage yield potential than pearl millet; however, it 
is finer-stemmed and cures more rapidly for hay than 
pearl millet. When growing as a forage, be aware that 
once it heads out, it loses forage quality, and the bris-

tly awns on the seedheads can cause sores in animal 
mouths. Foxtail millet should not be used for horses, 
as it contains a compound that can cause joint pain and 
problems with the urinary tract.
Browntop millet (Genus Urochloa) is fast-maturing, but 
lower-yielding than pearl millet. It is commonly used in 
the southern plains, as it is more tolerant to higher hu-
midity levels, but it can move north as well. Browntop 
holds its palatability after maturity better than other mil-
lets, making it a good fit in stockpile mixes. Browntop is 
also safe to feed to horses. It is often used in wildlife food 
plots as it is a good seed producer with an open panicle 
for easier foraging.

Japanese millet (Genus Echinochloa) matures rapidly 
and typically yields less forage than other millets. It is 
more palatable than foxtail millet after maturity and has 
better regrowth. Japanese millet is exceptionally tolerant 
of wet soil and will even grow in standing water, making 
it well-suited for duck food plots. 
Proso millet (Genus Panicum) is used strictly as a grain 
crop and has very little forage value, being both unpro-
ductive and unpalatable. However, it is one of the most 
water-efficient grain crops, and is used to provide animal 
feed in areas too dry for corn or sorghum. It is also used 
as a rapid-maturing (as little as 60 days to maturity) grain 
crop when the growing season is too short for a full-sea-
son crop, such as when hail takes out the primary crop or 
for wildlife food plots.

Barley
Lavina Spring Barley
Lavina spring barley is a vigor-
ous variety of two-rowed, beard-
less forage barley. Lavina, like 
other barley varieties, is one of 
the most tolerant crops of salty 
or high pH soils. Barley is a cool 
season crop, able to grow at tem-
peratures as low as 40°F. Lavina 
can be planted in the late sum-

Warm Season Grasses
Seeds 

Per 
Pound

Cold Kill 
°F

Min. Soil 
Temp

°F

Mature 
Height

Drought 
Tolerance

Biomass 
Production

Forage 
Quality

Salinity 
Tolerance

Comments

BMR Grazing Corn 2,500 32 50 84” Great value for forage

Sorghum Sudan 18,000 32 62 96” High tonnage

BMR Sorghum Sudan 18,000 32 62 96” Low lignin

BMR Sorghum Sudan PPS 18,000 32 62 144” Photoperiod sensitive

Sudangrass 22,000 32 62 96” Fine stemmed

Forage Sorghum 18,000 32 62 120” Great for silage

Egyptian Wheat 18,000 32 60 132” Super tall sorghum

Wildlife Grain Sorghum 17,000 32 62 42” Good for upland birds

Pearl Millet 80,000 32 65 72” Highest production millet

Browntop Millet 180,000 32 60 48” Great heat tolerance

Japanese Millet 120,000 32 55 54” Grows in wet soils

Proso Millet 120,000 32 60 30” Grain millet for birds

German Millet 180,000 32 55 48” Excellent hay millet

White Wonder Hay Millet 180,000 32 55 52” Excellent hay millet

Teff Grass 1,300,000 32 60 30” Very fine stemmed

Cool Season Grasses
Seeds 

Per 
Pound

Cold Kill
Min. Soil 

Temp
°F

Mature 
Height

Drought 
Tolerance

Biomass 
Production

Forage 
Quality

Salinity 
Tolerance

Comments

Spring Oats (Hayden) 15,000 20 38 48” Very versatile

Black Oats (Cosaque) 22,000 10 38 52” Great forage, long season

Winter Oats (Bob) 19,000 10 38 48” Overwinters in the South

Spring Triticale (Surge) 16,000 5 38 54” Awnletted, high spring production

Spring Forage Barley (Lavina) 13,000 20 38 36” Beardless and salt tolerant

Winter Barley (P919) 15,000 0 38 30” Beardless, decent winter hardy

Cereal Rye (Elbon) 22,000 -30 34 72” Best weed suppression

Cereal Rye (Yankee) 20,000 -30 34 72” Northern type with bigger, hollow stem

Winter Triticale (SY813) 16,000 -10 38 60” Great spring forage

Winter Forage Wheat (Willow Creek) 13,000 -10 38 52” Very long season for later graze

Soft Red Winter Wheat (Gore) 13,000 -10 38 40” Beardless, good grazer

Italian Ryegrass 190,000 0 40 36” Biannual - best for spring planting

Annual Ryegrass 190,000 0 40 36” Very deep rooted

PoorChart Key: Fair Good Excellent

Left: Foxtail Millet | Right: Pearl Millet. 5 weeks of growth.
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Brassicas
Brassicas are an excellent addition to many cover crop 
mixtures because of their ability to suppress weeds and 
break up soil compaction. Brassicas are also used for nu-
trient scavenging and producing a high amount of bio-
mass in the fall. They can be a great component of a graz-
ing mixture, but in most cases we would not recommend 
more than 2-3 lbs per acre in a mix. 

Radish
Radishes have probably done more to promote cover 
cropping than any other species except cereal rye. The 
tremendous deep taproots of a forage radish can break up 
compaction and increase the rooting depth of the follow-
ing crop. Radishes are great at scavenging nutrients such 
as N, P, and K, making it a great option in the fall directly 
after corn harvest to help prevent leaching. 

Turnips 
Like radishes, turnips are well known and widely used as 
a cover crop. Their taproot does not penetrate as deep as 
that of a radish, but turnips have a very high sugar con-
tent, making them extremely palatable for livestock such 
as cattle or sheep. They also have a high moisture content 
and are packed with protein, and would be an excellent 
choice for winter grazing. Turnips are a great option to 
include in wildlife mixes, including deer plot mixes. 

Camelina
Camelina is the most winter-har-
dy of the brassicas, and quite like-
ly the most drought tolerant. It 
has smaller seed than most other 
brassicas and thus requires a very 
low seeding rate. In other respects, 
camelina performs similar to rape-
seed. We are still learning about 
this promising crop and what ben-
efits it can offer to farmers.

Collards
Collards are one of the most heat-tolerant brassicas as 
well as one of the best for grazing. They are very palat-
able and tolerate midsummer planting better than most 
brassicas. The regrowth potential of collards after graz-
ing is exceptional, and they will grow later into the fall 
than most brassicas. For multiple grazings, collards are 
tough to beat. 

Mustards 
Mustard produces significantly more glucosinolates 
than other brassicas, which biofumigate the soil during 
decomposition, proving to be toxic to many soil patho-
gens and pests, but are not recommended for grazing. 
Mustard can tolerate low fertility soils ranging from 
well drained to moderately well drained. We carry four 
premium mustards:
White Gold Mustard (Sinapis alba) grows faster than any 
of the other mustards and this aggressive early growth 
makes it an ideal weed suppressant. Additionally, when 

White Gold decomposes, it 
produces a thiocyanate ion 
that is a potent germination 
inhibitor. White Gold mus-
tard will begin to bloom 4-5 
weeks after emergence.
Kodiak Brown Oriental 
Mustard (Brassica juncea) 
is a fast growing and power-
ful biofumigant. When the 

glucosinolates are decomposed, a thiocyanate ion is pro-
duced that aids in the suppression of soilborne pathogens 
including sclerotina, fusarium, and verticillium. It will 
bloom 5-6 weeks after emergence
Indi Gold Indian Mustard (Brassica juncea) has similar 
properties to Kodiak but has the added benefit of being 
imidazolinone tolerant and still non-GMO.
Florida Broadleaf Mustard is a relatively long season 
open-pollinated mustard variety that is fast growing and 
more heat tolerant than other mustards. It is the same 
mustard used to harvest mustard greens for human con-
sumption, as it is more edible due to the lower level of 
glucosinolates. It has better palatability for livestock but 
less effectiveness against nematodes. This mustard will 
grow huge leaves and is a great plant for quick ground 
shading and short-term weed suppression.

African Cabbage 
African cabbage differs from other brassicas in that it does 
not decompose right after winter killing. It has a woody 
central stem that remains erect through the winter, pro-
viding soil protection and trapping snow, therefore re-
taining more moisture. It has poor grazing palatability 
compared to other brassicas, but it is tasty to humans, 
with a flavor similar to head cabbages. 

Vivant Hybrid Turnip
Vivant Hybrid Turnip is a new, fast-growing, leafy brassi-
ca with little bulb development. It is best suited for mul-
tiple grazing. Vivant bolts very late and has vigorous re-
growth after grazing, while maintaining high feed quality 
and digestibility. 
With proper manage-
ment, Vivant has the 
potential to yield up to 
10,000 lbs of dry mat-
ter per acre over mul-
tiple grazing events. 
Vivant can be planted 
with cereal grains or 
annual ryegrass in the 
spring or late sum-
mer to provide excel-
lent tonnage and high 
quality forage.

Brassicas
Seeds 

Per 
Pound

Cold Kill 
°F

Min. Soil 
Temp

°F

Mature 
Height

Drought 
Tolerance

Biomass 
Production

Forage 
Quality

Salinity 
Tolerance

Comments

Daikon Radish (Nitro) 25,000 15 45 24” Deep tap root

Smart Radish 25,000 15 45 24” Pull down tap root

Forage Radish (Graza) 22,000 15 45 28” Slow bolting

Oilseed Radish (Control) 22,000 15 45 24” Nematode suppression

Forage Collards (Impact) 175,000 5 40 30” Great grazing forage

Purple Top Turnips 175,000 10 45 24” Great value for grazing

Hybrid Turnip (Viva, Hunter) 175,000 15 40 28” Excellent regrowth

Forage Rapeseed (Trophy) 175,000 5 41 36” Lowest cost brassica

Hybrid Rape/Kale (Bayou) 175,000 0 43 48” Great winter grazer

African Cabbage 180,000 15 42 48” Stands well in winter

Camelina 180,000 -5 40 24” Most cold-hardy brassica plant

Florida Broadleaf Mustard 150,000 25 40 36” Huge leaves—best mustard for grazing

White Gold Mustard 150,000 25 40 36” Best weed suppression mustard

Kodiak Brown Mustard 150,000 25 40 42” Nematode suppression

Indi Gold Oriental Mustard 150,000 25 40 40” Nematode suppression

PoorChart Key: Fair Good Excellent
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Broadleaves
Broadleaves are a great way to add diversity to a cover 
crop mix. Most broadleaves have extensive root systems 
that are fantastic for soil building. Broadleaves can also 
be used for compaction breaking, erosion control, and 
attracting beneficial insects. 

Flax
Flax is a cool season annual that offers great value as a 
cover crop due to its excellent ability to host mycorrhizal 
fungi and to provide persistent residue, unlike most other 
cool season broadleaves. 
Flax stems stay upright in winter, acting as a great snow 
catch. Flax has little to no grazing value, but can still be 
a good option in grazing mixes because the residue left 
after grazing will protect the soil. The blue flowers of flax 
are a sight to behold, and it makes a nice addition to a 
variety of pollinator mixes. 

Phacelia 
Phacelia scavenges nitrogen in the soil and provides car-
bon to build soil organic matter. It can be used for feed 
or hay in soil with low to medium nitrogen availability. 
Although the forage yield is low, livestock find it palat-
able, even at advanced stages of maturity. Phacelia per-
forms best when planted in early spring or late summer 
(similar to when alfalfa would be planted), but it blooms 
only when it is spring planted. Phacelia is also known to 
improve availability of potassium. 

Sunflower
Sunflowers have a fantastic root system that enables them 
to capture available nutrients in the soil. Sunflowers are 
a great option in any summer cover crop mix because of 
their root system and their attractiveness to beneficial 
insects. Because sunflowers can add significant biomass 
production in a short growing season, they can also serve 
as additional forage for livestock and are preferentially 
grazed when younger. Sunflowers also are good for my-
corrhizal fungi growth.

Safflower 
Safflower is a drought tolerant, warm season, annual 
broadleaf that can be seeded in cool soils. Safflower has 
an exceptionally deep taproot that can reach depths of 
8-10 feet, breaking hardpans, encouraging water and air 
movement, and scavenging nutrients from deep down in 
the soil profile. Safflower provides excellent forage, but 
most varieties become very prickly with maturity, ren-
dering the plants unpalatable for livestock. Baldy safflow-
er is one of the world’s first spineless safflower varieties 
and has been developed specifically for grazing and cov-
er crops. Baldy can be handled with bare hands even at 
maturity and is palatable for livestock grazing. Though 
safflower resembles a thistle, it doesn’t pose a weed risk 
due to its long maturity date. 

Gourds & Pumpkins
Gourds and pumpkins can be a very valuable addition 
to a cover crop mix. Due to their vining nature, they can 
creep along and find gaps in the canopy of taller plants, 
using that otherwise unutilized sunlight to produce fruits 
edible to livestock or earthworms, rather than allowing 
that sunlight to eventually lead to a crop of weeds. Vining 
plants like these species can provide cover and protec-
tion to spots in a field where growth is often very difficult, 
such as salty spots or pockets of blow sand. 

Buckwheat
If you need a workhorse to attract beneficial insects and 
pollinators, buckwheat is an exceptional choice. This 
species can be used in a low residue, winter kill, polli-
nator or summer soil builder mix. Buckwheat’s claim to 
fame is through its known ability to extract phosphorus 
and other nutrients from the soil and render them more 
available for the next crop. Buckwheat’s vigorous growth 
habits make it ideal for a quick establishing crop with su-
perior weed suppression. Flowering can occur in the first 
three weeks of growth and continue on for 10 weeks. Its 
flowers attract a large array of beneficial and pollinator 
insects. If soil moisture usage is a concern, buckwheat is 
a good option. Buckwheat uses about half as much water 
as a soybean crop. 

Warm Season  
Broadleaves

Seeds 
Per 

Pound

Cold Kill 
°F

Min. Soil 
Temp

°F

Mature 
Height

Drought 
Tolerance

Biomass 
Production

Forage 
Quality

Salinity 
Tolerance

Comments

Sunflower (Black Oil) 8,000 28 48 72” Inexpensive taproots

Okra (Clemson) 7,200 32 65 80” Very deep rooted

Squash/Pumpkins/Melons 4,000 32 60 30” Fast growing

Safflower (Baldy) 15,000 24 42 40” Spineless and grazable

Buckwheat (Mancan) 18,000 32 50 40” Very fast growing

Cool Season  
Broadleaves

Seeds 
Per 

Pound

Cold Kill 
°F

Min. Soil 
Temp

°F

Mature 
Height

Drought 
Tolerance

Biomass 
Production

Forage 
Quality

Salinity 
Tolerance

Comments

Flax (Golden) 80,000 20 45 30” Great host for mycorrhizal fungi

Sugar Beets - Non GMO 10,000 25 45 30” Great for grazing

Phacelia (SuperBee) 225,000 25 42 30” Fantastic pollinator attractor

Chicory - perennial (Endure) 400,000 -10 42 60” Mineral accumulator

Plantain - perennial (Boston) 200,000 -10 42 24” Mineral accumulator

Small Burnett (Delar) 18,000 -10 42 24” Deep rooted forb

PoorChart Key: Fair Good Excellent
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Perennials
The most reliable source of pasture for livestock is a 
blend of perennial forages. Since perennials are already 
established, they do not rely on an annual planting op-
eration that can be delayed by weather. Perennials have 
deep and well-established root systems that convey 
greater drought tolerance compared to annual pastures. 
Perennials come in different forms, each with advantag-
es and disadvantages, and all play a role in an intelli-
gently designed forage plan.

Warm Season Grasses 
Warm season grasses have a different photosynthesis 
method than most plants, called C4 photosynthesis. This 
enables them to grow very rapidly during hot weather 
(their optimum temperature is about 90°F), and they re-
quire only half as much water as cool season grasses to 
produce a unit of dry matter. But they have a short growing 
season, only growing when temperatures are above 60°F. 
They also lose quality rapidly upon maturity, especially the 
more productive tropical and humid area grasses. Exam-
ples of warm-season perennial grasses include:
Native tallgrasses like big bluestem, Indiangrass, switch-
grass, and little bluestem are still found in some areas as 
native stands. These grasses are also being increasingly re-
seeded due to their excellent summer quality and drought 
tolerance compared to cool season grasses. They have poor 
forage quality after maturity and need protein supplemen-
tation if grazed during winter. Due to their lower protein 
content compared to cool season grasses, their nitrogen 
requirements per ton of production are also lower.
Eastern gamagrass is a native grass that requires dif-
ferent management than most other grasses. It is ex-
tremely productive and high in quality, but it is expen-

sive and has been historically difficult to establish. New 
establishment techniques have made getting a stand of 
gamagrass much more assured than in the past, though 
it is still difficult. Gamagrass provides excellent wildlife 
habitat and coexists very well with many legumes and 
forbs. Gamagrass requires top-level grazing manage-
ment, as it can be killed by overgrazing. 
Bermudagrass is extremely high-yielding but produces 
lower animal gains than the native grasses. Bermudagrass 
becomes a far less attractive option in northern latitudes 
of the US, with stands in northern Kansas roughly half 
as productive as similar stands in southern Kansas. Ber-
mudagrass tends to form monocultures and crowds out 
many other plants, although we are finding that alfalfa 
can compete with bermudagrass if planted in the fall, 
and many winter annuals (like winter peas, crimson 
clover, rye, and annual ryegrass) can be seeded each fall 
and grow well in bermudagrass sod. Monoculture ber-
mudagrass requires high rates of nitrogen to obtain high 
yields. Bermudagrass spreads rapidly through creeping 
stolons (runners). This trait can make it an invasive pest, 
but also makes it able to recover rapidly from trampling 
and overgrazing. It can handle more animal hoof traffic 
than perhaps any other perennial grass and still survive. 
It tolerates severe grazing very well.

Cool Season Grasses 
Cool season grasses grow well in cool and moist condi-
tions, including temperatures too low for warm season 
grasses (between 40-60°F). They do not grow well when 
temperatures exceed 90°F, and their optimum tempera-
ture is about 77°F. They require more water and more ni-
trogen to produce a unit of dry matter than warm season 
grasses, but are often more productive than warm season 
grasses in humid areas due to their longer growing sea-
son. They grow poorly in July and August in many areas 
due to excess heat. Most combine very well with legumes 
such as red and white clover. Examples of cool season 
grasses include:
Tall fescue is the most common cool season grass in the 
US. It grows well in poor soils and is able to survive close 
grazing. Tall fescue has a reputation of being poor-quali-
ty forage, and this is true for the widespread Kentucky 31 
variety which contains an endophyte fungus growing in-
side the root system. This endophyte gives the plant pro-
tection from drought and disease, but decreases the pal-
atability and the usefulness of the plant. The endophyte 
produces toxins that reduce animal performance. Variet-
ies were developed that lacked this endophyte but it was 
discovered that the endophyte is what gave K31 fescue its 
toughness, and the fungus-free varieties often died with-
in a few years. Now there are “friendly” or “novel” endo-

phyte varieties that contain an endophyte that does not 
produce toxins. In areas where fescue is popular, these 
are the only tall fescue varieties we recommend for live-
stock forage. These varieties include E34+ and Estancia. 
E34+ is a soft leaf fescue and probably the best-quality 
tall fescue for spring and fall grazing. Estancia is an erect 
leaf fescue that works better for winter stockpiling, as 
it is more accessible in snow than a soft leaf, and it ap-
pears to be a bit more drought tolerant than E34+. When 
it comes to winter stockpiling, tall fescue is better than 
just about any other grass. No other grass maintains its 
quality as well in winter as fescue, often remaining over 
14% protein, with digestibility over 70%, which is better 
than most of the hay fed across the country. To stock-
pile fescue, simply remove livestock from the pasture at 
or before early August and allow the plants to grow until 
growth ceases in the fall, which is around mid-November 
here in Nebraska. Good nitrogen availability is import-
ant for fall growth. Fertilizer applied in August or a good 
stand of legumes can provide this.
Orchardgrass is a bunch grass that regrows well through 
summer and fall compared to other cool season grasses. 
Older varieties lack drought tolerance and are very sus-
ceptible to rust. Newer varieties work much better and 
enable orchardgrass to move out onto the Plains where it 
has not persisted well historically.

Smooth brome is palatable and productive, with good 
drought tolerance. It is a sod-former and good for soil 
conservation. It does not tolerate severe grazing well, and 
regrowth in summer and fall is very poor, with almost all 
the yield occurring in spring. Smooth brome is aggres-
sive and tends to form monocultures. It is recommended 
only in small amounts in pastures.

Meadow bromegrass is a bunch grass resembling 
smooth brome but behaving like orchardgrass with 
more drought tolerance. Like orchardgrass it has good 
regrowth and is one of the better grasses for stockpiling 
in winter, though it is still distinctly inferior to fescue 
for that purpose.
Reed canarygrass has very high tolerance to wet soils 
and is probably the highest-yielding cool season grass 
where there is sufficient moisture. Wild stands of reed 
canarygrass are very unpalatable due to a high content 
of alkaloids, but low alkaloid varieties offer good forage 
quality. Alkaloids are inactivated in the rumen by tan-
nins (found in birdsfoot trefoil and chicory, among other 
plants) and to a lesser extent by saponins (found in alfalfa 
and clovers) so mixing these plants in with canarygrass 
greatly improves animal performance. It is a sod-former 
and creates a dense root mass that holds animals and ve-
hicles up even in wet weather.
Perennial ryegrass is hands down the highest-quality pe-
rennial grass. It can produce animal performance equiva-
lent to a grain diet, with a reputation for producing excel-
lent-tasting meat. Unfortunately, perennial ryegrass has 
historically been unable to survive in areas with severe 
winters or hot, dry summers—which describes much of 
the United States and particularly the Plains. Remington 
+NEA2 is a new ryegrass variety with a friendly endo-
phyte that imparts a degree of heat and drought tolerance 
to perennial ryegrass, making this variety a good option 
for people who want to grass-finish livestock.
Wheatgrasses offer more drought tolerance than the above 
cool-season grasses but generally of lower forage quality. 
Western wheatgrass is a low-yielding but drought tolerant 
native grass that forms an open sod. Pubescent wheatgrass 
is a sod-former that rivals brome for productivity.
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Persist and other improved orchardgrass varieties combine animal perfor-
mance and drought and disease tolerance.
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Legumes
Alfalfa is the most productive of the legumes. It is 
deep-rooted, drought tolerant, and high in quality until 
it reaches seed maturity. However, it requires a high level 
of management if it is to be grazed, needing rotational 
grazing and measures for bloat prevention. For hay, alfal-
fa is hard to beat. Plants usually live 3-10 years. Alfalfa is 
autotoxic, and established plants exude a toxin that pre-
vents new seedlings of alfalfa from establishing, so stands 
do not reseed.
Red clover is highly productive—almost as productive as 
alfalfa—but plants only live 2-3 years before succumb-
ing to diseases like anthracnose. It is easy to establish by 
broadcast seeding in winter. Modern varieties tend to live 
longer than common seed. Red clover rarely causes bloat, 
especially in mixtures with grass. Red clover is not au-
totoxic, so thin stands can be thickened by overseeding.
White clover is a common legume with exceptional for-
age quality. It spreads by stolons (runners) so it can thick-
en over time. Unlike most legumes, it is tolerant of severe 
grazing and often is very common in overgrazed pastures. 
White clover is shallow-rooted, and is very unproduc-
tive in drought. It is easily established by broadcasting in 
winter. White clover can cause bloat, but rarely does so 
if mixed with grass. Ladino clover is a large-leaved vari-
ety that is far more productive than the common Dutch 
white clover, which is very low-growing. Intermediate 
types like Louisiana S-1 and new varieties like Stami-
na are more heat and drought tolerant. AberLasting is a 
hybrid of white clover and the deep-rooted kura clover. 
AberLasting combines the best of both species, giving a 
plant with the drought tolerance and productivity of kura 
with the easy establishment of white clover. 

Birdsfoot trefoil is non-bloating due to its content of 
tannins, which have multiple benefits to grazing animals. 
It is about half as productive as alfalfa in good soils but is 

more tolerant of acid soils and does well in wet areas. It 
has poor seedling vigor and is slow to establish.
Alsike clover is very tolerant of wet soils, and provides 
high-quality forage. It does have some toxicity to horses 
so should be omitted from horse pasture mixes.
Sainfoin is a high quality, non-bloating, drought toler-
ant legume, adapted to shallow, gravelly limestone soils. 
It does not tolerate grazing well and disappears rapidly 
unless grazing is rotational and light.

Forbs
Chicory is a very productive, palatable, and deep taprooted 
forb that resembles a large dandelion, but with multiple blue 
flowers. The foliage is high in protein, very digestible, and 
high in phosphorus, copper, and zinc, which are deficient in 
most forage plants. It has polyphenols similar to tannin that 
help eliminate intestinal parasites and reduce bloat. 

Plantain is a low-growing forb that, like chicory, is high 
in minerals. It also contains a natural antibiotic com-
pound that helps reduce infections and also modifies ru-
men fermentation to improve animal performance, sim-
ilar to an ionophore like Rumensin. It grows very well on 
compacted soils and helps loosen them.

Small burnet is a deep-rooted drought tolerant forb. It is 
high in tannin, which helps reduce intestinal parasites as 
well as bloat. It maintains its forage quality in winter very 
well, similar to tall fescue.

The aggressive rhizome growth of AberLasting clover gives it exceptional lon-
gevity as well as cold and drought tolerance.
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Our Team
A clear purpose and core values are critical for any com-
pany or organization that wants to grow and not lose 
their way in the midst of growth, competition, and con-
flict. We have spent a great deal of time identifying these 
critical elements for Green Cover. We want to share them 
with you, and encourage you to consider what your per-
sonal purpose and core values are.

Our Purpose
To help people regenerate God’s creation for  
future generations.

Value Statement
Green Cover strives to honor and glorify God through 
our business ethics and practices, and to follow the ex-
ample of Jesus Christ when interacting with customers 
and employees. 

Our Core Values That Guide and Direct Us
 »  Do the Right Thing  

Integrity with accountability
 »  Treat People Right  

The Golden Rule in action
 »  Family Matters  

People before profit
 »  Teamwork  

Synergy through cooperation
 »  Always Growing 

Both people and soils
We have grown significantly during our first twelve years, 
but the people that make up the Green Cover team have been 
and will always be the most important part of our success.
Almost everyone here works in more than one area, but 
here is where we spend the majority of our time! 

Shipping
Green Cover is a leading national source for cover 
crops and forages, having shipped seed to more than 
18,000 customers in all 50 states and most of the Cana-
dian provinces. While the majority of seed is shipped 
to Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, Okla-
homa, Texas, South Dakota, North Dakota, and Mon-
tana, we have sold significant quantities of seed to 
many other areas. 

Because we carry so many different cover species and 
specialize in custom mixes, we are able to meet the spe-
cific needs of customers across the entire country. We 
have even shipped multiple pallets of seed to Hawaii and 
across the border into Canada.
Whether we are shipping a pound, a pallet, or a bulk semi 
load, we strive to provide each customer with the best 
shipping method for their situation. 

2021 was a challenging year for many industries as 
transportation issues plagued the country; however, we 
have maintained good relationships with our freight 
companies and will continue to provide nationwide 
shipping at a fair price. Nevertheless, we encourage our 
customers to plan ahead and order seed early to ensure 
a timely delivery. 
We also run seasonal routes with our own trucks in Ne-
braska, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Texas, South Dakota, North Dakota, and Montana. We 
continue to have excellent flat-rate pallet shipping rates 
in Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, and Northeast Col-
orado. We also have competitive national rates through 
XPO and other major carriers. 
There are many variables in calculating shipping costs. 
Please call or email us for the most accurate shipping 
quote for your seed order. Contact information can be 
found on the back cover of this guide. 

Support Team: Hannah Nelson, Noah Young, Wyatt Smith, David Nelsen, 
Jon Holl, Rebecca Licking, Doris Zuellner

Farm Team: Jonathan Ellis, Cory Simpson, Brian Berns

Maintenance Team: Luke Sheltrown, Travis Berns, Alex Ring, Tim Hin-
richs, Jacob Hinrichs, Victor Alvarez

Outside Operations Team: Keaton Foster, Jared Hynes, Joe Melnick, Stan Ellis

Inventory Team: Teri Anderson, Doug Hyler, Riley Meredith, Josh Berns Seed Mixing Team: Tyler Licking, Glen Brumbaugh, Suzanna Sheltrown, 
Joseph Kirchner, SynDee Wulf, Walker Aufdenkamp, Arcelia Gabriel, Jon 
Jones, Cheliz Gonzalez, Shaun Wiley

Sales Team: Davis Behle, Jakin Berns, Keith Berns, Dale Strickler, Zach 
Louk, Shelby Walker, Colten Catterton

Seed Production and Grower Relations: Scott Ravenkamp
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Nebraska Facility 
High-quality seed standards are achieved by grow-
ing, storing, and conditioning much of our seed supply 
through our own operation and facilities. With our ex-
panding network of contract growers, Green Cover is 
able to provide customers with quality seed at an afford-
able price. We contract seed production with growers in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tex-
as, Florida, South Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Ten-
nessee, North Dakota, and Canada.
At our Nebraska location, we have built more than 40,000 
square feet of warehouse and production facilities as well 
as bulk storage for more than 500,000 bushels over the 
past 10 years, and more storage and automation is be-
ing planned for future expansion. This facility allows us 
to fulfill most orders within 24 hours. Even during peak 
seasons we are still able to fulfill orders within 1-2 days.

World-Class Cleaning System 
We have invested heavily in our cleaning facility to 
ensure you are receiving only the highest quality cov-
er crop seed. Bin-run seed has the advantage of being 
cheap, but you never know what you are actually going 
to get. More often than not, you end up paying more 
for the waste than viable seed. Germination, purity, and 
overall quality are tremendously improved through our 
seed cleaning process. Our Q-Sage seed cleaner utiliz-
es state-of-the-art technology and can condition 500 
bushels of seed per hour through its 5½ screen shoes. 
Coupled with a debearder and two high-capacity gravity 
tables, quality will not be sacrificed for the sake of pro-
ductivity. This cleaning facility allows us to have quick 
processing times for summer-harvested cereal crops for 
late summer or early fall plantings. 

Custom-Built Mixing System
At Green Cover, we take pride in our commitment to 
design custom cover crop mixtures for each customer 
to meet their individual goals and needs. This is one of 
the most labor-intensive methods used to manufacture 
a product, but we believe it is the best solution for each 
customer to receive a mix that meets your goals. To offset 
this and ensure a timely order fulfillment, we have invest-
ed in a custom-built mixing system that has the ability 
to blend up to 12,000 pounds per batch and allows us to 
work on three batches at a time. Our mix specialists are 
able to pull from our diverse inventory of over 150 cover 
crop species and weigh each product out with accura-
cy. We can simultaneously bag one batch, mix a second 
batch, and weigh out a third batch. Bulk automation from 
twelve Meridian bins allows for higher efficiencies in the 
mixing process. A high-capacity toting and bagging sys-
tem, as well as a bulk holding tank for mixes, increases 
productivity and reduces the amount of time needed to 
mix and process large orders. 

Bulk Seed Handling 
The key to efficiently handling and mixing 12,000,000 
pounds of seed per year is our pod of twelve Meridian 
cone-bottom bins and KSI conveyors. This 60,000 bush-
el system is computer-controlled through a custom-built 
and programmable logic controlled (PLC) system that is 
self-correcting and self-adjusting to ensure accuracy. 
This system allows us to handle bulky cereals and 
large-seeded legumes with precision and efficiency. We 
hope to be able to add another 40,000 bushels of capacity 
to this system to handle future volume increases!

AGI SureTrack BinManager
Green Cover has invested in the AGI SureTrack bin mon-
itoring system that dries, cools, and even rehydrates seed 
to optimum levels for maximum germination. Each type 
of seed is analyzed and the AGI SureTrack bin monitor-
ing system is custom programmed to keep the seed in the 
best condition possible.
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A Note From Our CEO
Congratulations on reading this tome of soil health 
from cover to cover! If, however, your reading habits are 
more like mine and you started at the back of this guide, 
I encourage you to make sure you do not miss out on 
the plethora of information to be derived from the vast 
variety of authors’ passions, education, and experiences.
If you are ready to take the next step in your soil health 
journey, consider visiting the Green Cover website. We 
have many videos and articles about soil health as well 
as links to some of our favorite regenerative agriculture 
resources on the internet. When you are ready to put 
some of your newfound knowledge to work in your own 
soil, our SmartMix® calculator can guide you through 
developing a custom mix formulated to meet your spe-
cific goals and needs. Many of our customers report 
drafting multiple mixes and price points for numerous 
varying scenarios. The SmartMix® calculator allows you 
to see all your options! If the SmartMix® system gives 
you too many options or your operation is unique and 
real person guidance would be helpful, give us a call or 
send us an email and one of our experts will be happy 
to assist you.

If you are familiar with the use of monoculture cover 
crops, but are now ready to try a highly diverse mix of 
cover crop species, then contact one of our cover crop ex-
perts and we will show you how diversity can move you 
toward your goals. Our team loves opportunities to fulfill 
our purpose by helping you regenerate God’s creation for 
the future generations!

By David Nelsen
David has been with Green Cover for more than five years 
now and serves as the CEO. His military and manu-
facturing background plus his ability to see the big 
picture allow him to integrate the many functions of 
Green Cover! 

He and his wife Britny and their seven children live on 
a small farm south of Red Cloud, Nebraska.
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Kansas Facility
The Green Cover facility in Iola, Kansas, is convenient-
ly located 70 miles from Oklahoma, 45 miles from 
Missouri, and 140 miles from Arkansas. The facility is 
54,000 square feet, and houses a new mixing system to 
allow us to handle mixes of any size from this location. 
We have approximately 42,000 square feet of flat storage 
to be able to keep up with demand and ensure a full 
inventory. We have spent the last 2 years establishing 
infrastructure, personnel, and logistics to be better able 
to serve more of our customers with affordable freight 
costs and fast shipping time. 
In addition to the warehouse and mixing areas, we 
have completed an indoor grow room where we can 
grow cover crops and do year-round experiments and 
demonstrations. This 1,750 square foot room is locat-
ed in the climate controlled portion of our warehouse, 
giving us the ability to grow both warm and cool season 
plants all year long. We love to utilize this grow room as 
an educational classroom and give tours to our custom-
ers and other interested parties. The grow room is also 
used to do elaborate demonstrations for field days and 
our annual Southeast Kansas Soil Health Conference.

We are proud and excited to continue the same great 
Green Cover service to our customers in Kansas and the 
southeastern states. Zach Louk, one of our sales repre-
sentatives, has lived in the Iola area his entire life and is 
a farmer and rancher as well. We have also moved Dale 
Strickler to the Iola facility to help assist as many cus-
tomers as possible. The practical tactical brilliance and 
knowledge of our sales representatives in Iola and Bladen 
help our customers increase their knowledge and under-
standing of cover crops. 



(402) 469-6784
www.greencoverseed.com

Follow us on social media!
YouTube: Green Cover Seed Facebook: Green Cover Seed

Twitter: @GreenCoverSeed Instagram: @greencoverseed

Our Locations
Bladen, NE 68928 • (402) 469-6784

Iola, KS 66749 • (620) 363-0653

Our Sales Team
Keith Berns

Green Cover • Bladen, NE
keith@greencoverseed.com
(402) 204-8946

Davis Behle

Green Cover • Bladen, NE
davis@greencoverseed.com
(308) 293-6584

Jakin Berns

Green Cover • Bladen, NE
jakin@greencoverseed.com
(402) 469-3234

Colten Catterton

Green Cover • Maryville, MO
colten@greencoverseed.com
(402) 984-1631

Dale Strickler

Green Cover • Iola, KS
dale@greencoverseed.com
(785) 614-2031

Zach Louk 

Green Cover • Iola, KS
zach@greencoverseed.com
(620) 363-0653

Our Sales Partners
North 40 Ag, Kate Vogel • Ballantine, MT 

kvogel@north40ag.com • (406) 600-5205

The Pence Group, Doug Griffin • Lafayette, IN 
doug@pencegroup.net • (765) 426-1514

Brown Ranch, Gabe Brown • Bismarck, ND 
brownranch@bektel.com • (701) 527-5570

Jonathan Cobb • Rogers, TX 
jcobb@greencoverseed.com • (254) 231-5877

Brad McIntyre • Caldwell, ID 
farmerbrad71@gmail.com • (208) 573-2182

Greg Scott • Tryon, OK 
gregscott@cotc.net • (405) 413-2681

John Heermann • Haxtun, CO 
johnheermann@gmail.com • (970) 520-9818

Philip Frank • Fruita, CO 
philipfrnk@gmail.com • (970) 623-1316

Dale Family Farms, Kurt Dale • Protection, KS 
kurt11dale@gmail.com • (620) 622-7008

Morales Feed & Supply, Daniel Morales • Devine, TX
daniel@moralesfeedandsupply.com • (210) 416-6415


